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Abstract 
 

The safe disposal of arsenic (As) is important for the metal extraction industry 

worldwide. Previous work has shown that crystalline ferric arsenate (FeAsO4·2H2O), 

which is the synthetic version of the natural mineral scorodite, fulfils most of the 

criteria for safe disposal. Presently, this requires the use of expensive pressurised 

equipment in industrial applications. There is increasing evidence that 

microorganisms play an important part in the geochemical cycle of As. In 

environmental samples, bacteria are often closely associated with mineral precipitates, 

as well as in bioleaching samples. 

 

Strains of acidophilic bacteria (Acidithiobacillus spp., Leptospirillum spp., 

Sulfobacillus spp. and Thiomonas spp.) have been enriched and isolated in liquid and 

on solid media from rock samples from former mine sites in the Czech Republic and 

the UK, and experiments carried out to determine whether the bacteria can catalyse 

the formation of ferric arsenate. 

 

Crystalline ferric arsenate has been identified in material precipitated by an 

environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. in liquid media within 150 h
-1

 at 35°C 

and pH 3.0. Acidithiobacillus spp. also precipitated poorly crystalline ferric arsenate 

at pH 2.4 25°C. An environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. also showed slightly 

crystalline scorodite at pH 1.5 25° and at pH 3.0 35°C. There is no evidence that the 

selected bacteria can precipitate ferric arsenates on solid media, however, despite 

varying concentrations of As added as As
3+

 or As
5+

. Material formed has been x-ray 

amorphous due to rapid formation, and FTIR analyses have shown no increase in 

crystallinity with age over the months in which the precipitates have been studied. 
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CHAPTER 1  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 General Overview 

Arsenic has become increasingly important as a factor in environmental quality because of its 

high toxicity (Bodénan et al., 2004), and recent evidence of the severe human health impacts 

of As poisoning at the population level especially in Bangladesh, where arsenical water 

resources have been developed. The concentration of As in the environment varies markedly. 

This is partly in relation to geology, with particularly high levels around mineral deposits and 

areas of hydrothermal activity, but contamination as a result of human activity is of 

increasing concern. Such contamination results from the manufacture and use of animal feed 

additives, fertilizers, fungicides, herbicides and timber treatment such as copper chrome 

arsenate (CCA); the development of arsenical groundwaters for drinking water and irrigation; 

mining, especially for gold, oil and petroleum production, coal combustion, and the 

electronics industry (especially the manufacture and use of gallium arsenide) (Matschullat, 

2000). Some present day contamination dates back to the first settled civilizations, which 

used metals, including from the winning of gold and copper. 

 

Arsenic is highly toxic and ingestion can lead to a wide range of health problems in humans. 

It is carcinogenic, mutagenic, and teratogenic (NRC, 1999). Symptoms of arsenicosis include 

skin lesions (melanosis, keratosis) and skin cancer. Internal cancer, notably bladder and lung 

cancer, has also been associated with As poisoning. Other health problems include 

cardiovascular disease, respiratory and neurological problems, and As has been suggested to 

be a factor in diabetes mellitus. There is no evidence of a beneficial role for As for human 
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health (NRC, 1999) and it is unclear whether there is any safe dose for humans. Indeed, the 

precise nature of the relationship of As dose and its carcinogenic effects at low concentrations 

remains controversial (Clewell et al., 1999, Smith et al., 2002).  

 

Because of the inherent toxicity of As, guidelines and regulations for permissible levels have 

been set by national and international bodies. The World Health Organization (WHO) advises 

on safe levels of As for a variety of exposure routes, but it is left to national authorities to set 

guidelines. Guideline values are normally for ambient air, water, effluents, and food. Total 

levels of As, total body burden and its speciation and bioavailability are important in 

assessing the risk of toxicity to humans and the environment generally. 

 

Knowledge of the behaviour and distribution of As in the environment has increased since the 

1980s, with the development of improved analytical techniques. Techniques such as 

inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), inductively coupled plasma-atomic 

emission spectrometry (ICP-AES), and hydride generation-atomic fluorescence spectrometry 

(HG-AFS), can detect the low concentrations of As found in environmental and biological 

media. As a result, As is now routinely determined in geochemical mapping and monitoring 

campaigns (Plant et al., 2003a). 

 

This study is concerned with developing methods for removing As from mining operations 

from the environment. Mining and associated mineral processing activities can cause As 

contamination of airborne dust, sediment, soil and water. In many cases, the contamination 

can remain in the environment long after mining/mineral processing activities have ceased, 

for example in southwest England (Camm et al., 2003). Recent estimates suggest that there 

are approximately 11 million tonnes of elemental As associated with known global copper 
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and lead reserves, including Cu deposits in northern Peru and the Philippines; Copper-gold 

ores in Chile; and gold in Canada (USGS, 2005). The development of mines containing 

significant amounts of As, requires careful consideration of appropriate treatments of wastes 

and effluents to ensure compliance with legislation on permitted levels of As that can be 

emitted to the environment. Such legislation is becoming increasingly stringent.  

 

Several different disposal methods have been used, or are proposed for As mining waste. 

Many techniques involve the use of solidification/stabilisation (S/S) technologies to reduce or 

prevent As dispersion. Previous work in the department of Earth Science & Engineering at 

Imperial College London, has shown that crystalline ferric arsenate (FeAsO4·2H2O), which is 

a synthetic version of the naturally occurring mineral, scorodite, fulfils most of the criteria for 

the safe disposal of As. At present, scorodite can be synthesized only by precipitation from 

solution at 150–200°C. At the industrial scale this requires the use of expensive pressurized 

equipment, which makes the process too costly to operate.  

 

Scorodite is one of the most abundant arsenate-containing minerals (Azcue et al., 1994). 

Arsenates are found mainly in vein deposits, usually as low-temperature breakdown products 

of arsenopyrite, the most common As bearing mineral, and other arsenical sulphide minerals. 

Scorodite is also frequently associated with mining activities, especially the tailings and 

waste piles, including fairly recently deposited wastes less than 20 years old, suggesting it 

can be formed at ambient temperate surface temperature and pressure conditions over 

relatively short time periods, possibly mediated by microorganisms. 
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1.2 Aims & Objectives of Research 

The main aim of this research is to try to determine whether crystalline ferric arsenate can be 

formed in non-geological timescales under ambient conditions for the safe disposal of As 

especially as a result of the activities of microorganisms viz. bacteria. This research 

programme investigated the natural deposits of ferric arsenate that had formed on waste sites 

over time scales of 10–20 years; culturing and identifying any bacteria present; and carrying 

out experiments to determine whether the cultured bacteria catalyze the formation of ferric 

arsenate under ambient conditions. 

 

The objectives of the research were to: 

1. Investigate the natural occurrences of scorodite, based on a literature survey of natural 

scorodite localities and examples in the environment and sample collection involving 

fieldwork in the Krušné Hory Mountains, in the Czech Republic and the South West 

England orefield in the U.K..  

 

2. Investigate the processes involved in the paragenetic weathering of arsenopyrite to 

form scorodite involving: 

– Detailed mineralogical investigations into the process of ferric arsenate 

formation using: 

X-ray Diffraction (XRD): to identify crystalline mineral phases in samples 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM): to image samples at high magnification, 

and provide data on the elemental composition of the different mineral phases 

present and calculate the molar ratios of the mineral phases. Sequential changes in 

the alteration of arsenopyrite to scorodite were also identified 
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Fourier Transform Infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR): to characterise samples, 

and identify amorphous and crystalline phases 

 

3. Culture bacteria present on natural samples collected on the field 

– The following bacteria were identified and cultured using different growth 

media Acidithiobacillus spp., Leptospirillum spp., Sulfobacillus spp., and 

Thiomonas spp. 

Liquid media: Bacterial species were selectively enriched in vitro from rock 

samples collected in the field in solutions formulated according to the species of 

bacteria being cultured. 

Solid media: Bacterial strains enriched from liquid culture were subsequently 

isolated on iron-overlay plates to obtain pure strains that could be identified. 

 

4. Determine the extent to which the cultured bacteria catalyze the formation of ferric 

arsenate experimentally 

Solid media: Different concentrations of As (5 × 10
-3

 mol/dm
3
–1 mol/dm

3
) were 

added to iron overlay plates as sodium arsenate (Na2HAsO4·7H2O) and sodium 

arsenite (NaAsO2) to study the effect of the different bacterial strains in promoting 

the nucleation of ferric arsenate. The precipitates were subsequently analysed by 

XRD or FTIR. 

Liquid media: Arsenate was added to liquid media at a ratio of 1:1 Fe:As and 

acidified to pH 1.5, 3.0, or pH recommended for the media, and incubated at 25°C 

or 35°C and shaken for 150 h
-1

. At the end of the experiments, precipitated solids 

were decanted and air-dried for 48 h prior to analysis by XRD, FTIR or other 

methods. 
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1.3 Structure of Thesis 

A literature review is presented in Chapter 2, which discusses the role of As in the 

environment as well as its toxicology due to the inherent toxicity of As species. The low-

temperature nucleation of ferric arsenate and the bacteria that may be responsible are also 

discussed. In Chapter 3 the materials & methods used to enrich bacteria as well as 

experimental techniques are presented along with the equipment used in the research. 

 

Results of experiments are reported in Chapters 4–6.  Chapter 4 describes the investigation 

into natural scorodite. In Chapter 5 the results from attempts to precipitate scorodite with 

bacteria in liquid media are presented. Chapter 6 presents the results from attempts to 

precipitate scorodite with bacteria on solid media. The conclusions of the research are 

discussed in Chapter 7, along with the recommendations for further work. 
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CHAPTER 2  LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Chemistry of Arsenic 

Arsenic (As) is the third member of Group Va of the periodic system, which also 

includes Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P), Antimony (Sb), and Bismuth (Bi). The 

properties of As are given in Table 2.1, and its chemical species in Table 2.2. In the 

environment As is principally present in two oxidation states, arsenite (As
3+

) or 

arsenate (As
5+

), but it can also be found in the metallic state As
0
, and also As

3-
. All 

compounds of As tend to be covalently bonded.  

Table 2.1. Properties of arsenic (Plant et al., 2003b) 

Property  Arsenic 

Symbol  As 

Atomic Number  33 

Atomic Mass  74.9216 

Classification  Metalloid 

Pauling Electronegativity  2.18 

Density  5,727kg m
-3

 

Melting Point  817°C (at high pressure) 

Boiling Point  614°C (sublimes) 

Stable Isotope (abundance) 
75

As (100%) 

CAS Registry Number  7400-38-2 

 

 
Table 2.2 Chemical forms of arsenic (Plant et al., 2003b) 

Formal oxidation state  Major chemical forms 

As(
-3

)  Arsine (H3As) 

As(
-1

)  Arsenopyrite(FeAsS), löllingite (FeAs2) 

As(
0
)  Elemental arsenic (As) 

As(
+3

)  Arsenite (H2AsO −3

4 , H3AsO3) 

As(
+5

)  Arsenate (AsO −3

4 , HAsO −2

4 , H2AsO −

4 , H3AsO4) 

Organic As (+3 and +5)  Dimethylarsinate (DMA, (CH3)2AsO(OH)); 

Monomethylarsonate (MMA(
+5

), CH3AsO(OH)2 or 

MMA(
+3

), CH3As(OH)2); 

Arsenobetaine (AsB, (CH3)3As
+
·CH2COO

-
); 

Arsenocholine (AsC, (CH3)3As
+
·CH2CH2OH) 
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Knowledge of As speciation in the environment and its various oxidation states is 

needed to predict the mobilization and re-mobilization of the element. The different 

valences of As and their conversions in nature are presented in Figure 2.1. The 

kinetics of the arsenite-arsenate transformations are slow, and disequilibrium is 

common (Ferguson, 1990), although microorganisms can facilitate reactions. 

 

Figure 2.1 Cycle of arsenic inter-conversions in nature (Boyle and Jonasson, 1973) 

 

High levels of As in solution can occur naturally, as a result of chemical and bacterial 

weathering of the parent rock. The aqueous chemistry of As differs significantly from 

most true metals (Williams, 2002). In the natural environment, typical background 

concentrations of As in solution are of the order of 1–10 µg L
-1

. There are countries 

however, such as Bangladesh, Chile, Ghana, New Zealand, and the United States 

where background values vary from about 50 µg L
-1 

to 3.7 mg L
-1

 in natural 

groundwaters (Magalhães, 2002). 
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Generally As is released from the solid to aqueous phase in: 

1. Highly alkaline (pH >8) environments. 

2. Anaerobic environments. 

3. Where there are high concentrations of competing ligands for the solid phase 

such as phosphate. 

 

The principal process by which As is dissolved, however, appears to result from the 

early stages of anaerobiosis (Bostick and Fendorf, 2005) and may reflect the solubility 

of iron species in these conditions. 

 

The predominant form of inorganic As (iAs) in aqueous, aerobic environments is 

arsenate (H2AsO −

4  and HAsO −2

4 ), whereas arsenite (H3AsO 0

3  and H2AsO −

3 ) is more 

prevalent in anoxic environments (Oremland & Stolz, 2003). Arsenite can also occur 

as methylated species in aqueous environments (monomethylarsonic acid: MMAA; 

dimethylarsonic acid: DMAA; trimethylarsonic oxide: TMAO; the reduced, highly-

volatile analogues monomethylarsine: MMA; dimethylarsine: DMA; and 

trimethylarsine: TMA) (Bright et al., 1996). 

 

In tailings pore water, the main chemical reaction controlling release of As is from 

arsenopyrite: 

FeAsS + 7/2O2 + H2O → Fe
3+

 + SO −2

4  + H3AsO −

4     (2.1) 

This oxidation is often attributed to the low pH, as a result of acid mine drainage 

(AMD). Aqueous Fe
3+

 can react with aqueous As to precipitate scorodite 

(FeAsO4·2H2O): 

FeAsS + 7/2O2 + 3H2O → FeAsO4·2H2O + SO −2

4  + 2H
+
   (2.2) 
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Arsenopyrite is relatively soluble and will decompose to As
3+

 in water over a 

relatively large pH range, ca. 4–10, but it is extremely insoluble under reducing 

conditions (Figure 2.2) (Peters and Blum, 2003). 

 

Figure 2.2. Predicted solubility of arsenopyrite (heavy lines) as a function of Eh and pH at 25°C 

and 1 atm pressure. Dotted lines show the inferred range in dissolved arsenic concentrations. 

(Craw et al., 2003) 

 

In the case of amorphous hydrated metal oxides, adsorption capacity is in the 

sequence; amorphous Al hydroxide > synthetic Fe
3+

oxy-hydroxide > goethite > clays. 

Adsorption capacity is typically a function of initial As concentration, pH (optimum 

pH 4), and oxidation state of As, competing ions in solution and surface area (highly 

crystalline materials adsorb less As than amorphous materials). The phosphate ion 

preferentially competes for As sites in the solid phase and rapid As desorption of up to 

45% can occur within 24 hours (Magalhães, 2002). 

 

Iron-arsenate compounds are highly dependant on pH and Eh (Figure 2.3). Scorodite 

is stable only over a very small pH range (3–5) and under oxidising conditions 
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(positive redox potential). This mineral is often referred to a “metastable” when in 

contact with water, because it can convert to ferric hydroxide or goethite.  

 

Figure 2.3 Eh-pH diagram for the system As-Fe-S-H2O including the stability field of scorodite 

(Zhu and Merkel, 2001) 

 

The solubility of scorodite and other compounds as a function of pH is presented in 

Figure 2.4. Between pH 2 and 4.5 goethite forms, while at higher values Fe(OH)3 is 

the dominant species. The solubility of As in solution reaches a minimum at pH 5.8 

(Zhu and Merkel, 2001). 
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Figure 2.4 Activity versus pH diagram for As and Fe. The filled symbols represent As 

concentrations and open symbols Fe (Zhu and Merkel, 2001) 

 

2.2 Arsenic Toxicity and Health 

The toxicology of As is primarily concerned with the trivalent (arsenite: As
3+

) and 

pentavalent (arsenate: As
5+

) oxidation states (Hughes, 2002). Arsenite and As
5+

 are 

the anionic forms of arsenious acid and arsenic acid, respectively. The toxicity of As
3+

 

is generally considered to be greater than that of As
5+

 (Hughes, 2002). Symptoms of 

As toxicity depend on the dose and length of exposure. Doses as low as 0.05 mg kg
-1

 

per day
-1

 over long periods have been shown to cause dermal, gastrointestinal, 

haematological, hepatic, and neurological effects (Tsai et al., 2003), however, this is 

likely to vary in relation to such factors as age, body mass, diet, and socio-economic 

factors.  

 

Arsenic is an unusual environmental toxin in that it induces carcinogenesis as well as 

atherosclerosis in humans. Based on DNA damage and genotoxicity data, Basu et al. 

(2001) reported that As could induce genetic damage indirectly. Arsenic is also 
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thought to promote carcinogenesis in humans by facilitating the transition of benign 

tumours to malignant tumours (Basu et al., 2001).  

 

2.2.1 Acute Toxicity 

Acute As toxicity is rare, and most reported cases are a result of the use of As in 

insecticides with most incidents arising from accidental poisoning (Cullen et al., 

1995). There do not appear to be any major differences in acute health effects between 

children and adults, although there is less information for children (Tsuji et al., 2004). 

It is believed that the acute toxicity of inorganic As is greater than that of organic As 

and hence, that the methylation of inorganic As is a detoxification reaction, and in 

human adults, the lethal range of iAs is estimated as a dose of 1–3 mg kg
-1

 As 

(Hughes, 2002). 

 

The most reliable indicator of acute toxicity is a 24-hour urine As test, with values 

greater than 50 µg L
-1

 considered toxic. Spot urine tests for As are of little use in the 

evaluation of acute As ingestion, and blood levels are highly variable and unreliable 

because of the rapid serum clearance of As (Cullen et al., 1995). 

 

Symptoms of acute As toxicity in humans usually occur within 30 minutes of 

ingestion, but may be slower if ingested with food (Tchounwou, 2000). The 

immediate effects of acute toxicity include colicky abdominal pain, gastrointestinal 

haemorrhage, nausea, vomiting, profuse diarrhoea, bloody urine, anuria, shock, 

convulsions, coma, memory problems, difficulty in concentration, anxiety, mental 

confusion (Cullen et al., 1995; Hall, 2002; Hughes, 2002; Rodriguez et al., 2003; 

Tchounwou 2000; Tsuji et al., 2004). Drowsiness and confusion often occur along 
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with the development of psychosis associated with paranoid delusions, hallucination 

and delirium. Seizures and coma can occur and death, due to fluid loss, circulatory 

collapse and shock (Tchounwou, 2000). 

 

2.2.2 Chronic Toxicity 

Chronic As poisoning in the general population has been widely reported from many 

areas of the world including Argentina, Bangladesh, Chile, China, India, Mexico, 

Nepal, Pakistan, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, and the USA (Hall, 2002; Tseng et al., 

2002). This is mostly associated with areas of endemic As poisoning frequently 

reflecting high concentrations of As in drinking water and in China, as a result of 

burning arsenical coal (Ng et al., 2003). Long-term exposure to As can result in 

chronic As poisoning (arsenicosis). In the case of Bangladesh, it has been estimated 

that 33–75 millions of the population, which totals 125 million, are at risk of 

arsenicosis from drinking As contaminated water. 

 

Symptoms of arsenicosis include skin lesions (melanosis, keratosis of the hands and 

feet) which usually occur after 5–15 years of exposure (Tseng, 1977); internal organ 

damage; including of the respiratory, digestive, circulatory, neural and renal systems 

(Ng et al., 2003; Tchounwou, 2000); ulceration of the nasal septum (Horng and Lin, 

1997); long-term memory problems (Calderon et al., 2001); and depression of bone 

marrow (Hughes, 2002). 

 

The most significant consequence of chronic As exposure is the occurrence of cancers 

of various organs especially the skin, lungs, and bladder. Gangrene known as 

Blackfoot Disease (BFD) in Taiwan is a severe form of peripheral vascular disease 
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(PVD), which has affected large numbers of Taiwanese residents due to chronic 

exposure to As in drinking water. Peripheral neuropathy has also been reported to 

occur after long-term exposure to inorganic As in drinking water (Ng et al., 2003; 

Rodriguez et al., 2003; Tsai et al., 2003; Hindmarsh et al., 1977) and from inhalation 

(Tsai et al., 2003). The verbal IQ scores, including verbal comprehension and long-

term memory of children with chronic exposure to As in Mexico showed an inverse 

correlation with As levels in urine (Calderon et al., 2001). In pre-adolescents aged 8–

11, memory and attention were altered by ingestion of well water containing high 

levels (approx. 200–300 µg L
-1

) of As (Tsai et al., 2003). 

 

Non-insulin (Type 2)-dependant diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) has also been reported to 

occur as a result of chronic iAs exposure (Walton et al., 2004). In Taiwan, the 

incidence of diabetes mellitus (corrected for age, body mass index, and cumulative As 

exposure) has been calculated as 27.4 per 1,000 person years in areas where BFD is 

hyper-endemic (Tseng et al., 2000). In contrast the incidence of the disease is only 9.0 

and 9.8 per 1,000 person years in men and women, respectively in areas where BFD 

does not occur (Wang et al., 1997). Lung cancer is well known to result from As 

exposure in occupational settings. Hence, workers are often monitored for their degree 

of As exposure level by measuring As contents in biological samples, such as hair, 

urine or blood. 

 

2.3 Mineralogy 

There are more than 300 As bearing minerals (Escobar Gonzalez and Monhemius, 

1988); some of the most common minerals are presented in Table 2.3. The most 

common As bearing mineral is arsenopyrite. Arsenic is often associated with iron 
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oxyhydroxides, and can form mono- or bidenate complexes with α-FeOOH as shown 

by FTIR (Courtin-Nomade et al., 2003). Arsenates are found mainly in vein deposits, 

usually as low-temperature breakdown products of arsenopyrite and other arsenical 

sulphide minerals formed at an earlier stage. Anion substitution is common between 

phosphates and arsenates, and substitution by SiO −4

4  and SO −2

4  can also occur. 

Arsenate minerals are most commonly associated with Al, Mn, Ca, Zn, Pb, Cu, and 

Fe. Natural mineral species of Fe arsenates and associated molar ratios are shown in 

Table 2.4. Adsorption of strongly bonding anions, like phosphate and arsenate, is 

relatively unaffected by changes in ionic strength (Robins et al., 1992). 
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Table 2.3 Arsenic Minerals (Escobar Gonzalez & Monhemius, 1988) 
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Table 2.4 Natural mineral species of iron arsenates (Matera et al., 2003) 

Chemical formula Mineral name Atomic ratios of  

Fe, S or O to As 

  Fe/As S/As O/As 

Fe(H2AsO4)3·5H2O Kaatialite 0.3 n/a 5.7 

FeAsO4·2H2O Scorodite 1.0 n/a 6.0 

FeAsO4·3.5H2O Kaňkite 1.0 n/a 7.5 

Fe4(AsO4)2·8H2O Pharmacosiderite 1.3 n/a 7.0 

Fe3(AsO4)(OH)3·8H2O Parasymplesite/ symplesite 1.5 n/a 8.0 

Fe4(AsO4)2(OH)3·5H2O Ferrisymplesite 1.5 n/a 8.0 

Fe4(AsO4)2O3 Angelellite 2.0 n/a 5.5 

Fe2(AsO4)(SO4)(OH) 7H2O Bukovskýite 2.0 1.0 16.0 

Fe4(AsO4)3(SO4)(OH) 15H2O Zýkaite 1.3 0.3 11.0 

Fe2OH(ASO4)(SO4)(OH) 5H2O Sarmientite 2.0 1.0 5.0 
 

2.3.1 Scorodite 

Scorodite is a hydrated ferric arsenate, FeAsO4·2H2O. It is one of the most abundant 

arsenate-containing minerals (Azcue and Nriagu, 1994) and is found in many different 

environments both natural and anthropogenic. The properties of scorodite are 

presented in Table 2.5. The paragenetic sequence that follows the oxidation of As-

bearing sulphides, exerts a major control on aqueous As mobilization (Figure 2.5). In 

most cases arsenopyrite is the primary carrier, the oxidation of which generally results 

in the in situ precipitation of FeAsO4·2H2O under most Eh/pH conditions, given a 

suitable ambient concentration of reactive Fe (Williams, 2002). In extremely As-rich 

materials from processing plants, arsenolite can occur along with amorphous FeAs-

oxyhydroxides which may be precursors to scorodite (Ashley and Lottermoser, 1999; 

Ashley et al., 2004). 

Table 2.5. Physical characteristics of scorodite 

Colour Colourless, white, green, blue, yellow and brown 

Lustre Vitreous to sub-adamantine or glassy 

Transparency Crystals are transparent to translucent 

Crystal system Orthorhombic 

Crystal habit Pseudo-octahedral crystals that are actually orthorhombic dipyramids. Also 

tabular crystals and fibrous and crusty coatings 

Cleavage  Very poor in few directions 

Fracture  Conchoidal 

Hardness  3.5–4 

Specific gravity Approximately 3.1–3.3 

Streak  White  
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Figure 2.5 Arsenic mineral succession (MIRO, 1994) 

 

Often found as a weathering product of As bearing ore deposits (Boyle and Jonasson, 

1973), the reaction which forms scorodite is suggested as: (Dove and Rimstidt, 1985) 

FeAsS + 14Fe
3+

 + 10H2O → 14Fe
2+

 + SO −2

4  + FeAsO4·2H2O + 16H
+
  (2.3) 

Mansfieldite (AlAsO4·2H2O), Variscite (AlPO4·2H2O), and Strengite (FePO4·2H2O) 

are isomorphic—the phenomenon of two or more minerals of similar chemistry 

crystallising with the same crystal symmetry—with scorodite (van Gaans et al., 

1995). Scorodite is found to be metastable under most conditions and tends to break 

down to form iron hydroxides and aqueous arsenate (Dove and Rimstidt, 1985]). 

 

2.3.2 Natural Occurrence  

van Gaans et al. (1995) found scorodite occurring as flaky aggregates and as euhedral 

bipyramidal crystals replacing arsenopyrite in a hydrothermally altered granite 

(Regoufe, Portugal; Figure 2.6). Analyses of scorodite reflected the varying degrees 

of oxidation of arsenopyrite and the extent of substitution by Al & P for Fe & As, 

respectively. They found that Bi inherited from the arsenopyrite, might replace As. 

The detection of trace Ca was attributed to the presence of apatites, and Si & K in 
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most scorodite samples was due to alteration of sericite (a fine-grained variety of 

muscovite). 

 

Figure 2.6. Scorodite (Sc) replacing arsenopyrite(AsPy). Transmitted light; width of 

photomicrograph circa 0.8 mm (van Gaans et al., 1995). 

 

Peters and Blum (2003) found scorodite replacing arsenopyrite in a granitic pegmatite 

aquifer (Figure 2.7). These pegmatites were formed from residual late stage volatile-

rich magmas during granite crystallization, and contain high concentrations of 

incompatible elements from the melt including Li, Cs, Rb, Be, B, REE and in some 

instances As (Cerny, 1991a; Cerny, 1991b). 

 

 

Figure 2.7. Backscattered electron image of an arsenopyrite mineral grain (white) with scorodite 

rim and core (grey) surrounded by silicate minerals (black) (Peters and Blum, 2003). 

 

Anthropogenic sources are often associated with mining activities, especially the 

tailings—the residues derived from the milling of ore material and separation of the 
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valuable sulphide minerals—and waste piles. Production of large volumes of mine 

tailings is an inevitable consequence of gold mining operations, for example, where 

the desired commodity typically makes up <10 g tonne
-1

 of the ore and the rest is 

discarded (Black et al., 2004). They are often composed of sand-silt sized crushed 

rock that has undergone partial oxidation since dumping. Therefore the wastes are 

mineralogically diverse and consist of alteration minerals, as well as oxidation phases 

e.g. scorodite (Ashley et al., 2004). The global natural and anthropogenic occurrences 

of scorodite are tabulated in Appendix A.  

 

2.4 Safe Disposal 

Arsenic is often an impurity in many metal ores and is separated from the desired 

metal by a number of techniques including smelting and flotation. Wastes and 

products from these processes need to be disposed of due to the toxicity of As to 

humans and animals. Stockpiling of arsenolite (As2O3) dusts— the form of As that is 

often used by many industries—as a result of the decline in As use (Riveros et al., 

2001), may pose long term environmental problems due its relatively high solubility 

in water, and the toxicity of arsenite (Filippou and Demopoulos, 1997).  

 

2.4.1 Disposal Techniques 

There are several different disposal methods that have been used, or are proposed for 

As waste. Many current techniques involve the use of solidification/stabilisation (S/S) 

technologies which are used to reduce or prevent the dispersion of a contaminant. The 

solidified waste form must fulfil a variety of important properties in order for it to be 

a suitable encapsulating material. Properties include its chemical and thermal stability, 
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its solubility, leachability and biodegradation. The use of pastefill—a mixture of wet 

mine tailings and hydraulic binders—as a S/S process was proposed by Benzaazoua et 

al. (2004). They assessed the ability of three different mixtures to limit the oxidation, 

and the ability to retain, As: Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC), blast furnace slag 

cement (SC), and aluminium binder cement (AC). They found that the main factor in 

fixing As is the calcium content of the binding agent. 

 

Arsenic may be removed from solution by precipitation, adsorption, ion 

exchange/reverse osmosis and cementation processes. In Table 2.6 As removal 

processes are summarised (Twidwell et al., 1994).  

 

Table 2.6. Arsenic removal processes (Twidwell et al., 1994) 

Process Method 

Precipitation Calcium arsenate 

Ferrous arsenate 

Mineral-like arsenate 

Adsorption Activated carbon 

Alumina 

Aluminium hydroxide 

Ferrihydrite 

Other sorbents 

Ion exchange/ Reverse osmosis Ion exchange 

Liquid ion exchange 

Reverse osmosis 

Cementation processes Iron cementation 
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Current methods of bulk removal and disposal of As include: 

1. Neutralization with lime: not effective at completely removing As, easily 

releasing As with decrease in pH 

2. Neutralization with lime and ferric iron: removes As down to <0.1 mg/L, 

high molar Fe/As, high volume residues 

3. Pressure oxidation to form scorodite or Type I/Type II minerals: eliminates 

As <0.1 mg/L but requires autoclave 

4. Arsenic sulphide: residue is unstable at pH≤4 

5. Arsenic trioxide: not environmentally stable, requires a market for later use 

6. Atmospheric scorodite: pilot studies only 

 

2.4.2 Scorodite Synthesis 

Over the past two decades, several different techniques of scorodite formation—

which use solution compositions which represent common effluents and solutions 

derived from the leaching and processing of arsenical materials—have been proposed. 

Dutrizac and Jambor (1988), synthesized crystalline scorodite from 0.3 M Fe(NO3)3 - 

25 g L
-1

 As
5+

 solutions at pH~0.7, at temperatures above 125°C (optimum 160°C) to 

ensure good crystallinity. The initial solution pH values in the range 0.2–1.8 had little 

effect on the structure or composition, and they also found that arsenate 

concentrations greater than 15 g L
-1

 were needed to ensure a pure product (Figure 

2.8). It was also found that approximately 1% SO −2

4  can be structurally incorporated 

into scorodite (Dutrizac and Jambor, 1988). 
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Figure 2.8. Effect of arsenate concentration on the amount and composition of ferric arsenate 

 

Ugarte and Monhemius (1992) used a variety of different solutions (Fe/As Molar 

ratios 1.0–3.7) over differing process conditions (temperature and pressure) to 

precipitate, along with other hydrated ferric arsenate-sulphates, scorodite. They found 

that at 150°C the formation of crystalline scorodite is favoured, and that at higher 

temperatures, compounds containing sulphate in addition to Fe and arsenate are 

formed (Ugarte and Monhemius, 1992). 

 

Doyle et al. (1994), highlight the Cashman process as a hydrometallurgical technique 

that involves the acidification, oxidation and heating of water-slurried copper smelter 

flue dusts. The process is designed to extract remnant precious and base metals. 

Scorodite, occurring as perfect rhombohedral habit crystals, as well as gypsum 

(CaSO4·2H2O) were precipitated as by-products in a theoretically refractory flue dust 

waste cake (FDWC) designed to be stable under environmental disposal conditions. 
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Swash and Monhemius (1994) precipitated solids in the Fe-AsO4-SO4 system at 

pH<1 and between 150–225°C in an autoclave for 24 hours. During hydrothermal 

precipitation experiments, over 90% As removal was achieved from simulated 

hydrometallurgical solutions. They found that most of the insoluble compounds that 

form in the system were so-called Phase X compounds (formed at >175°C) and 

scorodite (formed at <175°C) (Swash and Monhemius, 1998). The compounds formed 

passed the US EPA TCLP test, and were even considered to have a low enough 

solubility for safe disposal (<5ppm) (Swash and Monhemius, 1994).  

 

Baghurst et al. (1995) proposed the use of hydrothermal microwave synthesis for the 

precipitation of scorodite. This process involved microwave dielectric superheating of 

“model” effluent solutions containing As. The solutions used were comparable to 

those found in the mineral processing of gold-containing arsenopyrite by bacteria 

(Barrett et al., 1993). The resulting scorodite obtained was a fine pale yellow-green 

precipitate, confirmed by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), Infrared and Raman 

spectroscopy. 

 

Demopoulos et al. (1995) synthesized crystalline scorodite under ambient pressures 

and between 80–95°C from chloride solutions. The use of supersaturation control was 

adopted for scorodite precipitation, and is presented in Figure 2.9. They found that 

failure to control the supersaturation led to the production of amorphous precipitate—

the solubility of which is at least two orders of magnitude higher than that of 

crystalline scorodite (Krause and Ettel, 1989). 
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Figure 2.9. Supersaturation-controlled precipitation strategy (Demopoulos et al., 1995) 

 

The procedure used step-wise neutralization under a low supersaturation environment 

in the presence of seed. The use of seed made the precipitation of crystalline scorodite 

possible at even lower temperatures (i.e. 80°C), although lower supersaturation levels 

had also to be maintained. 

 

Papassiopi et al. (1996) reported the removal of As as ferric arsenate by three 

independent laboratories. The different labs varied the arsenate, and ferric iron 

sources, and controlled the pH with NaOH or Ca(OH)2. They studied the effect of 

Fe/As molar ratios, pH, initial parameters, reagent addition sequence, and temperature 

(°C) on ferric arsenate precipitation. The experimental results of all three labs clearly 

showed that the effectiveness of As
5+

 removal is mainly influenced by the Fe/As 

molar ratio in solution. Furthermore, the pH value of the precipitation, the sulphate 

content in solution and the initial As concentration also had an influence on the 

removal of As (Papassiopi et al., 1996). 

 

Singhania et al. (2005) experimented with different temperatures on precipitation of 

scorodite, as well as the effect of seed. They found that at ambient pressure, the rate of 

scorodite formation increases dramatically by a small increase in temperature from 

85–100°C, this was is mainly attributed to the higher thermodynamic stability of 
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scorodite at elevated temperatures, as well as the higher rate of secondary nuclei 

formation and crystal growth. Two heterogeneous seeds, hematite (Fe2O3) and 

gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O), were added externally or were formed in situ, and both were 

found to precipitate scorodite, with faster rates being observed with higher initial seed 

concentration (Singhania et al., 2005). 

 

Le Berre et al. (2007) formed scorodite at elevated temperatures (40–80°C) in 

equimolar (0.1M) Fe
3+

-As
5+

 acidic nitrate media (pH 2–4). They found that poorly 

crystalline ferric arsenate precipitated from these solutions, forming heterogeneous 

nanoparticle aggregates containing around 80% ferric arsenate and 20% ferrihydrite. 

Fully crystalline scorodite was produced when the fresh precipitates were aged in the 

mother liquor. Initial precipitates were brown to yellow-orange, and after 11–12 h 

aging, the colour changed to yellow-white, with crystalline ferric arsenate forming 

between 18–24 h characterised by the precipitate turning a grey colour (see Figure 

2.10). Dutrizac and Jambor (1988) noted that scorodite is grey to light-green in 

colour. 

 
                      3 h      6 h      8 h      9 h      10 h   11 h    12 h     18 h    24 h  

Figure 2.10 Variation of colour with crystallization time for precipitates aged at pH 2 and 80°C 

(Le Berre et al., 2007) 

 

Fujita et al (2008a,b) proposed a new atmospheric process for scorodite synthesis. 

They precipitated crystalline scorodite at 95°C from an aqueous As
5+

 solution 

containing up to 50 g L
-1

 (10, 20, 30, 50 g L
-1

) by oxidizing FeSO4·7H2O, added at a 

Fe/As mole ratio of 1.5, with oxygen (1 L min
-1

) for 5, 60, 180, and 420 minutes. 
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Scorodite was also precipitated at 50°C and 70°C, however, only 34% of the As was 

precipitated at 50°C, compared to 98% As precipitation at 70°C and 95°C.  

 

2.5 Bacterial Possibilities 

Over the past three decades, evidence has been growing that suggests microorganisms 

play an important role in As geochemical cycle despite its toxicity. Previous 

discussion of arsenate-reducing microorganisms has suggested that As may inhibit a 

variety of ecologically important respiratory process.  Biooxidation of arsenopyrite 

concentrates by a combination of Leptospirillum spp. Leptospirillum and A. caldus 

results in the release of soluble As into the surrounding environment (de Groot et al., 

2003). 

 

A wide diversity of broadly distributed, anaerobic prokaryotes gain energy for growth 

by using As
5+

 as their electron acceptor. They carry out the dissimilatory reduction of 

As
5+

 to As
3+

 while oxidising organic matter. Arsenite can be oxidised back to As
5+

 by 

aerobic heterotrophs, aerobic chemoautotrophs, or by nitrate-reducing 

chemoautotrophs. Hence, there is a full biogeochemical cycle of As between As
3+

 and 

As
5+

 (Oremland, 2005). 

 

Temperature has an important influence on bacteria and they have optimum 

temperatures in which they can function. Bacteria have been shown to grow at 

temperatures between ˗18–105°C (Lundgren and Silver, 1980), and are classified into 

four groups according to their optimum temperature range (Table 2.7). 
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Table 2.7 Classification of chemolithotrophic bacteria in terms of their optimum temperature 

ranges 

Bacterial class Optimum temperature range (°C) 

Cryophiles <20 

Mesophiles 20–40 

Moderate thermophiles 40–55 

Extreme thermophiles >55 

 

Temperature in underground mines vary from 5˗15°C, whereas surface temperatures 

in heap leaching typically vary from below freezing to up to 50°C or even higher 

(Ahonen and Tuovinen, 1989). In the lower-temperature range, iron oxidising 

thiobacilli continue to be metabolically active at 2˗4°C. Although biological leaching 

rates are greatly influenced by prevailing temperatures, relatively little is known about 

the temperature limitation on the bacterial oxidation of various sulphide minerals in 

leaching operations (Ahonen and Tuovinen, 1989). The optimum temperature range 

of At. ferrooxidans has been shown to be pH dependant in that a decrease in pH 

lowers the optimum temperature of growth and Fe oxidation (Ahonen and Tuovinen, 

1989). 

 

Depending on the pH range in which they grow, acidophiles can be considered to be 

moderately acidophilic (pH optima 3˗5) or extremely acidophilic (pH optima <3). 

Bacteria that grow in acid pH environments e.g. acidophilic bacteria, generally 

maintain their intracellular pH (pHi) at a value more alkaline than that of the 

environment (Booth, 1985). 
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2.5.1 Bioleaching 

Bioleaching is an established method for the pre-treatment of refractory arsenical gold 

ores. The bioleaching of arsenical gold-bearing sulphide ores and concentrates 

solubilises Fe, As and S (Breed et al., 1996). During the biooxidation of arsenopyrite 

ores and concentrates, large quantities of As are released into the surrounding 

solution. The bioleaching of arsenopyrite ores presents a problem in the mobilisation 

of large quantities of As (>13 g L
-1

 total As in arsenopyrite oxidation tanks (Dew et 

al., 1997), present as both As
3+

 and As
5+

 (Cassity and Pesic, 1999). 

 

Many deposits are refractory and tend to resist cyanidation, and bioleaching offers a 

low-cost alternative for the oxidation of the refractory ores (Bosecker, 1997). 

Traditional methods for “liberation” of gold from refractory arsenopyrite ores include 

roasting and autoclave leaching (Cassity and Pesic, 1999), and the use of bioleaching 

has increased the recovery rates by cyanidation from 50% to 95% depending on the 

mineral composition of the ore and the extent of pre-treatment (Bosecker, 1997). 

 

Little is known about the interfacial processes leading to the degradation of metal 

sulphides, however, the presence of Extra Polymeric Substances (EPS) mediating the 

contact between the bacterial cell and the sulphidic energy source seems to be a 

prerequisite (Gehrke et al., 2001). Recent work has provided strong evidence that the 

bioleaching of sulphide mineral occurs via a multiple sub-process mechanism 

(Dempers et al., 2003). 

Direct and Indirect Leaching 

Interactions between attached Fe-oxidising cells and sulphide surfaces are believed to 

play a crucial role in the oxidative dissolution either by ‘direct’ or ‘indirect’ 
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mechanisms (Edwards et al., 2001), in which bacteria act as catalysts in the reactions 

(Elzeky and Attia, 1995). It is generally agreed that both indirect and direct reaction 

mechanisms are involved in the bioleaching of ferrous sulphides and of non-ferrous 

sulphides with Fe
2+

 ions present in solution (Elzeky and Attia, 1995). The model of 

bioleaching proposed by Elzeky and Attia (1995) is presented in the following 

equations (Equations 1.4–1.10), which show that oxygen, carbon dioxide and 

hydrogen ions can easily diffuse through the cell membrane to the cytoplasm and 

Figure 2.11 shows the patterns of direct and indirect interaction of bacteria with pyrite 

(Rawlings, 1999). 

 

Figure 2.11 Patterns of direct and indirect interaction of bacteria with pyrite (Rawlings, 1999)  
(a) contact leaching by T. ferrooxidans (T.f.) or ‘L. ferrooxidans’ (L.f.); (b) non-contact leaching inducing electrochemical 

corrosion though Fe2+ oxidation (generation of positive redox potential); (c) co-operative leaching in which soluble energy 

carriers are generated by T.f. for use by bacteria in solution such as T. thiooxidans (T.t.) or T.f. 

Direct Mechanism 

The term ‘direct’ was introduced by Silverman and Ehrlich in 1964 to describe a 

hypothesised enzymatic reaction taking place between an attached cell and the 

underlying mineral surface (Edwards et al., 2001). This mechanism assumes the 

action of a metal sulphide-attached cell oxidizing the mineral by an enzyme system 

with oxygen to sulphate & metal cations (Figure 2.11(a)). The S moiety of the mineral 
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is supposed to be biologically oxidized to sulphate (SO −2

4 ) without any detectable 

intermediate occurring (Sand et al., 1999). 

 

Sulphide chemical breakdown 

MeS = Me
2+

 + S
0
 + 2e

-
        (2.4) 

(Bulk solution/ solid surface)         

 

Direct biochemical (bacterial) reactions 

4H
+
 + O2 + e

-
 ↔ 2H2O        (2.5) 

(Cytoplasm)          

2H2O + CO2 ↔ Hydrocarbons + Energy      (2.6) 

(Cytoplasm)          

S
0
 + 4H2O ↔ SO −

4  + 8H
+
 + 6e

-
       (2.7) 

(S-enzymes centre)         

S
0
 + 2H2O + O2 ↔ SO −

4  + 4H
+
 + 2e

-
      (2.8) 

(2.5 + 2.7)          

Fe
2+

 ↔ Fe
3+

 + e
-
         (2.9) 

(Fe-enzymes centre)         

for arsenopyrite, the overall direct reaction is (Elzeky and Attia, 1995): 

2FeAsS + 7O2 + H2SO4 + 2H2O ↔ Fe2(SO4)3 + 2H3AsO4    (2.10) 

Indirect Mechanism 

The ‘indirect’ mechanism of sulphide oxidation involves the non-specific oxidation of 

surfaces by Fe
3+

 that is generated by Fe-oxidising microorganisms (Edwards et al., 

2001). It comprises the oxidizing action of Fe
3+

 ions dissolving a metal sulphide. In 

the course of this chemical reaction, Fe
2+

 ions and elemental sulphur (S
0
) are 

generated (Breed et al., 1996). These are then biologically oxidized to Fe
3+

 ions and 

sulphate. This mechanism does not require the attachment of cells to the sulphide 

mineral (Figure 2.11(b)). 

Fe2(SO4)3 + MeS ↔ MeSO4 + FeSO4      (2.11) 
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(Bulk solution/ solid surface)        

for arsenopyrite, the overall indirect reaction is (Elzeky and Attia, 1995): 

2FeAsS + Fe2(SO4)3 + 4H2O + 6O2 ↔ 4FeSO4 + H2SO4 + 2H3AsO4  (2.12) 

 

2.5.2 Factors Influencing Bioleaching 

The factors influencing bioleaching have been reviewed by Bosecker (1997), and 

include heavy metals, mineral substrate, nutrients, oxygen & carbon dioxide, pH, 

surfactants and organic extractants and temperature. Commercial mineral leaching 

processes operate without addition of organic substrates, and this would tend to select 

chemoautotrophic bacteria and archaea rather than heterotrophic acidophiles that 

require extraneous fixed C for optimum leaching activity (Yahya and Johnson, 2002). 

 

The possible impact of temperature on the formation of residual Fe compounds from 

bioleaching a sulphidic ore with mixed (At. ferrooxidans and L. ferrooxidans), and 

single culture (Sulfobacillus-type) was carried out by Chen & Dutrizac (2000). 

Ferricopiatite (Fe +3

67.4 (SO4)6(OH)2·20H2O) was identified as the primary Fe precipitate 

in samples from all columns, and it was found that higher leaching temperatures 

favoured the crystallinity of this mineral. At temperatures ≥ 50°C, As precipitated, 

probably as scorodite (Brierly, 2003). 

 

2.5.3 Mineral Formation 

Bacterial cells are often closely associated to mineral precipitates in environmental 

samples (Douglas and Beveridge, 1998) and in bioleaching samples (Brierly, 2003). 

Mineral formation may involve prokaryotic or eukaryotic microbes (Ehrlich, 1999). 
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Inskeep et al. (2004) suggest that biologic mineralisation plays an important role in Fe 

retention & the resulting solid phases may exhibit unique signatures characteristic of 

their biotic origin. Douglas and Beveridge (1998), suggest that because bacteria are 

very small, have the highest area-to-volume ratio of any group of living organisms, 

and have charged chemical groups on their cell walls; that they are ideal nucleating 

agents for mineral precipitation. However, mineral formation on the bacteria is 

generally not controlled by the bacteria itself, rather due to the physiochemistry of the 

bacterial surface and the chemistry of the cell's environment. 

 

Bacteria can trigger the formation of precipitates of colloidal gel and the nucleation 

and growth of authigenic minerals by their very active surface physiochemistry. It 

also may be assumed that the EPS constitute nucleation sites for the precipitation of 

minerals (Sand et al., 2001). Southam & Beveridge (1992) found that Fe precipitates 

were congealed on microbial exopolymers (EPS), and that mineralized bacteria were 

encased within secondary mineral aggregates. They suggested that bacteria mediate 

the development of mineral phases through cell wall and EPS interaction. The pH in 

the EPS layer of bacteria may temporarily rise above that of the bulk solution due to 

proton consumption during Fe oxidation. This pH increase can lead to As and Fe 

precipitation (Duquesne et al., 2003), and jarosite tends to form authigenically in the 

bulk phase at pH 2. 

 

Minerals may be deposited by microbes intercellularly, in the cell envelope, at the cell 

surface (i.e. on the wall or the cell envelope), or they may cause minerals to form in 

the bulk phase (Ehrlich, 1999). Ehrlich (1999), suggests that bulk phase mineral 

formation may be caused by the microbe excreting mineral components such as 
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sulphide in soluble form, and when sufficient concentration in the bulk phase is 

accumulated, metal cations e.g. Fe
2+

 are precipitated as insoluble sulphides. In the 

bulk phase of soil, microbes may promote the authigenic formation of strengite and 

variscite, which are isomorphic with scorodite (Ehrlich 1999). The physical and 

chemical requirements of mineral formation include: 

1. Presence of stoichiometric excess of at least one of the dissolved mineral 

components for genesis by simple precipitation; 

2. Very low solubility of the mineral product in aqueous environments for 

genesis by simple precipitation or by a redox process; 

3. Permissible pH for genesis by simple precipitation or by a redox process; 

4. Stability under the prevailing redox conditions if the product is redox 

sensitive. 

 

Presence of bacterial structures encased in ferric arsenate and the presence of ferric 

arsenate crystals precipitated around bacteria suggest a direct relationship As
5+

 

precipitation and bacterial activity (Leblanc et al., 1996). Monroy Fernandez et al. 

(1995) found that arsenopyrite grains were completely covered by a coarse ferric 

arsenate phase which also covered the attached bacteria after bioleaching by At. 

ferrooxidans. The superficial ferric arsenate which coated the attached bacteria also 

limited the oxidation process. A second species of ferric arsenate was found in the 

leachate which was more hydrated than the superficial ferric arsenate and XRD of the 

final bioleaching residue found that the ferric arsenate precipitated was amorphous. 

 

Carlson et al., (1992) found that jarosite and scorodite were concurrently precipitated 

by mixed culture (containing e.g. At. caldus BC13 and KU) leaching of an arsenical 
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pyrite at 45°C. Scorodite formation was shown to occur below pH 1. Duquesne et al., 

(2003) investigated the role of an isolated strain At. ferrooxidans on As oxidation 

and/or precipitation from As-rich pyrite-rich tailings AMD from Carnoulès mine 

(Gard, France). They found that bacteria coated with Fe-As-rich material suggests that 

As attenuation is a result of precipitation mechanisms mediated by microorganisms 

[e.g. leblanc96], however At. ferrooxidans did not precipitate As as As
5+

, but as As
3+

, 

as previously reported by Wakao et al. (1988). 

 

A number of studies have shown that Thiomonas spp. is involved in metal-

mobilisation and the oxidation of minerals that are commonly found in sulphide-

containing geological formations (Battaglia-Brunet, 2006). Casiot et al. (2003) 

suggest that Fe removal from solution is more efficient by fixed bacteria—on a 

bacteria-rich precipitate—than by free bacteria. In alkaline waters, Fe precipitates 

without any effect on As distribution. Casiot et al. (2003) found that Thiomonas spp. 

isolated from Reigous creek (Carnoulès creek, France) may be significantly involved 

in the natural attenuation of As. However, the removal efficiency process seems to be 

related to the activity of Fe-oxidising bacteria. 

Co-precipitation 

Mineral precipitation from acid sulphate waters involves the spontaneous formation of 

solid phases from mixed Fe, S & As systems where co-precipitation is likely. Co-

precipitation of As may precipitate as a stoichiometric compound such as scorodite or 

as a poorly ordered phase such as piticite (Fe
3+

-SO4-As2O5-H2O) or as a solid-solution 

impurity. An Fe-rich precipitate resembling 2-line ferrihydrite (Fe5HO8·4H2O) 

containing 50–60 g kg
-1

 As was found in hydrothermal fluids and seawater in Papua 

New Guinea by Carlson et al., (2002). 
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Adsorption of As
3+

 on ferrihydrite can occur at relatively high As concentrations, but 

only slightly at low pH. In acidic conditions, ill-ordered As
3+

-Fe
3+

 mixed hydroxides 

can be formed (Duquesne et al., 2003). 

Ferric-oxyhydroxides 

Arsenite and Arsenate both form strong complexes with well-crystalline Fe oxides 

and hydrous Fe
3+

 oxides (HFO). Formation of high As
5+

-HFOs is mediated by the 

combined microbial oxidation of As
3+

 and Fe
2+

 (Inskeep et al., 2004). Iron-oxide 

phases, commonly produced in AMD sediments, are precipitated by the promotion of 

Fe
2+

 oxidation by At. ferrooxidans (Leblanc et al., 1996). Ferruginous bacterial 

accretions (stromatolites) from the upper part of the Carnoulès creek (Gard, France) 

are enriched in As (9–20% As; 22–49% Fe +3

2 O3), compared to those found 

downstream (2–7% As; 49–55% Fe +3

2 O3). In yellow laminae, As
5+

 was enriched, and 

Fe
3+

 was found in roughly stoichiometric levels (33% Fe +5

2 O5; 30% Fe +3

2 O3; 5% 

SO −2

4 ; 30% H2O), which roughly corresponds to hydrous ferric arsenate & arsenate 

sulphate. Scorodite was also found, with accessory Bukovskýite 

(Fe2AsO4SO4OH·7H2O), poorly crystallised hematite, Angelellite (Fe +3

4 As +5

2 O11) and 

Beudanite (PbFe3AsO4SO4(OH)6). 

 

Ferric-oxyhydroxide precipitated via bacterial metabolic activity would preferably 

sorb As-oxyanions, due to a high dissociation constant (Kd) at low pH, and 

consequently form ferric arsenate precipitates. In acidic waters (pH 2–4) & aerobic 

conditions (Eh > 0.5 V) ferric arsenate & Fe(OH)3 precipitate together and the 
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precipitation of ferric arsenates is assumed to result from the oxidizing action of Fe
3+

 

ions that stabilises the arsenate precipitate (Leblanc et al., 1996). 

 

Leblanc et al., (1996) suggest that Fe
2+

/Fe
3+

 disequilibrium, oxidation of As
3+

 to As
5+

 

& the precipitation of ferric arsenate suggests a biogenic catalyzed reaction. Oxidation 

of Fe
2+

 to Fe
3+

 is often catalyzed by e.g. At. ferrooxidans, which leads to the 

precipitation of more or less, ordered iron oxy-hyroxides (Bigham et al., 1992) that 

are able to incorporate toxic elements into their structure or absorb them at their 

surface (Brown et al., 1999b; Brown, 2001). 

 

In AMD, microbial oxidation of iron and the progressive neutralization of acid waters 

leads to precipitation of iron sulphates and oxy-hydroxides:  

Jarosite   pH < 2:5 

Schwertmannite  pH 2:5 ≤ 6 

increasing pH ↓ Ferrihydrite   pH 6 ≤ 8 

Geothite 

Lepidorocite 

as a function of rising pH. Arsenic is scavenged by structural incorporation in some of 

these minerals & by adsorption onto their surface. When As:Fe ratios are high enough 

in AMD, neoformed mixed As-Fe oxy-hydroxides exhibit As:Fe molar ratios as high 

as 0.7-1.0 (Carlson et al., 2002). 

Tooeleite 

Morin et al., (2003) aged aliquots of sterilised AMD from Carnoulès mine, France 

(As
3+

 = 80-280 mg L
-1

) inoculated with selected bacterial strains (Thiomonas 

genotype and At. ferrooxidans genotype) for 150 h in contact with air. They noted that 

As-Fe molar ratios were higher in pure As
5+

 samples (As:Fe = 0.55–0.8) than in pure 

As
3+

 samples (As:Fe = 0.4–0.5), and that As
5+

 rich samples were essentially XRD-
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amorphous, while As
3+

 samples consisted of nano-crystalline tooeleite and XRD-

amorphous material, forming three distinct mineral phases: 

1. XRD-amorphous mixed As
5+

-Fe
3+

 oxyhydroxide 

2. XRD-amorphous mixed As
3+

-Fe
3+

 oxyhydroxide 

3. nanocrystalline tooeleite (Fe6(AsO3)4SO4(OH)4·4H2O) 

Strengite 

Strengite (FePO4·2H2O) has been observed to form from Fe- and phosphate-rich 

solution in nature (Ehrlich, 1996; and references therein). Konhauser et al. (1994) 

observed that bacterial cells were completely encrusted by Fe phosphates similar to 

strengite in a biofilm. Jones et al. (2003) found that after one week of bacterial 

leaching of arsenopyrite by At. ferrooxidans a surface layer of FePO4 (ca. 200 nm) 

was formed on the mineral surface. Below the FePO4 layer the arsenopyrite continued 

to be altered by an inorganically controlled reaction that was mediated by bacterial 

activity. The overlayer appeared to be permeable, delicate and was easily cracked and 

spalled by dehydration and they concluded that At. ferrooxidans must promote the 

formation of the overlayer through Fe
2+

 oxidation, which is precipitated into solution 

& precipitated with PO −3

4  from the medium (Figure 2.12). 
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Figure 2.12. Schematic diagram of the initial formation of the FePO4 overlayer (Jones et al., 

2003) 

 

2.5.4 Bacterial Arsenic Oxidation 

There is strong evidence for an efficient and direct bacterial role in precipitating As 

(Leblanc et al., 1996). Bioassays to emphasize the role of bacterial strains—isolated 

from Carnoulès mine AMD—in catalyzing the oxidation of As
3+

-As
5+

 and/or Fe
2+

-

Fe
3+

 & in governing the structure of the As-Fe precipitates were used by Morin et al. 

(2003). Arsenic removal from solution was increased when the oxidation of Fe
2+

 and 

subsequent precipitation of Fe
3+

 was catalyzed by bacteria. Thiomonas spp. was able 

to oxidize As
3+

 (dissolved) but was not shown to significantly accelerate As removal, 

however Strain B6 reached 85% As removal efficiency as it was able to oxidise both 

As
3+

 and Fe
2+

, promoting the rapid formation of amorphous As
5+

-Fe
3+

 oxy-

hydroxides. 

 

Ferric iron should oxidise As
3+

 at low pH because of the relative redox potentials of 

Fe & As, however, it was found that Fe
3+

 alone cannot oxidise As
3+

, instead pyrite 

was needed. They found that As precipitation coincided with Fe
3+

 production in the 
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medium, as a result of the oxidation of Fe
2+

, which consumes protons according to 

Equation 2.13: 

4Fe
2+

 + O2 + 4H
+
 → 4Fe

3+
 + 2H2O       (2.13) 

substantially raising the pH of the medium. This could cause As precipitation due to 

pH increase, however they concluded that As
3+

 precipitation was not due to pH 

change in the medium & required live cells. The removal of As from the As
3+

-Fe
2+

 

buffered medium by co-precipitation with Fe
2+

 was found to be a property of At. 

ferrooxidans. 

 

Casiot et al. (2003) found that abiotic As
3+

 oxidation is relatively slow, but bacteria 

can catalyze As oxidation (e.g. Thiomonas spp., Alcaligenes foecalis). In the presence 

of bacteria, the amount of As & Fe removed from solution was 22% and 3% after 8 

days, respectively. When bacteria are present as free-living cells, 75% As & 13% Fe 

are removed within 150 hr, while no removal occurs in the absence of bacteria. 

 

Arsenite oxidation has been demonstrated in several Thiomonas spp. (Table 2.8), 

however, most of these strains are not able to grow lithoautotrophically with As
3+

, but 

required small amounts of yeast extract (Battaglia-Brunet et al., 2006). Santini et al., 

(2000, 2002) found that chemolithoautotrophic As
3+

-oxidizing bacteria demonstrated 

that energy for growth can be conserved during the oxidation of As
3+

, these isolates 

are however, distinct from Thiomonas spp. and are more closely related to the genera 

Rhizobium, Agrobacterium, and Sinorhizobium. Even in bacteria that depend on 

organic carbon sources, As
3+

 may be used as a supplemental energy source (Anderson 

et al., 2003). Microorganisms are able to grow with As
3+ 

when the concentrations of 

reduced S compounds and Fe compounds become limiting (Jackson et al., 2001). 
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Table 2.8. Capacity of Thiomonas strains to oxidise As
3+

 at a starting concentration of 100 mg L
-1

 

(Bataglia-Brunet et al., 2006) 

 

2.6 Bacterial Species 

2.6.1 Acidithiobacillus genus 

The Acidithiobacillus genus has been recently revised by Kelly and Wood (2000), and 

has four species: Acidithiobacillus albertensis, Acidithiobacillus caldus, 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, and Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans. These are Gram 

negative, non-spore forming rods which grow under aerobic conditions. Most 

acidithiobacilli are chemolithoautotrophic species which use the carbon dioxide from 

the atmosphere as their carbon source for synthesis of new cell material (Bosecker, 

1997). 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans 

Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (At. ferrooxidans) was previously named Thiobacillus 

ferrooxidans (Kelly and Wood, 2000), and was first isolated in 1947 by Colmer and 

Hinkle from acid coalmine drainage (Bosecker, 1997), and is commonly encountered 

in AMD (Duquesne et al., 2003). At. ferrooxidans (ATCC 23270
T
) is a mesophillic 

bacterium that has an optimum temperature in the range of 25–35°C (Ahonen and 

Tuovinen, 1989), and can function up to about 40°C, above which it shows thermal 

responses such as rapid expression of heat shock proteins and loss of normal cellular 
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activities, including carbon dioxide fixation (Ahonen and Tuovinen, 1992). The 

optimum pH is between 1.8 and 2.5 (Butcher et al., 2000; Crundwell, 1997). 

 

It obtains its energy through the oxidation of Fe
2+

 to Fe
3+

 or the oxidation of reduced 

inorganic sulphur compounds (RISCs) to sulphuric acid (H2SO4) (Butcher et al., 

2000). The growth of At. Ferrooxidans on Fe
2+

 represents one of the narrowest 

thermodynamic limits for cellular life (Ingledew, 1982). The mechanism for energy 

conservation in At. ferrooxidans is shown in Figure 2.13. It is able to oxidise ferrous 

sulphate to ferric sulphate under aerobic acidic conditions, according to Equation 2.14 

(Cabrera et al., 2005): 

4FeSO4 + 2H2SO4 + O2  →
bacteria  2Fe2(SO4)3 +2H2O    (2.14) 

It is known that Fe
3+

 precipitation occurs in cultures of At. ferrooxidans concurrently 

with Fe
2+

 oxidation. If crystalline, these precipitates comprise various jarosites 

(Ahonen and Tuovinen, 1989). It was quantitatively noted by Ahonen and Tuovinen 

(1989) that at low test temperatures (<13°C), the amount of Fe
3+

 precipitation was less 

than at higher test temperatures. 

 

Figure 2.13. Schematic diagram of the proton circuit of At. ferrooxidans (The diagram does not indicate 

the stoichiometry of the reactions, rather it illustrates the movement of the various reaction species) (Ingledew, 1982) 

 

The bacterium is resistant to heavy metals and metalloids at concentrations in the 

milligram per litre range (parts per million—ppm), which is considered toxic for other 

microorganisms (Duquesne et al., 2003). Duquesne et al. (2003) showed that At. 
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ferrooxidans is not only tolerant to As, but is also involved in As precipitation. The 

removal of As from a Fe
2+

-As
3+

 medium by different strains of At. ferrooxidans is 

presented in Figure 2.14. 

 

Figure 2.14. Arsenic removal by different At. ferrooxidans strain in Fe
2+

-As
3+

 medium. Strains: type 

strain ATCC23270 (triangles); ATCC 33020 (squares); ATCC 19859 (diamonds); and BRGM1 (circles). The 

concentrations of soluble As (open symbols) and As(III) (solid symbols) were determined. (Duquesne et al., 2003) 

2.6.2 Leptospirillum genus 

There are currently three species recognized in the Leptospirillum genus viz. 

Leptospirillum ferriphilum (L. ferriphilum), Leptospirillum ferrooxidans (L. 

ferrooxidans) and Leptospirillum thermoferroxidans (L. thermoferroxidans), all of 

which utilize one electron donor (Fe
2+

) and one electron acceptor (O2). 

Leptospirillum ferrooxidans 

L. ferrooxidans type strain ATCC 29047
T
, is an acidophillic obligate 

chemolithotrophic Fe
2+

 oxidising bacterium, first isolated from mine waters in 1972 

(Bosecker, 1997). It is mesophilic. It cannot attack mineral sulphides by itself as it 

cannot oxidise S or sulphur compounds, but can tolerate lower pH values than At. 

ferrooxidans (Bosecker, 1997). However, the Fe
3+

 produced by the oxidation of Fe
2+
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as the electron donor chemically oxidizes sulphide minerals and is in turn reduced to 

Fe
2+

, which is then re-oxidized by the bacterium. 

 

2.6.3 Sulfobacillus genus 

There are currently five species of Sulfobacillus spp. recognized viz. Sulfobacillus 

acidophilus (Sb. acidophilus); Sulfobacillus disulfidooxidans (Sb. disulfidooxidans); 

Sulfobacillus sibiricus (Sb. sibiricus); Sulfobacillus thermosulfidooxidans (Sb. 

thermosulfidooxidans); and Sulfobacillus thermotolerans (Sb. thermotolerans). They 

are acidophilic, thermophilic spore-forming bacteria that can oxidize Fe
2+

 to Fe
3+

. 

Sulfobacillus thermosulfidooxidans 

Sb. thermosulfidooxidans type strain DSM 9293
T
, is able to oxidize Fe

2+
, S and 

sulphide minerals, it is a spore-forming facultive autotroph, and can only grow in the 

presence of yeast extract (Bosecker, 1997). Norris and Johnson, (1998) identified that 

Sb. Thermosulfidooxidans does not grow below pH 1.5 and is a moderate themophile. 

 

2.6.4 Thiomonas genus 

The Thiomonas genus was first proposed by Moreira and Amils (1997) for some 

bacteria that were classified at the time as Thiobacillus spp.. There are currently five 

species recognized: Thiomonas cuprina (Tm. cuprina); Thiomonas delicata (Tm. 

delicata); Thiomonas intermedia (Tm. intermedia); Thiomonas perometabolis (Tm. 

perometabolis) and Thiomonas thermosulfata (Tm. thermosulfata). They are 

facultative chemolithoautotrophs and are classified as “moderately acidophilic” since 

they grow at pH 3 but not at pH 2. All Thiomonas spp. can grow autotrophically with 

S or RISCs as an energy source. Coupland et al., (2003) identified several novel 
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strains of moderately acidophilic Thiomonas spp. isolates from AMD-impacted, and 

arsenic impacted waters, all of which were found to oxidize Fe
2+

, RISCs, and As
3+

. 

 

The Thiomonas isolates studied by Coupland et al., (2003) were able to grow on a 

variety of substrates (Table 2.9), and were able to grow on FeTo plates (see Appendix 

B; Solid Media) and catalyzed the oxidation of Fe
2+

. All Thiomonas isolates tested 

were able to oxidize As
3+

 to As
5+

, with the exception of Tm. perometabolis, which is 

inhibited by arsenic. 

Table 2.9. Growth of Thiomonas bacteria in liquid medium MMa (Coupland et al., 2003) 
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CHAPTER 3 MATERIALS & METHODS 

3.1  Fieldwork 

3.1.1 Czech Republic 

A field trip to the Czech Republic was carried out in September 2005 with funding 

from the Hilary Bauerman Bequest and with the assistance of Dr. Michal Filippi 

(Institute of Geology, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic). The key 

objective of the fieldwork was to understand the conditions in which scorodite forms 

naturally. This was carried out by visiting sites where scorodite is found naturally in 

different environments and of differing ages and obtaining samples for later analysis 

in the U.K. 

The Přebuz mine 

The Přebuz (CZ) abandoned tin (Sn) and arsenic (As) mine, is located in the northern 

part of the Bohemian Massif in the Krušné Hory Mountains. Tin mineralization as 

cassiterite (SnO2) is found in greisenized zones of granite. The other principal ore 

minerals include arsenopyrite, löllingite (FeAs2), hematite (Fe2O3) and, rarely, 

wolframite ((Fe,Mn)WO4); other minerals found in the mineralized zone include 

apatite, autunite, fluorite, opal, pyrite, topaz, and torbernite. The area was mined as 

early as the 13th century, but the main working was carried out between 1938–1945 

and 1950–1957. During 1940–1945 ore was processed on site and concentrates were 

exported to Germany for additional processing (Filippi, 2004). A proportion of the 
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finely milled As concentrate (grain size = several µm-200 µm; containing up to 65wt. 

% As) was enclosed in a concrete bunker (~5 x 3 x 2 m
3
).  This was damaged some 

time after 1983, resulting in the top and front sections being removed (Figure 3.1), 

exposing the concentrate to weathering and erosion.  

 

On examination the concentrate body was found to be strongly consolidated as a 

result of the formation of a range of secondary minerals (Filippi, 2004). Samples of 

ore concentrate were collected for study especially where there was evidence of 

secondary mineral formation. 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Přebuz concentrate bunker (adapted from Filippi 2004) 

 

The Giftkies mine 

The Giftkies (CZ) abandoned As mine is in the NE part of the famous Jáchymov ore 

district, north west of the abandoned mine of Klement (Figure 3.2) in the Krušné Hory 
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Mountains (NW Bohemia). It is located in the valley of the Veseřice River (Elbecken 

valley in archive materials) and represents a special type of ore mineralisation in the 

Jáchymov district. A mica schist zone is intensively mineralised by arsenopyrite that 

forms granular aggregates and euhedral crystals up to 1 cm in length (Ondruš et al., 

2003). Arsenopyrite is sometimes accompanied by pyrite and chalcopyrite (Ondruš et 

al., 2003). The As in the Giftkies mine was mined for arsenious oxide (As4O6) during 

Medieval times (from the beginning of the 17 century for more than 100 years) 

(Kořan, 1947). 

 

Figure 3.2 Jáchymov mining district (adapted from Ondruš et al., 2003) 

 

A tailings dump extended over a steep slope covering approximately 400 m
2
. For 

approximately 300 years it has been preserved in its original form covered by a thin 

soil  with spruce wood. Hloušek (2000) has described scorodite, kaňkite and rare 

zýkaite in the dump. Field studies showed unusual quantities and quality of As-

bearing mineral phases often as large aggregates of arsenates that are rare in the rest 
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of Europe. The only other reported such occurrence is the well-known Kaňk locality 

(Filippi pers. comm.). Samples were obtained from the surface of the dump and by 

digging shallow pits (15–30 cm). 

The Kănk mining district 

Kaňk (CZ) is an old mining village about 3km north of Kutná Hora, in central 

Bohemia (Čech et al., 1976). Mining in the Kutná Hora district started in the 14th and 

15th centuries and ended in 1989. The area is divided into northern and southern 

sections with different mineral associations; the southern area is silver rich, while the 

northern area is poor in silver but rich in polymetallic ores. Kaňk has abundant mine 

dumps, which contain the ore material (arsenopyrite and pyrite) which were 

abandoned when the mines closed. Large amounts of scorodite, kaňkite 

(FeAsO4·3.5H2O) and bukovskýite (Fe2(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)·7H2O) are common in the 

area as weathering products from the breakdown of the ore material. A suite of 

approximately 100 samples were collected from the dump material. 

The Mikulov mine 

Mikulov mine near Teplice (CZ), northern Bohemia, in the Krušné Hory Mountains, 

was exploited mainly for silver, but arsenopyrite mineralization is also present. The 

mine was in operation from 1550 until 1858. Samples were collected from the 

underground mine on rock surfaces where they occur as small concretions. 
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3.1.2 United Kingdom 

The Cligga Head mine 

Cligga Head, near Perranporth, is formed by an oval shaped greisened granite 

intrusion approximately 600m N-S and 350m E-W which is cross-cut by dykes and 

mineralized veins (Figure 3.3; Bromley, 1989). The site was a mine for tin up until the 

1940s. Further exploration in the 1960s led to the abandoned mine shafts being 

emptied of waste containing arsenopyrite and pyrite; this was dumped over an area of 

approximately 1000m
2
 at the surface. Past mining was directed towards high grade 

zones in the ore body, with waste dumped around shafts. Specimens of granite 

porphyry, dark grey fine-grained greisen and gangue carrying coarse wolframite, 

cassiterite, löllingite and arsenopyrite, stannite, chalcopyrite and other sulphides are 

abundant in the waste (Bromley, 1989).  

 

Figure 3.3 Geological map of the Cligga Head mineralised stock, showing sampling area  

(Bromley, 1989) 
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The Devon Great Consols mine 

The Devon Great Consols (DGC) mine, near Tavistock in the Tamar Valley, is a 

consolidation of 5 large mines situated along the two mile length of a rich ore lode, 

worked previously for Cu and As, mainly in the period being between 1844 and 1903. 

During the main period of mining DGC produced 742,400 tons of copper ore and 

70,800 tons of As ore (Barton, 1964). After 1915, As was mined at Wheal Fanny until 

around 1925 with the ore being calcined and refined on-site in flues and labyrinths. 

Samples were collected from dumps at Wheal Maria in the north-west of the site 

(Figure 3.4). Dump material consisted of gangue material as well as small amounts of 

weathered ore. 

 

Figure 3.4 The Devon Great Consols sett showing surface features dating from between 1844 & 

1930 overlaid onto an aerial photo (adapted from Richardson, 1992). 
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3.2 Culturing Bacteria 

Acidophilic bacteria can, in theory, be grown readily in the laboratory using suitably-

formulated culture media that have been adjusted to appropriate pH values (Hallberg 

and Johnson, 2007). It is also possible to both select for and isolate most 

microorganisms using suitably formulated liquid enrichment cultures together with 

selective solid media (Johnson & Hallberg, 2007). In this work four acidophilic 

bacteria were selected for isolation viz. At. ferrooxidans, Leptospirillum spp., 

Sulfobacillus spp., and Thiomonas spp. 

 

3.2.1 Liquid media 

Various different liquid media for enriching populations of acidophilic prokaryotes 

encourage the growth of target microorganisms. Many researchers have reported 

serious difficulties in the reproducibility and reliable growth of acidophilic 

microorganisms on solid media (Hallberg and Johnson, 2007). Hence, each of the 

microorganisms selected for study was first enriched from mineral samples in liquid 

media. The liquid media used to enrich the various environmental strains of bacteria 

are presented in Table 3.1. The temperature, pH and oxygen status under which 

enrichment cultures are incubated, are also important in selecting for specific groups 

of acidophiles (Johnson & Hallberg, 2007).  

 

To enrich bacteria from mineral samples collected in the field, a small quantity (ca. 2–

5 g total) of mineral samples was added to each liquid medium (100 ml in 250 ml 

flasks), then shaken at 120 rpm at 20°C. Enrichment cultures were viewed 

periodically and when microbial growth was evident (change in media colour); they 
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were streaked onto solid media. Full details of liquid and solid media are presented in 

Appendix B. 

 
Table 3.1 Routes for isolating target mineral oxidizing prokaryotes, based on initial growth in 

liquid enrichment cultures followed by isolation on solid media (Johnson & Hallberg, 2007) 

Target acidophile Liquid medium for enrichment 

(pH; temperature, °C) 

Streak to plate* 

At. ferrooxidans Ferrous sulphate 

(2.0; 20) 

Feo 

Leptospirillum spp. Ferrous sulphate 

(1.5; 20) 

iFeo 

Sulfobacillus spp. Ferrous sulphate/ yeast extract 

(1.8; 20) 

FeSo 

Thiomonas spp. Ferrous sulphate/ thiosulphate 

(6.5, 20) 

FeThio 

* see Table 3.5 

 

The ferrous sulphate medium was prepared as follows: 5 ml ferrous sulphate 

solution (from a 1M stock solution (FeSO4·7H2O) adjusted to pH 2.0 with H2SO4); 20 

ml 50X autotrophic basal salts (see Table 03.2); 1 ml trace elements solution (TES, 

see Table 3.3); in 975 ml deionised water (18 MΩ cm) and adjusted to the required 

pH with sulphuric acid (H2SO4). The solution was then dispensed into Erlenmeyer 

flasks in 95 ml aliquots and heat sterilized at 120°C for 20 minutes. When cool, filter-

sterilized ferrous sulphate solution was added. This medium is suitable for autotrophic 

Fe
2+

 oxidisers, such as At. ferrooxidans and growth is evident from a change in 

medium colour (light green →orange). 

 

Table 03.2 50X Autotrophic Basal Salts 

Compound Formula g litre
-1

 

Ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4  7.5 

Sodium sulphate deca-hydrate Na2SO4·10H2O  7.5 

Potassium chloride KCl  2.5 

Magnesium sulphate hepta-hydrate MgSO4·7H2O  25 

Potassium ortho-phosphate KH2PO4  2.5 

Calcium nitrate tetra-hydrate Ca(NO3)2·4H2O  0.7 
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Table 3.3 Trace Elements Solution (TES) 

Compound Formula g litre
-1

 in 0.01M H2SO4 

Zinc sulphate deca-hydrate ZnSO4·7H2O 1 

Copper sulphate hepta-hydrate CuSO4·5H2O 10 

Manganous sulphate tetra-hydrate MnSO4·4H2O  1 

Cobalt sulphate hepta-hydrate CoSO4·7H2O  1 

Chromium sulphate 15-hydrate Cr2(SO4)3·15H2O  0.5 

Orthoboric acid H3BO3  0.6 

Sodium molybdate 2-hydrate NaMoO4·2H2O  0.5 

Nickel sulphate hexa-hydrate NiSO4·6H2O  1 

Sodium selenate deca-hydrate Na2SeO4·10H2O  1 

Sodium tungstate 2-hydrate Na2WO4·2H2O 0.1 

Sodium vanadate NaVO3 0.1 
The above salts are added in the order given to 800ml deionised water adjusted to pH 2.0 (H2SO4), 

allowing each to dissolve before adding the next. Keep at pH 2.0 with H2SO4. After addition of the 

vanadate (NaVO3), make up to 1000 ml with deionised water and autoclave. Note: Following 

autoclaving, the vanadate requires several days to dissolve, so needs to be prepared well in advance! 

 

The ferrous sulphate/ yeast extract medium was prepared as follows: 1 ml ferrous 

sulphate solution (pH 2.0); 20 ml 50X autotrophic basal salts; 1 ml trace elements 

solution; 0.2 g yeast extract; in 980 ml deionised water. The compositions of 50X 

autotrophic basal salts and trace elements solution are listed in Tables 3.2 and 3.3, 

respectively. The basal salts were combined with the distilled water, trace elements 

solution and yeast extract and adjusted to pH 1.8 with sulphuric acid (H2SO4), 

dispensed into Erlenmeyer flasks in 99 ml aliquots, and heat sterilized at 120°C for 20 

minutes. When cool, the filter-sterilized ferrous sulphate solution (from a 1M stock 

solution adjusted to pH 1.8 with H2SO4) was added. This medium is suitable for 

heterotrophic Fe
2+

 oxidisers or moderately thermophilic iron-oxidisers. 

 

The ferrous sulphate/ thiosulphate medium was prepared as follows: 0.5 ml ferrous 

sulphate solution (pH 2.0); 100 ml 10X basal salts (see Table 3.4); 1 ml TES; 0.125 g 

tryptone soya broth (TSB); 1.24 g sodium thiosulphate (Na2S2O3·5H2O); in 900 ml 

deionised water and adjusted to pH 6.5 with potassium hydroxide (KOH), dispensed 

into Erlenmeyer flasks in 100 ml aliquots, and heat sterilized at 120°C for 20 minutes. 
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When cool, filter-sterilized ferrous sulphate solution (from a 1M stock solution 

adjusted to pH 2.0 with H2SO4) was added.  

 

Table 3.4 10X Basal Salts Solution 

Compound Formula  g litre
-1

 

Ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4  12.5 

Magnesium sulphate hepta-hydrate MgSO4·7H2O  5 
pH ~3.0 with H2SO4 

 

3.2.2. Solid media 

Solid media can be used routinely to cultivate acidophiles as a result of the 

development of the “overlay technique” (Johnson, 1995). This technique removes 

toxic organic materials present in agar-based gelling agents which may also be 

produced during plate incubation, by incorporating a heterotrophic acidophile (in this 

case Acidiphilium cryptum-like bacterium strain SJH) into the lower layer of a two-

layered gel (see Figure 3.5) (Johnson and Hallberg, 2007). In Table 3.5 overlay solid 

media used in the isolation of environmental strains from mineral samples are 

presented. Advantages include the elimination of bias associated with enrichment 

cultures and also the preliminary identification by colony morphology (Johnson et al., 

2005), although a major difficulty of this technique is the time required for 

microorganisms to develop on solid media (ca. 3–20 days). Plates were incubated at 

30°C and examined regularly for colony growth. 

 

 
Figure 3.5 Schematic diagram of the overlay plate technique used to overcome the toxicity of 

gelling agents used to make solid media for growth of acidophiles (Hallberg and Johnson, 2007). 
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Table 3.5 Overlay solid media for isolating and cultivating mineral-oxidizing and other 

acidophilic microorganisms 

Acidiphillum SJH in the gel underlayer 

Feo ferrous iron/TSB ~2.5 Acidithiobacillus spp. 

iFeo ferrous iron ~2.5 Leptospirillum spp. 

FeSo ferrous iron/ tetrathionate/TSB ~2.5 Sulfobacillus spp. 

FeThio ferrous iron/ thiosulphate/TSB ~6.5 Thiomonas spp. 
 

The Feo plates were prepared from three solution as follows (This makes 400 mL 

medium; sufficient for 10-12 plates): Solution A: 40 ml 10X basal salts solution; 0.1 g 

Tryptone soya broth (TSB); 0.4 ml Trace elements solution; in 245 ml deionised 

water. Solution B: 2 g agarose (Sigma Type 1) in 100 ml deionised water. Solution C: 

1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 2.0 (H2SO4) filter-sterilized. Solutions A and B were heat-

sterilized in separate Schott bottles, then cooled to ~55°C (caution was taken to avoid 

gelling of agarose solution). The two solutions were then mixed and 10 ml of solution 

C was added. The combined molten medium was then split ~50:50 into two sterile 

containers. One of the solutions was then inoculated with 5 ml of an active culture of 

Acidiphilium SJH, and poured immediately as a thin (15-20 ml) underlayer in a 

standard petri plate. Once the underlayer had gelled, the same quantity of sterile 

medium was poured on top. Plates were used immediately, but could be stored at 

room temperature for at least one week. 

 

The iFeo plates were prepared from three solutions as follows: Solution A: 8 ml 50X 

heterotrophic basal salts solution (see Table 3.6); 0.4 ml Trace elements solution; in 

280 ml deionised water and adjust to pH 2.5 with H2SO4; Solution B: 2 g agarose in 

100 ml deionised water; Solution C: 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 2.0 (H2SO4) filter-

sterilized.  Solutions A and B were heat-sterilized in separate Schott bottles, then 

cooled in a water bath to ~55°C. The two solutions were then mixed and 10 ml of 
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solution C was added. The combined molten medium was then split ~50:50 into two 

sterile containers. One of the solutions was then inoculated with 2 ml of an active 

culture of Acidiphilium SJH, and poured immediately as a thin (15-20 ml) underlayer 

in a standard petri plate. Once the underlayer had gelled, the same quantity of sterile 

medium was poured on top. Plates were used immediately, but could be stored at 

room temperature for at least one week. 

Table 3.6 50X Heterotrophic Basal Salts 

Ammonium sulphate (NH4)2SO4  22.5 

Sodium sulphate deca-hydrate Na2SO4·10H2O  7.5 

Potassium chloride KCl  2.5 

Magnesium sulphate hepta-hydrate MgSO4·7H2O  25 

Potassium ortho-phosphate KH2PO4  2.5 

Calcium nitrate tetra-hydrate Ca(NO3)2·4H2O  0.7 

 

The FeSo plates were prepared from four solutions as follows: Solution A: 40 ml 10X 

basal salts solution; 0.1 g tryptone soya broth (TSB); 0.4 ml Trace elements solution; 

in 235 ml deionised water adjust to pH 2.5 with H2SO4. Solution B: 2 g agarose (e.g. 

Sigma Type 1) in 100 ml deionised water. Solution C: 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 2.0 

(H2SO4) filter-sterilized. Solution D: 0.1 M potassium tetrathionate (K2S4O6; filter-

sterilized). Solutions A and B were heat-sterilized in separate Schott bottles, then 

cooled to ~55°C. The two solutions were then mixed and 10 ml solution C and 10 ml 

solution D were added. The combined molten medium was then split ~50:50 into two 

sterile containers. One of the solutions was then inoculated with 5 ml of an active 

culture of Acidiphilium SJH, and poured immediately as a thin (15-20 ml) underlayer 

in a standard petri plate. Once the underlayer had gelled, the same quantity of sterile 

medium was poured on top.  Plates were stored at room temperature for one or two 

days, and then stored at 4°C to prevent oxidation of the ferrous iron. 
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The FeThio plates were prepared from three solutions as follows: Solution A: 40 ml 

10X basal salts solution; 0.1 g tryptone soya broth (TSB); 0.99 g sodium thiosulphate 

(Na2S2O3·5H2O); 0.4 ml Trace elements solution; in 255 ml deionised water adjusted 

to pH 6.5 with KOH. Solution B: 2 g agarose (Sigma Type 1) in 100 ml deionised 

water. Solution C: 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 2.0 (H2SO4) filter-sterilized. Solutions A 

and B were heat-sterilized in separate Schott bottles, then cooled to ~55°C. The two 

solutions were then mixed and 2 ml of solution C was added. The combined molten 

medium was then split ~50:50 into two sterile containers. One of the solutions was 

then inoculated with 2 ml of an active culture of Acidiphilium SJH, and poured 

immediately as a thin (15-20 ml) underlayer in a standard petri plate. Once the 

underlayer had gelled, the same quantity of sterile medium was poured on top.  Plates 

were stored at room temperature for one or two days, and then stored at 4°C to 

prevent oxidation of the ferrous iron. 

 

3.3 Trace Elements 

The influence of trace elements on the crystallization of scorodite was investigated by 

identifying those elements that are associated with the geological environments where 

scorodite forms naturally. Rock samples collected in the field were digested and 

analysed by ICP to determine the trace element and major cation content in samples. 

Chemical composition, distribution of elements, and the micromorphology of mineral 

grains was also studied by SEM-EDX and SEM-WDX. 
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3.4 Analytical Techniques 

3.3.1 X-Ray Diffraction 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to identify and characterise crystal structures. The 

process is non-destructive; however, mineral samples have to be prepared as a fine 

powder. An Enraf-Nonius X-ray diffractometer with Inel curved position-sensitive 

detector (PSD) was used at the Natural History Museum, London. The operating 

conditions of the XRD are presented in Table 3.7.  

Table 3.7. Summary of XRD operating conditions 

 

3.3.2 Electron Microprobe 

An electron microprobe provides detailed information on the chemical composition of 

minerals. This is achieved by focusing a beam of electrons onto the surface of a 

mineral. X-rays are produced by the atoms within the mineral and have wavelengths 

or energies that are characteristic to the elements present within the mineral. The 

process is non-destructive. 

 

Scanning electron microscope 

Two different scanning electron microscopes (SEM) were used at the Natural History 

Museum, London for qualitative analyses and for back-scattered electron (BSE) 

imaging: (1) Jeol 5900LV SEM equipped with an Oxford instruments INCA energy 

dispersive X-ray microanalysis system (EDX); (2) LEO 1455VP variable pressure 
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SEM.  Both instruments have large specimen chambers and are capable of both 

qualitative and quantitative analysis of elements with an atomic number greater than 

five (boron). The detection limits are of the order of 0.2 per cent for EDX. The 

operating conditions of the SEMs used are presented in Table 3.8. 

 

Table 3.8. Conditions used in Scanning Electron Microscopes  

SEM Conditions 

JEOL 5900LV LEO 1455VP 

Accelerating voltage  20 kV 20 kV 

Working distance  10-15 mm 10-15 mm 

Chamber pressure  15 Pa 

Counting time 50 seconds 50 seconds 

Spot size   

 

Back scattered electrons (BSE) are a beam of electrons that are reflected from a 

sample by elastic scattering. Because the intensity of the BSE signal is strongly 

related to the atomic number of the specimen, BSE images can provide information 

about the distribution of different elements in a sample. 

 

3.3.3 ATR-FTIR Spectroscopy 

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy has several advantages over 

conventional IR spectroscopy. Because it is not necessary to scan each wavenumber 

successively, the whole spectrum is measured in at most a few seconds. It is not 

dependent upon a slit and a prism or grating, resulting in a high resolution without 

sacrificing sensitivity (Williams and Fleming, 1995). An IR spectrum of a compound 

usually contains a large number or peaks, many of which will be impossible to assign 

to the vibration of a particular group. Particularly notable is the complex pattern of 

peaks below 1500 cm
-1

 (the fingerprint region; see Figure 3.6) which are very difficult 

to assign, and by referring to known spectra, the region can be used to identify a 

compound. 
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Figure 3.6. Fingerprint region of an IR spectrum 

 

Attenuated Total Reflection Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) 

provides excellent quality data in conjunction with the best possible reproducibility of 

any IR sampling technique and enables samples to be examined directly in the solid or 

liquid state without further preparation. In ATR-FTIR, an IR beam is directed onto an 

optically dense crystal with a high refractive index at a certain angle. This internal 

reflectance creates an evanescent wave that extends a few micrometers (0.5–5µm) 

beyond the surface of the crystal into the sample in contact with the crystal. Many 

solids give very weak spectra because the contact between the sample and the crystal 

is confined to small areas. The effects of poor contact are the greatest at shorter 

wavelengths where the depth of penetration is lowest.   

 

Attenuated Total Reflection Fourier Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra were 

recorded on a Bruker Vector 22 FTIR with caesium iodide beam splitter (spectral 

range 4000–220 cm
-1

), designed to record adsorption bands in the far infrared region. 

The system was fitted with a Golden Gate diamond attenuated total reflectance (ATR) 

with a KRS-5 lens for the frequency range 3000–200 cm
-1

.  
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3.3.4 Inductively Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectrometry 

Inductively coupled plasma – atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES) was used to 

measure major, minor and trace element components in mineral samples and 

precipitates from liquid media experiments using a Varian Vista Pro Series ICP-AES 

spectrometer at the Natural History Museum, London. Samples were digested using 

nitric and perchloric acid (see Appendix C). Precision and accuracy of all 

concentration measurements were within ±5% determined from replicate analyses of 

in-house standards. In ICP-AES samples are dispersed into a stream of argon gas 

through a nebulizer and carried to an ICP. A spectrometer is used to separate the light 

emitted into the various wavelengths and these are detected and recorded 

simultaneously using a solid state detector. 
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CHAPTER 4 CHARACTERISATION OF NATURAL 

SCORODITE 

 

Scorodite is found in many different environments, both natural and anthropogenic. Mineral 

samples collected in the field (see chapter 3.1) were analysed with a variety of techniques to 

identify phases and elemental composition. XRD was used to identify crystalline phases in 

selected samples. SEM was used to obtain chemical analyses for elements (EDX/WDX) with 

atomic number greater than five (boron) and for back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging. 

ATR-FTIR was used to identify phases in samples, especially those that were x-ray 

amorphous. ICP-AES was used to measure major, minor and trace element components 

found in the samples. 

 

4.1 X-Ray Diffraction 

X-ray powder diffraction analyses of minerals samples collected in the field confirmed that 

scorodite, kaňkite, and arsenopyrite were present. Scorodite spectra from samples from 

several sites are presented in Figure 4.1. These data for scorodite are confirmed with Powder 

Diffraction File (PDF) card 37–0468, with peaks at 19.86, 28.06, 15.80, and 29.18 °2θ. A 

sample from the Devon Great Consols mine consisted of weathered arsenopyrite with a green 

coating; at the Cligga Head mine a sample of weathered arsenopyrite with a green coating ca. 

1mm thick was analysed; the Přebuz mine sample was a weathered ore concentrate; and the 

Kaňk mine sample the sample was a yellow-green secondary precipitate. Samples of 
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scorodite from the Czech Republic and UK analysed by XRD had relatively uniform spectra 

(see Figure 4.1), indicating that different time of formation, geology and climatic conditions 

all result in scorodite being formed. 

 

 

Figure 4.1. XRD spectra of scorodite samples collected from various locations 

 

Kaňkite was identified in a sample of weathered material from the Giftkies mine, with 

characteristic peaks at 6.92, 18.56, 33.6, and 1.69 °2θ (Figure 4.2 (a)). Kaňkite is known to be 

an alteration product of arsenopyrite, and is less stable than scorodite, as it changes into 

scorodite by dehydration (Čech et al., 1976). Arsenopyrite was identified from weathered 

dump material at the Cligga Head mine with characteristic peaks at 33.21, 36.66, 36.21, and 

33.09 °2θ (Figure 4.2 b). 
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Figure 4.2 XRD spectra of: (a) Kaňkite from the Giftkies mine; and (b) arsenopyrite 

from the Cligga Head mine 

 

4.1.1 Czech Republic 

The Giftkies mine 

Analyses of samples from the Giftkies mine displayed similar XRD spectra. These comprised 

kaňkite and minor other minerals such as quartz (SiO2) and muscovite KAl2(Si3Al)O10(OH)2. 

In Figure 4.3 (a) and (b), the XRD spectra of fine-grained secondary precipitates containing 

scorodite, kaňkite, quartz and muscovite are presented.  
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Figure 4.3. The Giftkies mine sample XRD spectra: (a) kaňkite and gangue, (b) scorodite 

 

The Přebuz mine 

The ore concentrate found at the Přebuz mine largely contained scorodite as identified by 

XRD (Figure 4.4). The ore concentrate was stored in a concrete bunker which was broken 

open around 20 years ago, which lead to the weathering of the material. One of the 
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predominant ore minerals found at the Přebuz mine is arsenopyrite (Filippi, 2004), which is 

known to break down to form scorodite.  
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Figure 4.4 XRD spectrum of scorodite from the Přebuz mine  

The Kaňk mining district 

Hand specimens collected from the waste dumps in the Kaňk mining district varied from 

pieces of arsenopyrite ore to large nodules of secondary As minerals. In Figure 4.5 (a), a 

sample of yellowish-green coloured fine-grained secondary mineral was matched as kaňkite 

(PDF 29-0694). Scorodite was also identified in a light green coloured fine-grained 

secondary precipitate (Figure 4.5 (b)).  
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(b) 

Figure 4.5 XRD spectra of a secondary precipitates from Kaňk (CZ): (a) kaňkite (rlk87); (b) scorodite 

(rlk97) 
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The Mikulov mine 

White spherules collected from the Ag mine at Mikuloz were identified tentatively as 

Rosickyite (S) by XRD (Figure 4.6). 
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Figure 4.6. XRD spectrum of secondary precipitate from Mikulov (CZ) 

 

4.1.2 United Kingdom 

The Cligga Head mine 

Samples were collected from a large dump which comprised material emptied out from an 

old mine shaft which contained arsenopyrite, cassiterite, wolframite and quartz. In Figure 4.7 

(a), scorodite was characterised from a thin green coating overlying arsenopyrite, and in 

Figure 4.7 (b), pure arsenopyrite was identified.   
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(b) 

Figure 4.7. XRD spectra from the Cligga Head mine: (a) scorodite (rl115clw); (b) arsenopyrite (rl103gy) 
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The Devon Great Consols mine 

Samples from Wheal Maria (UK), part of the Devon Great Consols mine (DGC), were 

collected from an old dump, which contained quartz gangue as well as minor arsenopyrite ore 

material. Material was well weathered and secondary minerals coated primary ore material 

and gangue. A sample of a secondary mineral overlying a small piece of quartz was 

characterised as scorodite with minor quartz (Figure 4.8).  
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Figure 4.8. XRD spectrum of scorodite from Wheal Maria (DGC) 

 

4.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

Scanning Electron Microscopy was used to produce X-ray backscattered images, to analyse 

the chemical composition of minerals using energy dispersive X-rays (SEM-EDX), and to 

produce X-ray maps to show the distribution of chemical elements in relation to texture, 

especially across mineral boundaries. 
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4.2.1 Czech Republic 

The Giftkies mine 

A small sample of green secondary mineral precipitate from the Giftkies mine was 

characterised by SEM. A BSE image of a mineral grain is presented in Figure 4.9 (a), and an 

EDX spectrum is presented in Figure 4.9 (b). The material is very fine grained and was 

characterised by EDX as a ferric arsenate with a Fe:As:O molar ratio of 1.3:1:4.4 (9.78, 

10.07, and 9.49 wt %, respectively). 

 

 
(a) 

 
 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.9 SEM mineral sample from the Giftkies mine: (a) BSE image (scale bar 300 µm); (b) EDX 

spectrum (70/1/1) 

 

Another grain from Giftkies (CZ) (Figure 4.10) was identified by SEM-EDX as ferric 

arsenate, with an Fe:As:O molar ratio of 1.3:1:4.1. Minor S (0.45 wt %) was also present in 

the sample, likely to be relic of arsenopyrite ore material.  
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(a) 

 
 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.10 SEM mineral sample from the Giftkies mine: (a) BSE image (scale bar 60µm); (b) EDX 

spectrum (70/6/1) 

 

A photo of a polished block prepared from a sample collected from the dumps at the Giftkies 

mine is presented in Figure 4.11. The block was characterised by SEM (05-0294-3 site of 

interest 5) and was analysed with EDX; the molar ratios calculated from these data are 

presented in Table 4.1, and the BSE image of the sample showing the locations of the EDX 

spectra is presented in Figure 4.12.  

 

 

Figure 4.11 Photo of a polished block sample from the Giftkies mine (05-0294-3) 
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 Table 4.1. Molar ratios 

calculated from EDX spectra 

 Molar Ratio 

 EDX Spectra Fe: As: O 

 A1 1.5 1 5 

 A2 1.5 1 4.5 

 A3 1.5 1 5 

 A4 1.5 1 4.5 

 A5 1.5 1 3 

 A6 1.5 1 3.5 

 A7 1.5 1 4 

 A8 1 1 5 

 A9 1 1 6 

 10 1 1 5.5 

 11 1.5 1 5 

 
Figure 4.12. SEM polished section BSE image 

from the Giftkies mine (05-0294-3 site of interest 

5) showing locations of EDX spectra. scale bar 

300µm      

 

The Přebuz mine 

Material collected from the ore concentrate bunker at the Přebuz mine was characterised by 

SEM in polished section and as powder. The BSE image presented in Figure 4.13 (a) of the 

unpolished sample showed signs of desiccation, overlain with very fine grained material (<5 

µm). The material had varying Fe:As:O molar ratios: spectrum 1 (Figure 4.13 (b)) = 

1.7:1:4.2, with minor S (0.15 wt %); spectrum 2 = 1:1:15 with minor S (0.16 wt %); and 

spectrum 3 = 2:1:5, with 0.15 wt % S.  

 
(a) 

 
 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.13 SEM mineral sample from the Přebuz mine: (a) BSE image (scale bar 80µm); (b) EDX 

spectrum (20/8/1) 
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A polished block from the Přebuz mine is presented in Figure 4.14 and a BSE image showing 

locations of EDX spectra is presented in Figure 4.15. The light grey material in Figure 4.15 

was calculated from EDX spectra to be arsenopyrite, with Fe:As:S molar ratios of 1.1:1.3:1 

(spectrum 1), and the dark grey material a ferric arsenate with Fe:As:O molar ratios of 

1:1.1:2.6 (spectrum 2). The line spectra (A1-A7) started in the light grey material (A1-A3) 

and finished in the dark grey (A5-A7), and the molar ratios calculated from the EDX spectra 

reflect the same mineralogy as identified in spectra 1 & 2 (Table 4.2).  

 

Figure 4.14 Photo of ore concentrate from the Přebuz mine prepared as a polished block (05-0295-4) 

 

 
Table 4.2. Molar ratios calculated from 

EDX spectra (05-0295-4 site of interest 16) 

  Molar ratio 

 EDX spectra Fe: As: O: S 

 1 1.1 1.3  1.0 

 2 1.0 1.1 2.6  

 A1 1.6 1.7 4.2 1.0 

 A2 2.3 1.2 6 1.0 

 A3 1.2 1.2 6 1.0 

 A4 1.2 1.2 6.0 1.0 

 A5 1.0 1.1 2.7  

 A6 1.0 1.1 2.7  

 A7 1.0 1.1 2.7  
 

      

Figure 4.15 SEM polished block BSE image from 

the Přebuz mine (05-0295-4 site of interest 16) 

showing locations of EDX spectra. scale bar 90µm     
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The Kaňk mining district 

A powdered sample from the Kaňk mining district was characterised by SEM, and a BSE 

image is presented in Figure 4.16 (a), and the EDX spectrum are presented in Figure 4.16 (b). 

The BSE image shows a quartz grain (Si:O = 1:2) with a ferric arsenate crust (Fe:As:O = 

1:1.4:4.8), calculated from the EDX spectrum. The ferric arsenate material also contained 

0.42 wt % S, likely to be relic from arsenopyrite ore material. 

 

 
(a) 

 
 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.16 SEM mineral sample from the Kaňk mining district: (a) BSE image (scale bar 100µm); (b) 

EDX spectrum (91/1/1-2) 

 

A polished block prepared from a sample collected from the Kaňk mines (Figure 4.17) was 

also characterised by SEM, with the BSE image presented in Figure 4.18 (a) and the molar 

ratios presented in Figure 4.18 (b). A line spectra (A1-A6) was conducted from the dark grey 

material to the light grey material, and molar ratios calculated from the EDX spectra show the 

light grey material (A5-A6) to be arsenopyrite (Fe:As:S = 1.1:1:1.1), and the dark grey 

material to be a ferric arsenate with molar ratios (Fe:As:O)of between 1.1:1:4.9-1.2:1:4.1 for 

spectra A1-A4, respectively. The molar ratios calculated from spectra 7 & 8 also suggest a 

ferric arsenate for the dark grey material.  
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Figure 4.17 Photo of a polished block sample from the Kaňk mines (05-0296-5) 

 

 
(a) 

 
 

(b) 

Figure 4.18 SEM polished block from the Kaňk mining district (05-0296-5 site of interest 3): (a) BSE 

image showing locations of EDX spectra (scale bar 90µm); (b) Molar ratios 

 

The Mikulov mine 

At the Mikulov mine, material was collected from an abandoned underground Ag mine where 

arsenopyrite mineralisation is known. A photo of the polished block prepared from a sample 

collected from Mikulov (CZ) is presented in Figure 4.19 (a). The BSE image of polished 

sample 05-0297-6 is presented in Figure 4.19 (b). The Fe:As:O molar ratios of spectra 1–3 

calculated from EDX data are: 1.1:1:2.8; 1.1:1:2.8; and 1.2:1:2.8, respectively. The material 

is a fine-grained ferric arsenate with small amounts of P (0.61–0.68 wt %) and S (0.21–0.36 

wt %) present. The molar S:As ratio for this material was calculated as 0.02. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

  

Figure 4.19. Sample from the Mikulov mine: (a) Photo of polished block (05-0297-6); (b) SEM polished 

block (05-0297-6 site of interest 4) BSE image showing locations of EDX spectra scale bar 80 µm;  

 

4.2.2 United Kingdom 

The Cligga Head mine 

A BSE montage was produced from a polished block from the Cligga Head mine (Figure 

4.20 (a)), and is presented in Figure 4.20 (b). Data collected were used to produce individual 

element maps of the montage (Figure 4.21) to show the difference between the light green 

secondary precipitate that surrounds the arsenopyrite as seen in Figure 4.20 (a). The maps 

show concentrations of selected elements by grey-scale intensity: very light areas indicate 

high concentration and black areas mean there is no element detected. The element map of As 

shows distribution across the whole area sampled, with slightly less in the outer edge 

material. Iron is well distributed throughout the mapped area. The map for O shows the main 

difference between the two phases with a none in the arsenopyrite material, which is 

unoxidised, and quite high levels in the outer edge material, as well as intersecting the 

arsenopyrite. The map for S also highlights the difference between the two phases, as it is 

confined only to the arsenopyrite material. 
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(a) 

 
 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.20. Weathered arsenopyrite sample from the Cligga Head mine: (a) Photo of polished block; (b) 

BSE montage image. scale bar 4mm  

 

 
As 

 
Fe 

 
O 

 
S 

Figure 4.21 SEM X-ray maps of As, Fe, O and S in sample 05-0292-1 (from the Cligga Head mine) scale bar 

4 mm 

 

The element maps can also be used to produce false colour images in order to combine 

several elements together. In Figure 4.22 the element maps of O and S are assigned false 

colours and overlaid onto one another. The result shows areas of oxygen being solid red, 

areas of S solid blue, and areas that are mixed are purple.  
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Figure 4.22 False colour BSE montage map of oxygen and sulphur of a sample from the Cligga Head 

Mine 
(O = Red, S = Blue). scale bar 4 mm 

 

The Devon Great Consols mine 

A sample collected from the waste dumps at the Devon Great Consols mine (DGC) was 

prepared as unpolished grains and analysed using SEM. In Figure 4.23 (a), a BSE image is 

presented, along with the EDX spectrum (Figure 4.23 (b)). The Fe:As:O molar ratio of the 

material calculated from the EDX analysis is 2:1:5.4. 

 

 
(a) 

 
 

 

 

(b) 

Figure 4.23 SEM mineral sample from the DGC mine: (a) BSE image (DGC/6) scale bar 100µm; (b) EDX 

spectrum 
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A BSE image of a polished block sample of weathered ore material from the DGC mine, 

showing locations of EDX analyses, is presented in Figure 4.25 (a). The molar ratios of the 

elements found in the sample are presented in Figure 4.25 (b). In spectra A(1)-A(4) 

arsenopyrite is identified based on molar ratios (Fe:As:S – 1:1:1); in spectra A(5)-A(7) the 

sulphur has been replaced by oxygen in a ratio approaching that of scorodite (Fe:As:O – 

1:1:6); and A(8)-A(10) the material is quartz. 

 

Figure 4.24 Photo of a polished block sample from the DGC mine (05-0293-2) 

 

 
(a) 

 
 

(b) 

Figure 4.25. (a) BSE image of a sample from the DGC mine (DGC 05-0293-2 site of interest 4), showing 

SEM-EDX analysis points scale bar is 100 µm; (b) Molar ratios from EDX analyses 

 

4.3 Fourier Transform Infra-Red Spectroscopy 

The peaks produced in FTIR spectra are ascribed to various molecular vibrations. The most 

obvious formula units that are present in the spectra from various sites across the Czech 

republic and the UK include OH, AsO4 and water of hydration. 
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4.3.1 Czech Republic 

The Giftkies mine 

A secondary precipitate from the Giftkies mine (CZ) shows OH stretching at 3514 cm
-1

 and 

H2O stretching at 3011 and bending at 1653 cm
-1

 (Figure 4.26). Arsenate is identified in 

peaks at 841–792 cm
-1

 assigned to the AsO4. At 994 cm
-1

, the stretching vibration of PO4 is 

seen. The peak at 584 cm
-1

 is assigned to the Fe-OH2 vibration. Absorptions at 1520–1169 

cm
-1

 are left unassigned. 

 

The Přebuz mine 

At the Přebuz mine (CZ) a secondary precipitate shows broad OH stretching at 3515 cm
-1

, 

H2O stretching at 2997 cm
-1

 and weak H2O bending at 1629 cm
-1

 (Figure 4.26). Arsenate is 

identified in the very strong peaks around 793 cm
-1

 assigned to the stretching of AsO4. The 

strong peak at 583 cm
-1

 is assigned as Fe-OH2 vibration. Peaks depicting the stretching of 

PO4 are seen around the shoulder at 1068 cm
-1

. Absorptions at 1519–1169 cm
-1

 are left 

unassigned. 

 

The Kaňk mine 

A sample from the Kaňk mine (CZ) shows a broad peak of H2O stretching at 3088 cm
-1

 with 

medium intensity and weak absorption at 1629 cm
-1

 (Figure 4.26). Arsenate is identified in 

the strong peaks at 839–792 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. Peaks at 668–601 cm
-1

 are 

assigned to Fe-OH2 vibration, and at 1071 cm
-1

 PO4 stretching is observed. Absorptions at 

1519–1169 cm
-1

 are left unassigned. 
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4.3.2 United Kingdom 

The Cligga Head mine 

Analysis of a samples from the Cligga Head mine (Figure 4.26) show weak H2O stretching 

and bending at 3011 cm
-1

 and at 1653 cm
-1

, respectively. Arsenate is identified in weak 

intensity peaks at 855–757 cm
-1

 assigned to the stretching of AsO4. Peaks at 668–600 cm
-1

 

are assigned to Fe-OH2 vibration. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1068 cm
-1

. 

Absorptions at 1520–1169 cm
-1

 are unassigned. 

 

The Devon Great Consols mine 

FTIR analyses of a sample from the Devon Great Consols mine exhibit the formula units of 

H2O, AsO4, and Fe (Figure 4.26). The stretching of H2O is seen at 3014 cm
-1

 and at 1630 cm
-

1
 by medium intensity broad peaks. The strong triplet around 793 cm

-1
 is assigned to the 

stretching of AsO4. Peaks at 668–588 cm
-1

 are assigned to the vibration of Fe-OH2. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1062 cm
-1

. Absorptions at 1519–1169 cm
-1

 are 

unassigned to molecular vibrations of interest in this study. 
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Figure 4.26 FTIR spectra of minerals from Giftkies (Giftkies 51), Přebuz (Přebuz 19), Devon Great Consols (DGC – Wheal Maria – 1), Cligga Head (Cligga Head – 

scorodite), and Kaňk (Kank 88) 
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4.4 Bacterial Enrichment 

Samples collected from former mine sites that were confirmed to contain scorodite by XRD 

were chosen for selective enrichment of bacterial strains. A preliminary attempt to isolate 

acidophiles by plating samples directly onto solid media proved negative, presumably due to 

very low numbers of bacteria present in the samples. Therefore, liquid enrichment cultures 

were used to cultivate acidophiles, which were subsequently isolated on solid media. 

Microbial colonies were differentiated based on their morphologies, colour, and deposition 

(or not) of ferric iron. Colonies of iron-oxidising acidophiles appeared orange/dark brown 

(Figure 4.27). 

 

Figure 4.27. Streak plate of an environmental strain of At. ferrooxidans enriched from the Kaňk mining 

district  showing iron oxidation  
 

Pure strains of At. ferrooxidans (ATCC 23270), Leptospirillum ferrooxidans (ATCC 29047), 

Sulfobacillus spp. (NO37), and Thiomonas spp. (WJ68), were donated by Dr K. Hallberg 

(Bangor University), so that colonies of enriched environmental strains could be further 

identified. The dominant colony types from each plate were subcultured on appropriate solid 

media. All four strains of bacteria studied were successfully enriched in liquid media from 

rock samples collected from former mines sites in the Czech Republic and the UK, and 

further isolated by spread plating on solid media. Details of the species of bacteria enriched 

from each former mine site are presented in Table 4.3. 
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Table 4.3. Environmental strains of bacteria enriched from rock samples in liquid media from the Czech 

Republic and UK 

 Czech Republic UK 

Bacterium Přebuz Kaňk Giftkies DGC Cligga Head 

At. Ferrooxidans � � � � � 
Thiomonas  � �   

Sulfobacillus  � �   

Leptospirillum � � � �  

 

4.5 Trace Elements 

This section shows the results of samples of secondary precipitates from the UK and Czech 

Republic, digested in acid and analysed with an ICP-AES at the Natural History Museum, 

London. 

4.5.1 Czech Republic 

 The Giftkies mine 

In Table 4.4, the chemical analyses of samples from the Giftkies mine showed As 

concentrations between 1293–1442 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 2853–4042 

mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was between 16.53–63.67 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note 

are Al, K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 58.01–914.53 mg Kg
-1

, 14.53–

425.57 mg Kg
-1

, 20.83–134.21 mg Kg
-1

, and 3.52–11.97 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 

 

The Přebuz mine 

The chemical analyses of samples from the Přebuz mine are presented in Table 4.4. These 

data show As concentrations between 1368.91–1528.66 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of 

between 3263.17–4861.64 mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was between 205.94–570.20 mg 

Kg
-1

. Other noteworthy elements include Al, K, Mg and P with concentrations ranging 
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between 8.87–19.96 mg Kg
-1

, 1.73–4.45 mg Kg
-1

, 0.31–1.45 mg Kg
-1

, and 1.06–3.10 mg Kg
-

1
, respectively. 

 

The Kaňk mining district 

In Table 4.4, the chemical analyses of samples from the Kaňk mining district showed As 

concentrations between 1321.44–1490.94 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 

3090.03–4520.51 mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was between 54.15–183.75 mg Kg
-1

. 

Other elements to note are Al, K, Mg and P with concentrations ranging between 27.57–

299.59 mg Kg
-1

, 2.23–120.65 mg Kg
-1

, 0.80–29.13 mg Kg
-1

, and 11.45–26.35 mg Kg
-1

, 

respectively. 

The Mikulov mine 

No analyses. 

 

4.5.2 United Kingdom 

The Cligga Head mine 

No analyses. 

 The Devon Great Consols mine 

The chemical analyses of samples from the Devon Great Consols mine are presented in Table 

4.4. These data show As concentrations between 1459.42–1265.51 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe 

concentrations of between 3655.42–4303.28 mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was between 

209.17–265.64 mg Kg
-1

. Other notable elements are Al, K, Mg and P with concentrations 

ranging between 64.15–73.66 mg Kg
-1

, 4.38–5.45 mg Kg
-1

, 0.82–1.06 mg Kg
-1

, and 1.44–

1.68 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 
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Table 4.4. ICP-AES analyses of mineral samples from former mines site in the Czech Republic and the United Kingdom (valules in mg/kg) 

Sample Ag Al As Ba Be Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Hg K La Li Mg Mn Mo Na Ni P Pb S Sr Ti V Zn 

Giftkies                            

giftkies 0.13 914.53 1330.37 1.48 0.037 3.34 0.16 0.05 0.16 13.80 3152.45 <0.2 425.57 0.21 1.06 80.90 <0.2 0.21 1.97 <0.08 10.40 6.55 36.47 0.82 2.00 0.20 3.35 

giftkies 

59 0.09 58.01 1425.19 0.25 0.009 28.88 0.18 0.08 0.11 17.98 3552.90 <0.2 14.53 0.10 0.44 134.21 <0.2 <0.2 1.41 <0.08 5.85 8.33 41.40 0.97 0.72 <0.08 9.53 

giftkies 

70 0.29 378.66 1433.43 0.71 0.028 4.66 0.14 0.06 0.39 30.37 4042.18 <0.2 135.83 0.80 2.66 33.33 <0.2 0.23 1.73 <0.08 11.97 1.64 46.99 1.35 1.18 0.31 1.65 

giftkies 

73 0.07 284.66 1442.10 1.83 0.035 8.45 0.17 0.08 0.44 18.33 3260.40 <0.2 114.57 0.73 1.11 41.46 <0.2 <0.2 3.24 <0.08 3.52 2.31 16.53 0.76 2.77 0.35 3.74 

giftkies 

80 0.13 613.02 1329.84 1.03 0.026 6.51 0.17 0.06 0.14 15.67 3285.92 <0.2 276.20 0.26 1.05 46.93 <0.2 0.23 1.65 <0.08 10.45 6.74 34.78 0.90 1.15 0.15 3.24 

giftkies 

51 0.27 406.69 1293.35 0.70 0.018 5.16 0.09 0.04 0.23 7.35 2853.34 <0.2 101.52 0.60 4.21 20.83 <0.2 <0.2 1.12 <0.08 4.81 4.48 63.67 0.76 0.85 0.18 0.61 

giftkies 

75 0.02 347.30 1434.79 0.45 0.020 6.66 0.14 0.09 0.23 39.66 3901.23 <0.2 54.26 0.30 4.84 31.53 <0.2 <0.2 1.08 <0.08 5.40 2.38 28.82 0.93 0.73 0.14 1.58 

Přebuz                            
Přebuz 

19 0.08 17.57 1528.66 0.14 <0.004 4.99 0.14 0.12 1.87 5.16 4861.64 <0.2 3.71 0.13 0.12 1.23 <0.2 <0.2 0.45 <0.08 3.10 1.71 375.15 0.93 0.39 <0.08 2.11 

Přebuz 

20 0.30 10.66 1497.75 0.06 <0.004 4.65 0.15 0.19 1.44 6.20 4804.86 <0.2 1.73 0.07 0.06 0.31 <0.2 <0.2 0.08 <0.08 2.00 2.76 570.20 0.89 0.24 <0.08 2.27 

Přebuz 

23 0.12 19.96 1483.09 0.18 <0.004 7.08 0.16 0.14 1.65 7.12 4744.40 <0.2 4.45 0.05 0.13 1.45 <0.2 <0.2 0.45 <0.08 2.09 2.47 304.12 0.93 0.44 <0.08 3.18 

Přebuz 

42 0.09 8.87 1368.91 0.04 <0.004 4.77 0.10 0.11 0.65 2.27 3263.17 <0.2 1.83 0.01 0.04 0.38 <0.2 <0.2 0.08 <0.08 1.06 1.28 205.94 0.59 0.16 <0.08 1.26 

Kaňk                            

Kaňk87 0.90 27.57 1392.22 0.10 <0.004 15.62 0.16 0.06 0.07 8.51 4356.96 <0.2 11.99 0.07 <0.02 0.80 <0.2 <0.2 0.30 <0.08 11.54 4.13 35.56 0.77 0.72 <0.08 1.84 

Kaňk88 6.65 54.64 1490.94 0.13 <0.004 8.16 0.32 0.07 0.11 44.10 4520.51 <0.2 2.23 0.05 0.03 1.58 <0.2 <0.2 0.98 <0.08 12.42 15.34 61.09 0.81 0.81 <0.08 6.84 

Kaňk89 0.35 43.50 1370.78 0.14 <0.004 14.86 0.27 0.06 0.07 31.80 4044.68 <0.2 16.39 0.05 <0.02 1.25 <0.2 <0.2 0.50 <0.08 11.45 1.47 54.15 0.70 0.84 <0.08 4.84 

Kaňk91 2.25 46.91 1471.32 0.13 <0.004 15.71 0.25 0.06 0.16 28.25 4141.68 <0.2 18.26 0.12 <0.02 5.45 <0.2 <0.2 0.37 <0.08 13.94 2.64 56.78 0.75 0.78 <0.08 4.70 

Kaňk97 0.76 116.21 1470.14 0.33 <0.004 24.44 0.59 0.08 0.13 63.50 4285.63 <0.2 30.58 0.13 0.08 5.02 <0.2 <0.2 2.22 <0.08 25.71 2.15 132.79 0.97 1.65 0.14 11.46 

Kaňk98 1.54 298.26 1321.44 0.95 0.008 42.59 0.22 0.07 1.48 40.09 3090.03 <0.2 120.65 1.38 0.07 13.26 <0.2 <0.2 3.25 <0.08 16.24 1.58 128.40 0.72 2.97 0.34 4.26 

Kaňk99 0.64 293.73 1328.56 0.29 0.007 18.87 0.41 0.07 0.10 57.25 3617.89 <0.2 116.59 0.12 <0.02 27.90 0.61 <0.2 2.78 0.11 23.54 4.83 158.13 0.62 4.54 0.17 25.02 

Kaňk99 0.75 299.59 1328.71 0.31 0.008 18.63 0.45 0.07 0.12 63.98 4156.61 <0.2 117.68 0.13 0.03 29.13 0.62 <0.2 3.26 0.11 26.35 5.30 162.96 0.71 4.87 0.20 27.25 

Kaňk99 0.75 174.50 1437.50 0.21 0.005 20.25 0.45 0.09 0.10 67.50 4145.00 <0.2 66.35 0.12 0.11 23.50 0.69 <0.2 3.18 0.12 25.43 5.24 183.75 0.75 4.41 0.17 26.08 

Devon Great Consols  

                           

DGC 1 0.17 66.87 1459.42 0.04 0.005 5.17 0.12 0.14 0.07 20.47 4303.28 <0.2 4.57 0.01 0.98 0.82 <0.2 <0.2 0.62 <0.08 1.47 2.47 265.64 0.81 0.13 <0.08 0.69 

DGC 2 0.16 64.15 1265.51 0.04 0.005 1.30 0.10 0.07 0.06 19.01 4099.14 <0.2 4.38 0.02 0.89 0.89 <0.2 <0.2 0.38 <0.08 1.44 2.27 260.60 0.71 0.17 <0.08 0.67 

DGC 3 0.15 73.66 1276.02 0.08 0.006 1.35 0.09 0.08 0.06 18.16 3655.42 <0.2 5.45 0.08 0.82 1.06 <0.2 <0.2 0.83 <0.08 1.68 2.43 209.17 0.83 0.22 <0.08 0.61 
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4.6 Discussion 

4.6.1 XRD 

Analysis of samples from the Giftkies mine by XRD in this study identified both scorodite 

and kaňkite. Hloušek (2000) described both scorodite and kaňkite at the site, and suggested 

that the site is comparable to Kaňk for the quality and quantity of As-bearing mineral phases. 

Kaňkite formed from the weathering of arsenopyrite (found rarely in hand specimen), is 

common in the dumps. The presence of quartz and muscovite in samples Figure 4.3 (a) is 

likely to be from the mica schist zone, which dominates the geology of the site.  

 

Samples analysed from the Přebuz mine by XRD showed well crystalline scorodite. No other 

secondary minerals, such as kaatialite (Fe(H2AsO4)3·5H2O) or arsenolite (As2O3) which were 

identified at the same locality by Filippi (2004), were identified in samples collected during 

this study.  

 

Kaňkite identified in samples collected during fieldwork is common in the Kaňk mining 

district, and the type locality for this mineral (Čech et al., 1976). Scorodite was also observed 

in samples, and the presence of both minerals is common in the dumps around Kaňk. Kankite 

is a known alteration product of arsenopyrite, and changes into scorodite by dehydration 

(Čech 1976). Secondary minerals such as bukovskýite, zýkaite, gypsum and goethite, which 

are all known to form from the decomposition of arsenopyrite are also common at Kaňk, 

however, these phases were not identified in the samples collected. 

 

Minor amounts of scorodite were seen overlying arsenopyrite grains at the Cligga Head mine. 

In these samples, XRD spectra show a mixture of the two phases, with characteristic peaks 
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clearly visible for both minerals. The main peaks for scorodite are seen at a lower diffraction 

angle compared to arsenopyrite. 

 

Sharp peaks of scorodite were observed in XRD spectrum of secondary precipitate material 

sampled at the Devon Great Consols (DGC) mine. The predominant ore found at DGC is 

arsenopyrite, which is the precursor to scorodite formation.  

 

4.6.2 SEM 

A sample of a secondary precipitate collected at the Giftkies mine (Figure 4.9) was 

determined to be a fine-grained ferric arsenate by SEM-EDX. Minor Al and Si (0.34 and 0.36 

wt %, respectively) also present in the sample, probably represents minor amounts of clay in 

the sample not identified by XRD. Minor S (0.4 wt %) was also present in the sample, likely 

to be a relict of arsenopyrite ore at the site. The Fe:As molar ratio was calculated to be 1.3:1 

which is the same Fe/As molar ratio for zýkaite (Fe4(AsO4)3(SO4)(OH)·15H2O). The sample 

was not identified as zýkaite however, as the ratios of S:As and O:As are too low at 0.09 and 

4.4, respectively. The correct ratios for zýkaite are Fe:As 1.3, S:As 0.3 and O:As 11.0. Other 

minerals with similar molar ratios include Pharmacosiderite (Fe:As:O =1.3:1:7) and 

Parasymplesite/Symplesite and Ferrisymplesite (Fe:As:O = 1.5:1:8), these minerals were 

ruled out though, due to a lack of K and the low O:As ratios, respectively. 

 

A further secondary precipitate sample from the Giftkies mine showed some interesting 

features that may be of biogenic origin (Figure 4.10) with bacterial cell shaped floccules. 

Biogenic minerals are formed in the presence of biological cells and structures outside cells. 

Several studies have shown such an association in natural samples taken from a wide range of 

environments, as well as in synthetic samples produced under laboratory conditions that 
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mimic natural conditions (Fortin, 2004). The molar ratios of this material were 1.3:1:4.1 

(Fe:As:O), with minor S (S:As 0.1), ruling out zýkaite as the mineral phase. 

 

A sample prepared as a polished block from the Giftkies mine (Figure 4.12) showed an 

amorphous mass of material by BSE and molar ratios calculated from an EDX line spectra 

(A1-A9) indicating varying non-stoichiometric ferric arsenate compositions (Fe:As:O = 

1.5:1:5 – 1:1:6) with slightly elevated Fe concentrations and a less O compared to pure 

scorodite (Fe:As:O = 1:1:6). Spectrum A9 has the molar ratio of stoichiometric scorodite, and 

spectrum 10 has a molar ratio close to scorodite, although is non-stoichiometric. These data 

show that there is varying degrees of composition of ferric arsenates on a very small scale. 

The line spectra A1-A9 is only approximately 200 µm long with a spacing of 10 µm between 

the EDX spectra. Most of the ‘ferric arsenates’ identified in this sample are non-

stoichiometric. No other iron arsenate mineral phases fit the ratios reported in this sample. 

 

An unpolished powder sample collected from the mineral concentrate bunker at the Přebuz 

mine (Figure 4.13) exhibited molar ratios calculated from EDX spectra approaching 

parasymplesite/symplesite and angelellite (1.5:1:8 and 2:1:5). Minor S was also found in the 

samples by SEM-EDX likely to be a relict from the sulphidic ore material found at the Přebuz 

mine. The fine material characterised in the sample (spectrum 2) was shown to have very 

high O:As ratio of 15, suggesting that this material could be an extremely hydrated ferric 

arsenate. A proportion of O in spectrum 2, however, is shared with Si as quartz, which would 

explain the high overall O:As ratio quoted. If the proportion of O for the ratio for pure quartz 

(Si:O = 1:2) is subtracted from the total O in the spectrum, the O:As molar ratio reduces to 

3.76. These calculations, however, do not truly reflect the composition of the ferric arsenate 
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in the sample as the spot size of the SEM electron beam used was up to 15 µm, which would 

suggest that the compositions calculated by EDX would overlap with other phases. 

 

In the polished block sample from the Přebuz mine (Figure 15) the light grey material was 

determined to be arsenopyrite, and the darker grey material ferric arsenate. In spectrum A4, 

the molar ratios combine the two mineral phases; this is the result of the spectrum being on 

the grain boundary of the minerals and the zone of interaction of the electron beam of the 

SEM.  

 

Scanning Electron Microscopy of an unpolished sample from the Kaňk mining district 

showed ferric arsenate precipitates overlying a quartz grain. The minor S found in the sample 

exhibited a S:As molar ratio of 0.05. The lack of arsenopyrite in this sample confirms the 

findings of Craw et al. (2002) who found that scorodite does not always occur in situ on an 

arsenopyrite grain. They found that scorodite dissolution and re-precipitation may occur on a 

6–12 month timescale (Craw et al., 2002). Kaňkite has the same Fe:As molar ratio to that of 

scorodite, but has a higher O:As ratio; Čech et al. (1976) note that upon dehydration, kaňkite 

alters to scorodite. The ferric arsenate found in this sample could be anhydrous scorodite as it 

has a similar Fe:As molar ratio but a slightly low O:As ratio. 

 

Molar ratios calculated from a line spectrum across the phase boundary between an 

arsenopyrite grain and ferric arsenate in a polished block from Kaňk showed Fe:As molar 

ratios approximate to those of scorodite: 1.1–1.2, and the O:As ratios were slightly low as 

seen in the unpolished sample. The slightly higher O:As molar ratios as seen in spectra 7 & 8 

may be a result of differing morphology of the crystal grains analysed.  
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At the Mikulov mine the ferric arsenate found showed signs of desiccation (Figure 19 b), 

with an amorphous matrix of anhydrous material with O:As molar ratios of 2.8 and an Fe:As 

molar ratio of 1.1. The minor amount of S is from the decomposed arsenopyrite ore. 

Scorodite samples found at Přebuz are often found associated with S resulting from native S 

contamination arising from the breakdown of arsenopyrite (Filippi, 2004). 

 

Element maps produced with a polished section from the Cligga Head mine show that Fe is 

distributed throughout the sample along with As. The main difference seen is the content of S 

and O: areas that contain no O were confirmed by XRD as arsenopyrite, and areas without S, 

ferric arsenate. The close relationship between the two phases is seen in the false coloured 

BSE montage (Figure 22). Paktunc et al., (2004) found scorodite occurring as discrete 

particles, as fine-grained agglomerates and as replacement products after arsenopyrite. They 

found that coatings of scorodite protect relict arsenopyrite particles from further oxidative 

dissolution by limiting the reaction to diffusion of reactants and products. 

 

The molar ratios calculated from SEM-EDX spectra of an unpolished precipitate from DGC 

exhibit ratios similar to that of the mineral sarmientite (Fe2OH(AsO4)(SO4)(OH)·5H2O) and 

angelellite (Fe4(AsO4)2O3). The Fe:As and O:As ratios for sarmientite are 2 and 5, 

respectively and for angelellite are 2 and 5.5. The sample analysed in this study has an Fe:As 

ratio of 2 and an O:As ratio of 5.4, suggesting that the phase could be assigned to either 

sarmientite or angelellite. Further investigation of the sample noted that the S:As ratio was 

calculated as 0.25; for sarmientite this ratio is 1, and angelellite does not have any S in its 

formula. This does not rule out either phase however, as Filippi (2004) found that native S 

can be present in arsenolite and in scorodite samples. It is likely that the material analysed in 

this sample is therefore angelellite, which is the only anhydrous ferric arsenate. 
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Analysis of a sample prepared as a polished block from DGC shows clear phase boundaries 

between arsenopyrite, scorodite and quartz. The molar ratios calculated from a line-scan 

across these mineral phases confirms the arsenopyrite and quartz (1:1:1 Fe:As:S and 1:2 Si:O, 

respectively). Scorodite was determined to be the ferric arsenate  

 

4.6.3 ATR-FTIR 

The analysis of samples from the Giftkies mine by ATR-FTIR shows the molecular 

vibrations of the formula units for hydrated ferric arsenates viz. Fe, As, H and O. Analyses of 

samples by XRD confirms both scorodite and kaňkite at the Giftkies mine, which accounts 

for the bending and stretching vibrations of water observed in the spectra. The intensity of the 

peaks associated with water suggests that the water content is relatively low in this sample. A 

strong peak characterising the stretching of AsO4 indicates that this is a major component of 

the material.  

 

The most evident formula units of the weathered ore concentrate from the Přebuz mine seen 

in Figure 4.26 are OH, AsO4 and water associated with hydration. Analysis of the samples by 

XRD confirmed scorodite, which confirms that the water observed in the spectra is associated 

with hydration of the mineral phase, and not weakly adsorbed water not completely removed 

on drying. 

 

The medium intensity of water peaks in the sample from the tips at Kaňk suggests that there 

is water present in the sample. Strong peaks of arsenate and Fe are also seen in the sample, 

which confirm that the sample is a ferric arsenate. Analyses of the samples by XRD verify 
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that scorodite and kaňkite are present in the samples collected at Kaňk, confirming the water 

of hydration observed in the spectrum. 

 

A set of weak AsO4 peaks around 855–757 cm
-1

 are seen in a sample from the Cligga Head 

mine (Figure 4.26), which was confirmed by XRD and SEM to contain arsenopyrite with a 

ferric arsenate rim. The extent of oxidation/weathering of this sample is noted by the low 

peak intensity of arsenate compared to secondary precipitates with no arsenopyrite, as well as 

the amount of water observed. 

 

Spectra from ATR-FTIR studies show that arsenate (AsO4) is found in samples, along with 

water and Fe. The presence of water in the samples is confirmed to be that of hydration and 

not weakly adsorbed water, by XRD identification of scorodite.  

 

4.6.4 Bacterial Culturing 

Environmental strains of bacteria isolated from rock samples from former mine sites in this 

work included Acidithiobacillus spp, Leptospirillum spp., Sulfobacillus spp., and Thiomonas 

spp.. The isolation of these types of bacteria from former mines sites is well established 

(Duquesne et al., 2003; Bruneel et al., 2003; Casiot et al., 2003; Douglas and Beveridge, 

1998). Difficulties were encountered in keeping some of these isolated strains alive in 

culture, such as Sulfobacillus spp. and Leptospirillum spp. resulting in these not being used in 

experiments. 
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4.6.5 Trace Elements 

Data from ICP-AES analyses of secondary precipitates show small variations in the 

concentration of both As and Fe (1265.51–1528.66 mg Kg
-1

, and 2853.34–3263.17 mg Kg
-1

, 

respectively), despite being from different localities, and of different ages. The concentration 

of S varies depending on the age of the samples and the stage of processing/ amount of 

weathering that the samples have undergone. Concentrate samples from Přebuz are high in S 

(205.94–570.20 mg Kg
-1

) due to relict arsenopyrite found in the concentrate material (c.f. 

Filippi, 2004). The Přebuz concentrate has only been exposed to climatic effects for 

approximately 25 years (pers. comm. Filippi), which may explain the high concentration of S 

in samples, compared to other sites such as at Giftkies (16.53–63.67 mg Kg
-1

) where the 

waste dumps are over 250 years old. These dumps also contained very little arsenopyrite as 

observed in hand specimen. Nesbit et al. (1995) observed that the three constituents of 

arsenopyrite are oxidised at different rates. The rate of arsenopyrite weathering is dependant 

on a number of factors, including temperature, presence of water, presence of oxygen, and the 

presence of bacterial species such as Acidithiobacillus spp.  

 

It is well established that bacterial species are able to metabolise Fe and S, and bacteria such 

as Leptospirillum spp. and Acidithiobacillus spp. are often used in the bioleaching/ bio-

oxidation of refractory ores. Many essential elements (C, S, N, and P) for bacteria are 

liberated from minerals by weathering, or metabolism (Douglas and Beveridge, 1998).  

 

4.6.6  Summary 

Relics of arsenopyrite are often found in waste piles of old mines due to inefficient 

processing techniques, such as those visited during this research e.g. Giftkies where the 

tailings dump has been preserved in its original form for approximately 300 years by only a 
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thin soil. Mobilisation of As from arsenopyrite is dependant on the oxidation rate of 

arsenopyrite, which is more rapid when exposed to both air and water. Short-term contact 

between water and arsenopyrite in fresh mine cuts (hours to weeks) results in a concentration 

of dissolved As of <1 mg L
-1

 (Craw et al., 2003).  

 

Large specimens of earthy secondary precipitates identified as scorodite and kaňkite were 

collected from large waste dumps that contained relict ore material (arsenopyrite) at the 

Giftkies mine and at Kaňk. Soils developed in the dumps from breakdown of gangue 

minerals, may have facilitated the formation of such large aggregates with the ability of these 

soils to retain water, and presence of Fe-oxyhydroxide phases onto which As may be 

adsorbed. Roddick-Lanzilotta et al. (2002) suggest that As adsorbed on hydrated Fe-oxides 

(HFO) may be a precursor to crystalline scorodite formation. Craw et al., (2002) found that 

scorodite formation might not always occur during in situ arsenopyrite alteration; some As 

mobility results in scorodite crusts forming in minesoils. 

 

At sites where there were large quantities of ore material in dumps, there was very little soil 

and therefore had a reduced ability to retain water e.g. Přebuz, Cligga Head, and DGC. In this 

case, the development of secondary minerals was limited to thin coatings on arsenopyrite and 

quartz grains. This mode of formation is confirmed by the findings of Craw and Pacheco 

(2002) who suggest that scorodite can form in the unsaturated zone of soils and mine tailings, 

especially in dry rocks, where As-bearing water is concentrated by evaporation. The quantity 

of scorodite formed in these environments is less than found in the soils at Kaňk and Giftkies, 

which is probably due to the mobility of As.  
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The timescale of formation of secondary ferric arsenates is varied, depending on the presence 

of relict ore and the presence of bacteria. Craw et al. (2002) found that scorodite could form 

in minesoils in approximately five years, whilst Leblanc et al. (1996) found ferric arsenates 

(scorodite and accessory bukovskýite along with angelellite and beudanite) precipitating in 

ferruginous bacterial accretions in AMD containing At. ferrooxidans from Carnoulès Pb-(Zn) 

mine. They estimated the growth rate of these Fe-As-rich accretions to be 4–5 mm year. At 

Přebuz, anecdotal evidence suggests that the As concentrate bunker was broken open in the 

mid-1980s resulting in scorodite formation over a period of approximately 20–25 years.  
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CHAPTER 5  LIQUID MEDIA PRECIPITATES 

5.1 Liquid Media Nucleation 

Liquid media used for the enrichment of bacteria from mineral samples collected in 

the field (see section 3.1), were supplemented with As
5+

 to try to determine whether 

bacterial strains can precipitate ferric arsenates in liquid media. Arsenate made up as a 

1 molar stock solution (Na2HAs
5+

O4·7H2O) acidified to pH 2.0 and filter sterilised, 

was added to liquid media at a ratio of 1:1 Fe:As. Solutions were acidified to pH 1.5, 

3.0, or that recommended for the bacteria (see Table 5.1) and incubated at 25°C or 

35°C and shaken for 150 h. At the end of the experiments, precipitated solids were 

decanted, then air-dried for 48 hours prior to analysis by e.g. XRD or FTIR. 

 

Table 5.1. Liquid media temperature and pH regimes 

  Temperature 

Strain pH 25°C 35°C 

Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 1.5  � 

 pH 2.4 �  

 pH 3.0 � � 

Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.5  � 

 pH 1.8 �  

 pH 3.0 � � 

Sulfobacillus spp. pH 1.5 � � 

 pH 1.8 �  

 pH 3.0  � 

Thiomonas strain WJ68 pH 1.5 � � 

 pH 6.5 �  

 pH 3.0  � 
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5.2 Acidithiobacillus spp. 

5.2.1 Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 25°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. in liquid 

media at pH 2.4 and 25°C were poorly crystalline; slight x-ray peaks could be seen at 

29.06 and 29.18 °2θ which are associated with scorodite, however, to confidently 

assign this precipitate as scorodite more peaks with greater intensity are needed 

(Figure 5.1). Material precipitated was light green in colour and extremely fine-

grained.  

Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 (25°C) - 2
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Figure 5.1 XRD spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 25°C 

 

Formula units identified from the analysis of the precipitates by FTIR (Figure 5.2) 

include AsO4, Fe-OH2 and water of hydration. The stretching peak for water is seen at 

3239 cm
-1

 and bending at 1637 cm
-1

. An arsenate peak is seen at 754 cm
-1

 assigned to 

AsO4 stretching and a peak of Fe-OH2 is seen at 608 cm
-1

. A stretching vibration of 

PO4 can also be seen at 1094 cm
-1

.  
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Figure 5.2 FTIR spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 25°C 

 

A sample of precipitate prepared as an unpolished grain and was analysed by SEM. In 

Figure 5.3 a BSE image is presented, along with an EDX spectrum. The Fe:As:O 

molar ratio of the material calculated from the EDX analysis is 1:1.2:6. 

 

 
a (A2-7)  

 
b (A2-7-1) 

Figure 5.3 BSE image (A2-7) and EDX spectrum (A2-7-1) of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 25°C  
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5.2.2 Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. in liquid 

media at pH 3.0 and 25°C were shown to be x-ray amorphous by XRD (Figure 5.4).  
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Figure 5.4 XRD spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

 

In Figure 5.5 the stretching peak of water is seen at 3163 cm
-1 

and
 
at 1631 cm

-1
, the 

bending vibration of water is seen. Arsenate is observed at 799 cm
-1

 assigned to the 

AsO4 stretching vibration. The presence of Fe is seen at 602 cm
-1

 by the vibration of 

Fe-OH2. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1071 cm
-1

. 
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Figure 5.5 FTIR spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

 

A sample of precipitate was prepared as an unpolished grain and analysed by SEM. In 

Figure 5.6 a BSE image is presented, along with an EDX spectrum. The Fe:As:O 

molar ratios of the material calculated from the EDX analyses are 1:2:6 and 1.3:1:3.5, 

for spectra A1-1-2 and A1-1-3, respectively. The BSE image shows spherical nodules 

that form clusters up to 50 µm long. 

 

 
a (A1-1) 

 
b (A1-1-2) 

 
c (A1-1-3) 

Figure 5.6 SEM image and spectra of Acidithiobacillus spp. precipitate pH 3.0 25°C:  
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(a) BSE image (A1-1); (b) EDX spectrum (A1-1-2); and (c) EDX spectrum (A1-1-3) 

 

5.2.3 Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 1.5 35°C  

No XRD or SEM spectrum were recorded for Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 1.5 35°C due 

to insufficient material precipitated in the liquid media. FTIR analysis only requires 

very small quantities of sample and formula units identified in precipitates from liquid 

media at pH 1.5 and at 35°C (Figure 5.7) include PO4, AsO4 and OH/water. The OH 

stretching peaks are seen at 3139 cm
-1

 and 1630 cm
-1

, ascribed to water of hydration. 

An arsenate peak is seen at 804 cm
-1

 assigned to the As-O-H group. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1069 cm
-1

. 

 

 
Figure 5.7 FTIR spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 1.5 35°C 

 

5.2.4 Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Acidithibacillus spp. in liquid media 

at pH 3.0 and 35°C were shown to be crystalline scorodite by XRD (Figure 5.8). 
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These data for scorodite are confirmed with Powder Diffraction File (PDF) card 37-

0468, with peaks at 19.8, 28, 15.80, and 29.15 °2θ.  
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Figure 5.8 XRD spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

 

A spectrum produced from FTIR (Figure 5.9) shows H2O stretching at 3163 cm
-1

 and 

H2O bending at 1631 cm
-1

. Arsenate is seen around 799 cm
-1

 as AsO4 stretching 

vibrations. At 602 cm
-1

 Fe-OH2 vibration is observed and the stretching vibration of 

PO4 is seen at 1071 cm
-1

. 
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Figure 5.9 FTIR spectrum of Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

 

5.2.5. ICP-AES Analyses  

In Table 5.2 the chemical analyses of samples precipitated by environmental strains of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. are presented. 

 

Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 2.4 25°C 

Precipitates formed at pH 2.4, 25°C showed As concentrations between 942.60–

1377.75 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 839.39–2179.35 mg Kg
-1

. The 

concentration of S was between 203.18–416.58 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are 

Al, K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 2.36–3.52 mg Kg
-1

, 3.44–18.71 

mg Kg
-1

, 6.81–13.50 mg Kg
-1

, and 2.91–7.53 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 

 

Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

No ICP-AES data due to insufficient sample material. 
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Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 1.5 35°C  

At pH 1.5, 35°C, precipitates formed showed an As concentration of 926.94 mg Kg
 -1

 

and an Fe concentration of 765.35 mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was 18.94 mg Kg
-

1
. Other elements to note are Al, K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 

3.80 mg Kg
-1

, 2.40 mg Kg
-1

, 0.15 mg Kg
-1

, and 7.77 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 

 

Acidithiobacillus spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

The precipitates formed at pH 3.0, 35°C, showed As concentrations between 

1398.97–1472.00 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 3664.00–3898.41 mg 

Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was between 13.66–18.23 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to 

note are Al, K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 2.07–3.59 mg Kg
-1

, 

0.40–1.17 mg Kg
-1

, 0.17–0.26 mg Kg
-1

, and 18.18–18.53 mg L
-1

, respectively. 
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Table 5.2. Acidithiobacillus spp. ICP data 
 25°C  35°C 

Sample  

Labels 

acidi1 

pH2.4 

acidi2 

pH2.4 

acidi3 

pH2.4 

 acidi1 

pH1.5 

acidiA 

pH1.5 

acidiSB 

pH1.5 

acidiSB 

pH3 

acidi1 

pH3 

acidi2 

pH3 

Ag <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 
 

<0.04 <0.04 <0.04 0.0765 0.2543 0.0785 

Al 3.52 2.36 3.49 
 

3.80 3.00 3.56 5.64 2.07 3.59 

As 942.60 1377.75 1113.22 
 

926.94 334.65 935.26 1492.50 1398.97 1472.00 

Ba 0.0125 0.0100 0.0150    0.0125 0.0175 0.0075 0.0174 0.0075 

Be <0.004 <0.004 <0.004  <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 

Ca 5.71 5.34 5.96  4.74 5.30 4.78 8.18 4.05 4.22 

Cd 0.0194 0.0589 0.0266  0.0187 0.0030 0.0195 0.1388 0.1077 0.1078 

Co 0.1177 0.3086 0.1418  <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 0.0695 0.0597 0.0545 

Cr 0.0394 0.0817 0.0376  0.0250 0.0070 0.0150 0.3685 0.2722 0.2860 

Cu 0.1441 0.2490 0.1127  <0.04 <0.04 <0.04 0.3835 0.4975 0.3420 

Fe 839.39 2179.35 1040.58  765.35 211.25 768.87 5035.00 3898.41 3664.00 

Hg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

K 3.44 18.71 3.46  2.40 0.67 2.53 0.60 1.17 0.40 

La <0.02 <0.02 <0.02  <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Li <0.02 0.0328 <0.02  <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.0245 0.0303 0.0280 

Mg 6.81 13.50 8.14  0.15 0.12 0.20 0.30 0.17 0.26 

Mn <0.2 <0.2 <0.2  <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Mo <0.2 <0.2 <0.2  0.66 0.29 0.59 0.65 0.65 0.44 

Na 357.99 822.39 438.88  23.04 2.83 27.49 12.50 11.32 6.82 

Ni 0.2493 0.4329 0.1964  <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 

P 2.91 7.53 3.60  7.77 4.27 7.45 22.48 18.53 18.18 

Pb <0.8 <0.8 <0.8  <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 

S 203.18 416.58 271.79  18.94 6.21 24.86 20.93 18.23 13.66 

Sr 0.17 0.40 0.21  0.16 0.07 0.16 0.91 0.67 0.64 

Ti 0.0194 0.0200 0.0225  0.0280 0.0175 0.0261 0.0270 0.0274 0.0220 

V <0.08 <0.08 <0.08  <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 0.17 0.14 0.13 

Zn 1.16 2.76 1.37  0.18 0.08 0.19 0.65 0.80 0.58 
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5.3 Leptospirillum spp. 

5.3.1 Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.8 25°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. in liquid media 

at pH 1.8, 25°C analysed by XRD were poorly crystalline (Figure 5.10). Clear x-ray 

peaks could be identified at 28.06 and 29.18 °2θ which are associated with scorodite; 

however, no mineral phase was assigned to the material precipitated. No FTIR 

analyses were carried out on the precipitates due to insufficient precipitated material. 
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Figure 5.10 XRD spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.8 25°C 

 

A sample of precipitate was prepared as an unpolished grain and analysed by SEM. In 

Figure 5.11 a BSE image is presented which shows a fine grained precipitate, along 

with an EDX spectrum. The Fe:As:O molar ratio of the material calculated from the 

EDX analysis is 1:1.5:5.  
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a (L1-4) 

 

 
b (L1-4-2) 

Figure 5.11. SEM image and spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. precipitates pH 1.8 25°C:  

(a) BSE image (L1-4); and (b) EDX spectrum (L1-4-2)  

 

5.3.2 Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. in liquid media 

at pH 3.0 and 25°C were shown to be amorphous by XRD (Figure 5.12).  
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Figure 5.12 XRD spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

 

Formula units identified from the analysis of the precipitates by FTIR include H2O, 

Fe-OH2, AsO4 and PO4 (Figure 5.13). The H2O stretching peak is seen at 3136 cm
-1

 

and bending at 1631 cm
-1

. Arsenate in the form of the AsO4 vibration is observed at 
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769 cm
-1

 and Fe-OH2 vibration at 602 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is at 1071 

cm
-1

. 

 
Figure 5.13 FTIR spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

 

 

Samples of the material precipitated was prepared as unpolished grains and analysed 

by SEM. In Figure 5.14 BSE images are presented, along with an EDX spectrum. The 

Fe:As:O molar ratio of the material calculated from the EDX analysis is 1:1.4:4. The 

BSE images show globular aggregates up to 40 µm in diameter. 

 

Figure 5.15 shows BSE images, which show the precipitates have formed cylindrical 

structures and spherical aggregates, and an EDX spectrum. The Fe:As:O molar ratio 

of the material calculated from the EDX analysis is 1:2:5.  
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a (L2-2)  

 
b (L2-3) 

 
c (L2-2-1) 

Figure 5.14. SEM image and spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. precipitates pH 3.0 25°C: 

(a) BSE image (L2-2); (b) Zoomed BSE image (L2-3); and (c) EDX spectrum (L2-2-1)  

 

 

 
a (L2-6) 

 
b (L2-7)  

 
c (L2-6-1) 

Figure 5.15. SEM image and spectrum Leptospirillum spp. precipitates pH 3.0 25°C: 

(a) BSE image (L2-6); (b) Zoomed BSE image; and (c) EDX spectrum (L2-6-1)  
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5.3.3 Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.5 35°C 

The experiment of Leptospirillum spp. at pH 1.5 35°C produced very small quantities 

of precipitate, resulting in no SEM or XRD analyses. In Figure 5.16 the FTIR 

spectrum is presented, which shows H2O stretching at 3156 cm
-1

 and at 1635 cm
-1

 the 

bending vibration is characterised. Arsenate peaks are seen at 809–754 cm
-1

 assigned 

to the stretching vibration of AsO4 and at 610 cm
-1

 the vibration of Fe-OH2 can be 

seen. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1069 cm
-1

. 

 

 

Figure 5.16 FTIR spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.5 35°C  

 

5.3.4 Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

Precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. in liquid media 

at pH 3.0 and 35°C showed some clear x-ray peaks by XRD (Figure 5.17), tentatively 

assigned to those of scorodite with peaks seen at 15.84, 17.7, 19.88 and 28.08 °2θ. 
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Figure 5.17 XRD spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

 

The FTIR spectrum for these precipitates (Figure 5.18) show the stretching peak of 

water at 3013 cm
-1

 and bending at 1635 cm
-1

. A weak shoulder of OH stretching is 

seen at ~3500 cm
-1

. An arsenate peak is seen at 792 cm
-1

 the vibration of Fe-OH2 is 

found at 601 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1063 cm
-1

. 

 

 
Figure 5.18 FTIR spectrum of Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 35°C 
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Sterile Blank 

Sterile blanks in ferrous sulphate liquid media at pH 1.5 and 35ºC were carried out to 

determine whether chemical precipitation occurred in the liquid media used. At pH 15 

and 35°C, the material precipitated in the sterile liquid media was largely x-ray 

amorphous (Figure 5.19), except for peaks at 44.6 and 83.56 °2θ, which were not 

assigned to a mineral phase by XRD.  
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Figure 5.19. iFeo Sterile Blank XRD pH 1.5 35°C 

 

Analysis of the material by FTIR (Figure 5.20) shows H2O stretching at 3139 cm
-1

 

and H2O bending at 1630 cm
-1

. Arsenate is identified in the precipitate with peaks at 

808 cm
-1

 assigned to the AsO4 stretching and at 754 cm
-1 

assigned to As-O bending 

vibration. A peak at 1069 cm
-1

 is assigned to PO4 stretching. A weak peak of Fe-OH2 

may be seen at around 600 cm
-1

. 
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Figure 5.20. iFeo sterile blank FTIR pH 1.5 35°C 

 

Backscattered Electron imagery (BSE-SEM) of the sterile blank precipitate at pH 1.5 

35 °C exhibited Fe:As:O molar ratios of 1:1.5:9.6 and comprised fine grained 

spherical material (Figure 5.21). 

 

 

a (LSB1-2) 

 

b (LSB1-2-1) 

Figure 5.21 iFeo Sterile Blank SEM 
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5.2.4. ICP-AES Analyses  

In Table 5.3 the chemical analyses of material precipitated by environmental strains of 

Leptospirillum spp. in ferrous sulphate liquid media at 25°C and 35°C and at pH 1.5, 

1.8 and 3.0 are presented.  

 

Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.8 25°C 

Precipitates formed at pH 1.8 at 25ºC had As concentrations between 1390.24–

1498.70 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 3745.86–4406.02 mg Kg
-1

. The 

concentration of S was between 98.05–266.48 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are Al, 

K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 3.36–3.64 mg Kg
-1

, 9.13–11.59 mg 

Kg
-1

, 3.68–7.19 mg Kg
-1

, and 6.02–6.09 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 

 

Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 25°C 

Leptospirillum spp. formed precipitates at pH 3.0 at 25ºC which showed an As 

concentration of 1429.78 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentration of 4855.26 mg Kg
-1

. The 

concentration of S was 68.28 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are Al, K Mg, and P 

with concentrations of 4.75 mg Kg
-1

, 9.74 mg Kg
-1

, 2.82 mg Kg
-1

, and 6.29 mg Kg
-1

, 

respectively. 

 

Leptospirillum spp. pH 1.5 35°C 

At pH 1.5 at 35ºC the precipitates formed by an environmental strain of 

Leptospirillum spp. had an As concentration of 900.91 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentration 

of 720.65 mg Kg
-1

. The concentration of S was 21.92 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note 
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are Al, K Mg, and P with concentrations of 4.06 mg Kg
-1

, 2.55 mg Kg
-1

, 0.15 mg Kg
-

1
, and 7.00 mg Kg

-1
, respectively. 

 

Leptospirillum spp. pH 3.0 35°C 

Precipitates formed at pH 3.0 at 35ºC had As concentrations between 899.57–6850.83 

mg Kg
-1

 and Fe concentrations of between 692.96–4170.00 mg Kg
-1

. The 

concentration of S was between 31.44–172.17 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are Al, 

K Mg, and P with concentrations ranging between 3.16–93.57 mg Kg
-1

, 4.23–20.95 

mg Kg
-1

, 0.43–4.39 mg Kg
 -1

, and 5.11–32.12 mg Kg
-1

, respectively. 

 

Sterile Blank 

At pH 1.5 35°C the concentration of As was 928.77 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe 733.01 mg Kg
-1

. 

The concentration of S was 25.72 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are Al, K Mg, and 

P with concentrations of 3.79 mg Kg
-1

, 2.55 mg Kg
-1

, 0.17 mg Kg
-1

, and 7.04 mg Kg
-

1
, respectively. In a sample of precipitate produced from a sterile blank experiment at 

pH 3.0 35°C, the concentration of As was 1492.46 mg Kg
-1

 and Fe 3873.59 mg Kg
-1

. 

The concentration of S was 51.71 mg Kg
-1

. Other elements to note are Al, K Mg, and 

P with concentrations of 2.25 mg Kg
-1

, 9.85 mg Kg
-1

, 0.56 mg Kg
-1

, and 20.88 mg Kg
-

1
, respectively. 
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Table 5.3. Leptospirillum spp. ICP data (mg/Kg) 

 25°C  35°C 

Sample  

Labels 

lepto2 

pH1.8 

lepto3 

pH1.8 

lepto1 

pH3 

 

lepto1 

pH1.5 

leptoSB 

pH1.5 

lepto1 

pH3 

lepto1 

pH3 

lepto2 

pH3 

lepto2 

pH3 

lepto3 

pH3 

leptoSB 

pH3 

Ag <0.04 <0.04 <0.04  <0.04 <0.04 0.05 0.27 <0.04 <0.04 0.09 <0.04 

Al 3.36 3.64 4.75 
 

4.06 3.79 93.57 4.11 4.16 3.16 3.45 2.25 

As 1498.70 1390.24 1429.78 
 

900.91 928.77 6850.83 1404.48 1062.00 899.57 1435.00 1492.46 

Ba <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
 

<0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

Be <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 
 

<0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 

Ca 4.93 4.42 4.63 
 

4.69 4.78 107.73 4.26 6.96 4.46 4.13 4.11 

Cd 0.12 0.10 0.13 
 

0.02 0.02 0.10 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.11 0.11 

Co 0.62 0.59 0.70 
 

<0.04 <0.04 0.11 0.11 <0.04 <0.04 0.12 0.10 

Cr 0.19 0.16 0.22 
 

0.01 0.01 0.63 0.30 0.11 0.05 0.44 0.30 

Cu 0.56 0.54 0.75 
 

<0.04 <0.04 0.60 0.39 0.10 0.05 0.37 0.42 

Fe 4406.02 3745.86 4855.26 
 

720.65 733.01 3902.22 3435.39 764.40 692.96 4170.00 3873.59 

Hg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
 

<0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 

K 9.13 11.59 9.74 
 

2.55 2.55 20.95 10.87 4.23 4.35 5.00 9.85 

La <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
 

<0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 

Li 0.05 0.04 0.05 
 

<0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.04 <0.02 <0.02 0.06 0.04 

Mg 3.68 7.19 2.82 
 

0.15 0.17 4.39 1.99 0.47 0.43 1.69 0.56 

Mn 0.42 0.43 0.38 
 

<0.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.25 

Mo 0.23 <0.2 0.22 
 

0.64 0.60 0.60 0.61 0.28 <0.2 0.87 0.60 

Na 602.98 766.02 670.32 
 

25.98 29.30 246.38 261.35 48.80 44.73 296.00 115.35 

Ni 0.96 0.91 1.11 
 

<0.08 <0.08 0.16 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 

P 6.09 6.02 6.29 
 

7.00 7.04 32.12 20.69 6.42 5.11 27.58 20.88 

Pb <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 
 

<0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 <0.8 

S 98.05 266.48 68.28 
 

21.92 25.72 172.17 168.98 31.44 31.81 161.75 51.71 

Sr 0.77 0.64 0.83 
 

0.15 0.16 1.35 0.59 0.18 0.15 0.71 0.68 

Ti 0.02 0.02 0.02 
 

0.03 0.03 0.35 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.03 

V <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 
 

<0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 <0.08 

Zn 5.77 5.33 6.31 
 

0.18 0.19 3.03 1.30 0.43 0.32 1.38 1.40 
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5.4 Thiomonas spp. 

The environmental strains of Thiomonas spp. isolated from rock samples from former 

mine sites were unreliable in culture, so a cultured strain of Thiomonas WJ68 donated 

by K. Hallberg (University of Bangor) was also used. These results show a mixture of 

both environmental and cultured strains. 

5.4.1 Thiomonas spp. pH 6.5 25°C 

Precipitates formed by Thiomonas strain WJ68 in liquid media at pH 6.5 and 25°C 

were shown to be amorphous by XRD (Figure 5.22).  
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Figure 5.22 XRD spectrum of Thiomonas spp. precipitate pH 6.5 25°C 

 

Formula units identified from the analysis of the precipitates by FTIR (Figure 5.23) 

include H2O, AsO4, PO4 and Fe-OH2. The H2O stretching and bending vibrations are 

observed at 3227 cm
-1

 and 1641 cm
-1

, respectively. Arsenate peaks are seen around 
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the 792 cm
-1

 triplet and between 668–601 cm
-1

 peaks of Fe-OH2 vibration are seen. 

The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1063 cm
-1

. 

 

 

Figure 5.23 FTIR spectrum of Thiomonas spp. precipitate pH 6.5 25°C 

 

A sample of precipitate was prepared as an unpolished grain and analysed by SEM. In 

Figure 5.24 a BSE image is presented, along with an EDX spectrum. The BSE image 

shows a massive extremely fine grained aggregate. The Fe:As:O molar ratio of the 

material calculated from the EDX analysis is 1:1.8:5. 

 

 
a (T1-1) 

 
b (T1-1-1) 

Figure 5.24 SEM image and spectrum Thiomonas spp. precipitates pH 6.5 25°C: 

(a) BSE image (T1-1); and (b) EDX spectrum (T1-1-1)  
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In Figure 5.25 a BSE image of a secondary precipitate is presented, along with an 

EDX spectrum. The precipitate formed is very fine grained and amorphous, with no 

individual crystals observable. The Fe:As:O molar ratio of the material calculated 

from the EDX analysis is 1:1.2:4. 

 

 
a (T1-6) 

 
b (T1-7)  

 
c (T1-6-2) 

Figure 5.25. SEM image and spectrum Thiomonas spp. precipitates pH 6.5 25°C: 

(a) BSE image (T1-6); (b) Zoomed BSE image (T1-7); and (c) EDX spectrum (T1-6-2)  

 

5.4.2. Thiomonas spp. pH 1.5 25°C 

No XRD or SEM spectra of the pure Thiomonas strain WJ68 donated by Dr K 

Hallberg, or isolated environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. were recorded at pH 1.5 

25°C due to a lack of material precipitated. In Figure 5.26 an ATR-FTIR spectrum of 

a precipitate formed at pH 1.5 and 25°C by an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. 

is presented. Formula units identified include PO4, AsO4 and water. The stretching 

peak of H2O is seen at 3219 cm
-1

 and the bending vibration at 1641 cm
-1

. An arsenate 
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peak is seen at 797 cm
-1

 assigned to the stretching of AsO4. The stretching vibration 

of PO4 is seen at 1062 cm
-1

. 

 

 

Figure 5.26 FTIR spectrum of Thiomonas spp. precipitate pH 1.5 25°C 

 

5.5  Discussion 

5.5.1 Acidithiobacillus spp. 

The analysis of precipitates formed in liquid media experiments using an 

environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. by XRD showed that at the lower 

temperature of 25°C the pH of the solution varied the crystallinity of the precipitate. 

At pH 2.4 the material precipitated was poorly crystalline with characteristic peaks of 

scorodite at 28.06 and 29.18 °2θ, and at pH 3.0 the precipitate formed was amorphous 

with no distinguishing peaks visible. Experiments carried out at 35°C at pH 1.5 

yielded insufficient sample to obtain XRD spectra, whilst at pH 3.0 the precipitates 

formed were identified as scorodite. Le Berre et al. (2007) found that poorly 
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crystalline ferric arsenates formed in equimolar Fe
3+

-As
5+

 solutions at 22°C over the 

pH range 2–8.  

 

The FTIR analyses of the precipitates formed by environmental strains of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. in these experiments all showed peaks for water, arsenate, 

phosphate and Fe. The PO4 vibrations observed in all spectra is from the liquid media 

used in the experiments (50X Autotrophic basal salts solution; see table 3.2, section 

3.2.1). At 25°C and pH 2.4 the peak for PO4 is of medium intensity and well defined, 

indicating that phosphate is incorporated into the mineral phase. The higher pH (3.0) 

precipitates formed at the same temperature exhibits a very weak peak for phosphate, 

suggesting that there is a relationship between pH and amount of PO4 absorbed at this 

temperature. Precipitates formed at pH 1.5 35°C display a broad peak of phosphate 

stretching vibration with medium intensity, and at pH 3.0 the peak is slightly sharper, 

but with approximately the same intensity.  

 

The precipitates analysed showed varying degrees of hydration, as noted by the 

absorbance intensity of water peaks. At pH 2.4 25°C the stretching and bending 

vibrations of water are strong, denoting that the phase is well hydrated. At pH 3.0 

25°C the peaks for water are much weaker, suggesting that there is little or no water 

incorporated into the crystal structure. The higher temperature (35°C) precipitation 

experiments at pH 1.5 and pH 3.0 displayed very similar peaks for the stretching and 

bending vibrations of water. They both show moderate broad stretching vibration 

peaks and sharp bending peaks, indicating that there is water structurally incorporated 

into the mineral phase.  
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Arsenate groups were also identified in the precipitates which is to be expected as 

only As
5+

 was added to the liquid media. The amount of iron observed in the spectrum 

was unexpectedly low, as the liquid media experiments were carried out with 

equimolar concentrations of both As
5+

 and Fe
2+

. The clearest peak was seen in a 

spectrum of a precipitate formed at pH 3.0 25°C. Only a small shoulder is evident at 

pH 2.4 25°C and at pH 3.0 35°C. The true content of Fe in the samples may be 

masked in the ATR-FTIR spectrum by the strong peaks of arsenate. 

 

Particle morphology was examined with the aid of SEM-BSE images. Precipitates 

formed by an environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. showed highly 

aggregated, poorly crystalline material with Fe:As molar ratios greater than 1:1. These 

poorly crystalline precipitates show similarities to precipitates formed by spontaneous 

precipitation at pH 2 and 80°C by Le Berre et al (2008). At pH 2.4 25°C the 

precipitates contained Na and S from the liquid media, and the Fe:As:O molar ratio 

was very close to that of scorodite. The molar ratios calculated in from samples of 

precipitates formed at pH 3.0 25°C showed that crystal morphology has an influence 

on the composition reported. Botryoidal textured material was found to be Fe poor 

(Fe:As = 0.5), and the ratio of O:As was 3.0. Fine-grained material which looks a lot 

like the film-like substances seen in the biooxidation of chalcopyrite reported by Lei 

et al. (2008) exhibited a Fe:As molar ratio of 1.3 and an O:As ratio of 3.5. These 

ratios show that the material is hydrous, but the water content is low. The O:As ratio 

could show O which is associated with the hydroxyl radical observed in the ATR-

FTIR spectrum. 
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Analyses of the precipitates by ICP-AES highlighted the differences of the 

temperature and pH. At lower temperature (25°C) precipitates have As concentrations 

between 37810–55000 mg kg
-1

 at pH 2.4. At the higher temperature (35°C) the 

concentration of As was much higher at pH 1.5 (232900 mg kg
-1

) as well as at pH 3.0 

(70300–73600 mg kg
-1

), compared to the precipitates formed at the lower 

temperature. The concentration of Fe follows the same pattern dependent of the pH or 

temperature: at 25°C the concentration of Fe was between 33670–87000 mg kg
-1

 at 

pH 2.4, and at 35°C Fe concentrations were 192300 mg kg
-1

 and between 183200–

195900 mg kg
-1

 for pH 1.5 and pH 3.0, respectively.  

 

Concentrations of elements found in the basal salts solutions and other constituents of 

the liquid media also exhibited patterns similar to those seen for Fe, As and S. The 

concentration of P were higher in precipitates formed at 35°C (pH 1.5: 1953 mg kg
-1

; 

pH 3.0: 909–931 mg kg
-1

) compared to those formed at 25°C (pH 2.4: 116.8–300.4 

mg kg
-1

). Potassium concentrations were also higher in the precipitates formed at 

35°C pH 1.5, 602 mg kg
-1

; compared to those formed at 25°C (pH 2.4: 138–747 mg 

kg
-1

). The concentration of K at pH 3.0 was lowest at 35°C (20–58.7 mg kg
-1

). 

 

5.5.2 Leptospirillum spp. 

Analysis of precipitates formed by an environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. by 

XRD showed amorphous material. The precipitates formed at pH 1.8, 25°C were 

slightly more crystalline nature with more pronounced peaks compared to those 

formed at pH 3.0 at 25°C. This is probably due to the rate of Fe oxidation in the 

solution; at higher pH Fe oxidises faster than at lower pH. The precipitates formed at 

pH 3.0, 35°C showed several characteristic peaks for scorodite, though some of the 
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peaks were not very sharp, especially around 28.08 and 29.18 °2θ. A sterile blank was 

also prepared at pH 1.5, 35°C in the same liquid media, and the XRD spectrum for 

this experiment showed the precipitate to be amorphous. These experiments carried 

out at 35°C seem to contradict the relationship seen in the lower temperature 

experiments. 

 

Attenuated Total Reflectance – Fourier Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy 

identified water in all the samples as well as peaks of arsenate, phosphate and Fe. The 

intensity of the water peaks helps to elucidate whether the material precipitated is 

hydrated or not. The spectrum produced for material precipitated at pH 3.0 25°C 

shows a broad peak at the wavelength of water stretching vibrations, and a sharp peak 

in the region of H2O bending, which confirms the presence of water in the samples 

associated with a hydrated mineral. At pH 1.5 35°C the stretching of water is similar 

to that seen at pH 3.0 25°C, however, the bending vibration at the lower pH and 

higher temperature has a broader peak indicating less water being incorporated into 

the structure of the mineral phase. The ATR-FTIR spectrum of the pH 3.0 35°C 

precipitate is very similar to that seen at the same pH at 25°C, however, at the higher 

temperature there is evidence of a hydroxyl peak which further indicates water being 

present. A moderate phosphate peak is observed in all the spectra which is from the 

potassium orthophosphate (KH2PO4) used in the basal salts solution. 

 

The results of the SEM investigation of the environmental Leptospirillum spp. 

precipitates showed varying morphologies, depending on the pH of formation. The 

precipitates formed at 25°C at pH 1.8 were fine grained, forming large blocky 

aggregates which exhibited an Fe/As molar ratio of 0.66, which indicates that the 
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material is Fe poor. A similar Fe/As ratio was exhibited in the precipitates formed at 

pH 3.0 (0.71), however, the morphology of these precipitates was aggregated and 

showed a botyroidal texture, with spherical globules, as well as cylindrical structures 

ca. 40 µm long.  

 

Very similar features have been reported in As
5+

-rich hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) 

microbial mats of acid-sulphate-chloride (pH ~3) geothermal springs (Macur et al., 

2004; Inskeep et al., 2004). These mats show cell clusters and filamentous sheaths 

which are As-rich. The proposed mechanisms of formation of the As(V)-HFO solid 

phases in the microbial mats are linked to microbial processes, either through 

oxidation of Fe
2+

 or as a result of biomass-induced oxidation and subsequent 

nucleation of the Fe phase on the cell walls of microorganisms. 

 

Chemical analysis of the precipitates highlighted the differences of the temperature 

and pH. At lower temperature (25°C) the precipitates has As concentrations between 

55300–59900 mg L
-1

 and 57100 mg L
-1

, for pH 1.8 and pH 3.0, respectively. At the 

higher temperature (35°C) the concentration of As was much higher at pH 1.5 

(221900 mg L
-1

) as well as at pH 3.0 (253400–343400 mg L
-1

), compared to the 

precipitates formed at the lower temperature. The concentration of Fe does not follow 

the same pattern; instead the concentration is similar in all precipitates independent of 

the pH or temperature. The concentrations of P were higher in the precipitates formed 

at 35°C (pH 1.5: 1724 mg L
-1

; pH 3.0: 1440–1610 mg L
-1

) compared to those formed 

at 25°C (pH 1.8: 239–243 mg L
-1

; pH 3.0: 251 mg L
-1

). Potassium concentrations 

were higher in the precipitates formed at 35°C (pH 1.5: 627 mg L
-1

; pH 3.0: 1050–
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1225 mg L
-1

) compared to those formed at 25°C (pH 1.8: 365–461 mg L
-1

; pH 3.0: 

389 mg L
-1

). 

 

The sterile blank ferrous sulphate liquid media (pH 1.5 35°C) was shown to be x-ray 

amorphous and SEM-BSE images displayed As-rich spherical aggregates. 

 

5.5.3 Thiomonas spp. 

Precipitates formed by pure culture of Thiomonas strain WJ68 at pH 6.5, 25°C were 

x-ray amorphous. At other temperature and pH regimes studied here, the amount of 

material precipitated was very small, consequently no XRD analyses were carried out 

with this material. The results from the FTIR investigations showed that arsenate and 

water were present in samples analysed. At pH 6.5 25°C, the presence of a Fe-OH2 

vibration was detected, and at pH 1.5 there was only a hint of a very weak peak. The 

presence of phosphate was evident at both pH 6.5 and pH 1.5 at 25°C, but was more 

prominent at the higher pH. The lack of Fe seen at pH 1.5 and reduced phosphate 

could be a result of mineral phases such as strengite precipitating, however, such 

phases were not seen by XRD. Morphology of the samples investigated by SEM 

showed that the samples were poorly crystalline, forming large amorphous blocks 

with Fe:As molar ratios of between 1:1.2–1:1.8 (0.83–0.55). 
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CHAPTER 6 SOLID MEDIA PRECIPITATES 

6.1 Solid Media Nucleation 

Solid media used in the isolation of environmental strains of bacteria (see section 

3.2.2) were supplemented with varying concentrations of As
3+

 or As
5+

 to try to 

determine whether bacterial strains inoculated onto plates can precipitate ferric 

arsenates. Arsenite and arsenate were made up as Molar stock solutions (NaAs
3+

O2 

and Na2HAs
5+

O4·7H2O, respectively) acidified to pH 2.0 and filter sterilised. These 

were then diluted to the desired concentration, and 100µL was added to plates by 

pipette onto the sterile top layer (see Figure 3.5) and spread using a sterilised glass 

spreader.  Plates were inoculated with environmental strains of bacteria or pure strains 

donated by K. Hallberg (School of Biological Sciences, Bangor University) and 

incubated at 35°C until precipitates formed (ca. 3–20 days). 

 

At the end of the experiments, precipitated material was analysed by SEM and XRD 

for well crystalline material or by FTIR for less crystalline and amorphous material. 

Recently these methods have been employed increasingly in the investigation of 

secondary As-minerals (Courtin-Nomade et al., 2003; Sun and Doner, 1996).  
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Table 6.1. Concentrations of As added to plates 

Plate As
3+

 As
5+

 

Feo 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 500 × 10
-3

 mol/L 500 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 1 mol/L 1 mol/L 

FeSo 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 1 mol/L 1 mol/L 

FeThio 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

 1 mol/L 1 mol/L 

 

6.2 Acidithiobacillus spp.  

Analysis of material formed by environmental strains of Acidithiobacillus spp. grown 

on Feo plates by XRD showed the precipitates were amorphous. In Figure 6.1 the 

XRD spectra of precipitates formed on Feo plates is presented. Plates were incubated 

at 25°C and once material had precipitated, the plates were stored in the incubator to 

age the precipitates. There is no difference in crystallinity of the precipitates despite 

different ages (1 week–2 months). 

 

6.2.1 Feo plate 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

The influence of As valence was investigated to determine whether As
3+

 or As
5+

 was 

more important in the nucleation of ferric arsenates. In Figure 6.2 XRD spectra of 

precipitates formed on Feo plates with 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added is presented. 
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The material formed on plates amended with As
3+

 or As
5+

 are both amorphous and 

show no difference between the valences. 

 

Environmental Acidithiobacillus  spp. cultures grown on Feo  plates over time

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90

Degrees 2 Theta

C
o
u

n
ts

9b-2-3 (13/10/06)

9b-2-2 (29/09/06)

9b-2-1 (23/08/06)

9b-2-0 (11/08/06)

 

Figure 6.1. Environmental culture of Acidithiobacillus spp. from Kaňk (CZ) grown on Feo plates 

over a 2 month period 

 

 

 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90

Degrees 2 Theta
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ts

8b-3-4 5/3

9a-1-3 5/3

9a-1-3 5/5

 AsV

AsIII

 
Figure 6.2 XRD spectra of precipitates formed by and environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus 

spp. on Feo plates with 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+
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The influence of As
3+

 or As
5+

 was also investigated using FTIR, and in Figure 6.3 

spectra are presented. In Figure 6.3 (a), H2O stretching peaks are seen at 3281 cm
-1

 

and H2O bending at 1820 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1103 cm
-1

, 

and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 505 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 980 cm
-1

 and 

462 cm
-1

, assigned to the stretching of AsO4. In Figure 6.3 (b), OH stretching is seen 

at 3554 cm
-1

 and at 3011 cm
-1

 OH vibration with some H bonding is seen. At 1745 

cm
-1

 H2O bending is observed. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1107 cm
-1

 

and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen between 602–544 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 979 

cm
-1

 and 487 cm
-1

 assigned to the stretching of AsO4. 

 
a (9B-1-3) 

 
b (9A-1-3) 

Figure 6.3 FTIR 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.2.2 Feo plate 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.4, XRD spectra of precipitates formed by an environmental strain of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. on Feo plates with 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added is 

presented. The material formed on plates amended with As
3+

 or As
5+

 are both 

amorphous and show no difference between the valences. 
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Figure 6.4 XRD 10 × 10

-3
 mol/L As

3+
/As

5+
 

 

In Figure 6.5 (a), the FTIR spectrum of the As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching 

peaks of hydroxyl (OH) are seen between 3459–2919 cm
-1

 and H2O bending is seen at 

1849 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 

stretching is seen at 614 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 517–452 cm
-1

, assigned to 

AsO4 stretching. In Figure 6.5 (b), the FTIR spectrum of the As
5+

 plate is presented. 

The OH stretching peaks are seen between 3501–3052 cm
-1

. At 1627 cm
-1

 the 

characteristic stretching vibration of water is observed. The stretching vibrations of 

PO4 are seen between 1105–976 cm
-1

. Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 616 cm
-1

. Arsenate 

peaks are seen at 493–450 cm
-1

 assigned to the stretching of AsO4 (As-O stretching). 

 

 
a (9B-1-3) 

 
b (9B-1-3) 

Figure 6.5 FTIR 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+
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6.2.3 Feo plate 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.6 XRD spectra of precipitates formed by an environmental strain of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. on Feo plates with 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added is 

presented. The material formed on plates amended with As
3+

 or As
5+

 are both 

amorphous and show no difference between the valences. 
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Figure 6.6 XRD Acidithiobacillus spp. 25 × 10

-3
 mol/L As

3+
/As

5+
 

 

In Figure 6.7 (a), the FTIR spectrum of the As
3+

 plate is presented. Stretching peaks 

of OH are seen between 3438–3097 cm
-1

 and at bending vibrations of H2O are seen at 

1676 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1104 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 

stretching is seen between 679–606 cm
-1

. Arsenate stretching is seen at 455 cm
-1

, 

assigned to As-O bending vibrations. In Figure 6.7 (b), the FTIR spectrum of the As
5+

 

plate is presented, showing the stretching vibrations of OH at is 3519–3061 cm
-1

. 

Water is characterised by the peak at 1630 cm
-1

, which is ascribed to bending 

vibrations. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen between 1101–980 cm
-1

. Stretching 
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vibration of Fe-OH2 are seen between 666–607cm
-1

. Arsenate is seen at 476 cm
-1

 

assigned to the stretching of AsO4. 

 
a (8B-1-4) 

b 
(9B-1-3) 

Figure 6.7 FTIR 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As3+; (b) As5+ 

 

6.2.4 Feo plate 50–250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.8 (a), the FTIR spectrum of a 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The 

stretching peaks of OH group are seen at 3686 cm
-1

 and at 1791 cm
-1

 the bending 

vibration of water is observed. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1094 cm
-1

. In 

Figure 6.8 (b), the FTIR spectrum of a 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented. The 

OH stretching peaks are seen between 3564–3056 cm
-1

. Water of hydration is 

characterised by H2O bending between 1737–1644 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of 

PO4 is seen at 1102 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen between 662–592 cm
-1

. 

Arsenate is seen at 981 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O-H stretching, and at 504 cm
-1

 assigned 

to As-O bending vibrations. 

 
a (9A-2-8) 

 
b (9A-2-8) 

Figure 6.8 FTIR 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+
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The FTIR spectrum of a 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.9 (a). 

The stretching peaks of OH group are seen between 3574–3061 cm
-1

. At 1644 cm
-1

 

the bending vibration of water is seen. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1105 

cm
-1

. The vibration of Fe-OH2 is seen at 542 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 

980–675 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O-H stretching, and at 463 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O 

bending vibrations. In Figure 6.9 (b), the FTIR spectrum of a 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 

plate is presented. The OH stretching peaks are seen between 3447–3059 cm
-1

 and at 

1636 cm
-1

 the bending of water is ascribed. The vibration of Fe-OH2 is observed at 

612 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1101 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are 

seen between 510–447 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching vibrations. 

 
a (9A-2-8) 

 
b (9A-2-8) 

Figure 6.9 FTIR 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

In Figure 6.10 (a), the FTIR spectrum of a 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. 

The stretching peaks of OH group are seen between 3680–3023 cm
-1

. The bending 

vibration of water is seen at 1637 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1105 

cm
-1

. The peaks for Fe-OH2 are found between 601–566 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen 

at 767 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching as well as at 431 cm
-1

. The FTIR spectrum of 

a 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.10 (b). The OH stretching peaks 

are seen between 3696–3592 cm
-1

 and a water bending vibration is seen at 1746 cm
-1

. 
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The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1102 cm
-1

. An arsenate peak is seen at 456 

cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching vibrations. 

 
a (9A-2-8) 

 
b (9A-2-8) 

Figure 6.10 FTIR 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.2.5 Feo plate 1 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.11 XRD spectra of precipitates formed by an environmental strain of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. on Feo plates with 1 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added is presented. The 

material formed on plates amended with As
3+

 or As
5+

 are both amorphous and show 

no difference between the valences. 
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Figure 6.11 XRD 1 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+
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In Figure 6.12 (a), the FTIR spectrum of the As
3+

 plate is presented. The OH 

stretching peaks are seen between 3494–3115 cm
-1

. Water of hydration is 

characterised by bending vibration seen at 1655 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 

is seen at 1112 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 616 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are 

seen between 479–435 cm
-1

, assigned to AsO4 stretching. In Figure 6.12 (b), the FTIR 

spectrum of the As
5+

 plate is presented. The stretching vibration of OH is seen at 3570 

cm
-1

. At 1689 cm
-1 

the bending vibration of water is observed. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1106 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 466–423 cm
-1

 

assigned to the stretching of AsO4. 

 
a (8B-3-4) 

 
b (8B-1-4) 

Figure 6.12 FTIR 1 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.3 Sulfobacillus spp. 

The FTIR spectrum of a blank (no As) FeSo plate inoculated with an environmental 

strain of Sulfobacillus spp. from Kaňk (CZ) is presented in Figure 6.13. The stretching 

peaks of OH group are seen between 3669–3034 cm
-1

 and between 1739–1640 cm
-1

, 

the bending of water molecules is seen. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 

1089 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen between 607–553 cm
-1

.  
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Figure 6.13 FeSo 32A-1-0 (31-10-06) 

6.3.1 FeSo plate 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.14 (a), the FTIR spectrum of a 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented 

showing the stretching peaks of OH between 3464–2977 cm
-1

 and the bending 

vibration of water at 1739 cm
-1

 ascribed to water of hydration. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1101 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen between 654–567 

cm
-1

. Arsenate is seen at 440 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. The FTIR spectrum of 

a 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.14 (b). The stretching peak of OH 

is found at 3668 cm
-1

. The stretching of water is seen at 3337 cm
-1

 and bending at 

1745 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1101 cm
-1

. 

 
a (32A-2-3) 

 
b (32A-1-3) 

Figure 6.14 FTIR FeSo 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.3.2 FeSo plate 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.815 (a) the FTIR spectrum of a 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. 

The characteristic peak of OH is seen at 2952 cm
-1

. Water is identified at 3367 cm
-1
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and 1745 cm
-1

, as stretching and bending vibrations, respectively. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1105 cm
-1

. The vibration of Fe-OH2 is seen at 631 cm
-1

. 

Between 494-439 cm
-1

 the stretching of AsO4 is seen. The FTIR spectrum of a 10 × 

10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.8 (b) with OH stretching peaks found 

between 3588–3002 cm
-1

. Water is seen between 1743–1641 cm
-1

. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1097 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 608–565 cm
-1

. 

Arsenate peaks are seen at 699 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O-H stretching, and at 447 cm
-1

 

assigned to AsO4 stretching. 

 
a (32A-2-3) 

 
b (32A-1-3) 

Figure 6.15 FTIR FeSo 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.3.3 FeSo plate 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

The FTIR spectrum of a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented In Figure 6.16 (a). 

The stretching peaks of OH group are seen at 3565–2935 cm
-1

 and H2O stretching is 

seen at 1738 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1105 cm
-1

. Between 600–

540 cm
-1

 the vibrations of Fe-OH2 are seen. Arsenate is seen at 427 cm
-1

 assigned to 

AsO4 stretching. In Figure 6.16 (b) the FTIR spectrum of a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate 

is presented. The OH stretching is seen at 3685 cm
-1

 and at 1759 cm
-1

 the bending 

vibration of water is seen. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1091 cm
-1

. 
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a (32A-2-3) 

 
b (32A-2-3) 

Figure 6.16 FTIR FeSo 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.3.4 FeSo plate 1 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.17 (a) the FTIR spectrum of a 1 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The 

stretching peak of OH is seen at 3518 cm
-1

 and water bending is seen at 1650 cm
-1

. 

The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1102 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 

602 cm
-1

. An arsenate peak is seen at 510 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O bending vibrations. 

The FTIR spectrum of a 1 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.17 (b). The 

stretching peaks of OH group are seen between 3548–2936 cm
-1

. A water peak is seen 

around 1741 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1098 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 

stretching is seen between 617–523 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 843–796 

cm
-1

 and at 450 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. 

 
a (32A-2-3) 

 
b (32A-2-3) 

Figure 6.17 FTIR FeSo 1 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+
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6.4 Thiomonas spp. 

6.4.1 FeThio plate 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.18 (a) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. 

(16A-1-9) grown on a 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of 

OH group are seen between 3648–3553 cm
-1

 and at the bending vibration of water is 

seen at 1741 cm
-1

. A stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1080 cm
-1

. The vibration fo 

Fe-OH2 is seen at 622 cm
-1

. Arsenate is seen at 454 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching 

vibrations. In Figure 6.18 (b) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain of 

Thiomonas spp. (16A-1-9) grown on a 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented. At 3660 

cm
-1

 the starching vibration of OH is seen. Water bending vibration is at 1743 cm
-1

. 

The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1079 cm
-1

. An arsenate peak is seen at 455 

cm
-1

 assigned to As-O bending vibrations. 

 
a (16A-1-9) 

 
b (16A-1-9) 

Figure 6.18 FTIR FeThio (16A-1-9) 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

In Figure 6.19 (a) the FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 

5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of OH group are seen 

between 3467–3004 cm
-1

 and the bending vibration of H2O is seen at 1464 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1081 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen 

between 680–580 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 540–471 cm
-1

 assigned to 

As-O bending vibrations. The FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 
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grown on a 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.19 (b). The OH 

stretching peaks are seen between 3531–2879 cm
-1

, with water seen at 1454 cm
-1

 

ascribed to water of hydration. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, 

and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 620 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 524–444 

cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching vibrations. 

 
a (WJ68) 

 
b (WJ68) 

Figure 6.19 FTIR FeThio (WJ68) 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.4.2 FeThio plate 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.20 (a) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. 

(16A-1-9) grown on a 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of 

OH group are seen between 3602–2926 cm
-1

 and water is observed at 1740 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

. The vibration of Fe-OH2 is seen 

between 694–611 cm
-1

. Arsenate is found between 490–449 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 

stretching vibrations. In Figure 6.20 (b) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain 

of Thiomonas spp. (16A-1-9) grown on a 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented. The 

OH stretching peaks are seen between 3476–2925 cm
-1

 and H2O bending is seen at 

1452 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 

stretching is seen between 608–572 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 824–667 

cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching, and at 438 cm
-1

. 
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a (16A-1-9) 

 
b (16A-1-9) 

Figure 6.20 FTIR FeThio (16A-1-9) 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

In Figure 6.21 (a) the FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 

10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of OH group are seen 

between 3514–2936 cm
-1

. The bending vibration of water is seen at 1546 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 589 

cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 531–434 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. In Figure 

6.21 (b) the FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 10 × 10
-3

 

mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented. The OH stretching peaks are seen between 3457–2986 

cm
-1

 with the bending vibration of water observed at 1651 cm
-1

. The stretching 

vibration of PO4 is seen at 1081 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 603 cm
-1

. 

Arsenate peaks are seen between 931–710 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching, and 

between 548–467 cm
-1

. 

 

 
a (WJ68) 

 
b (WJ68) 

Figure 6.21 FTIR FeThio (WJ68) 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+
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6.4.3 FeThio plate 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.22 (a) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. 

(16A-1-9) grown on a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of 

OH group are seen between 3494–2934 cm
-1

, which includes the stretching vibration 

of water (~3300 cm
-1

). The bending vibration of water is seen at 1738 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 

535–447 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. The FTIR spectrum of an environmental 

strain of Thiomonas spp. (16A-1-9) grown on a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 plate is 

presented in Figure 6.22 (b). The OH stretching peaks are seen between 3558–3062 

cm
-1

 and at 1648 cm
-1

 the bending vibration of water is seen. The stretching vibration 

of PO4 is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 611 cm
-1

. Arsenate 

peaks are seen at 820 cm
-1

 and between 513–469 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. 

 
a (16A-1-9) 

 
b (16A-1-9) 

Figure 6.22 FTIR FeThio (16A-1-9) 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

The FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

As
3+

 plate is presented in Figure 6.23 (a). The stretching peaks of OH group are seen 

between 3581–3065 cm
-1

 and water molecule bending is seen at 1741 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1081 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 588 

cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 934–708 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching, and 

between 489–444 cm
-1

 assigned to As-O bending vibrations. In Figure 6.23 (b) the 

FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+
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plate is presented. The stretching peaks of OH are seen between 3537–3051 cm
-1

. The 

bending vibration of water is seen at 1742 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is 

seen at 1082 cm
-1

. The presence of Fe-OH2 is confirmed by the vibration peaks found 

between 656–553 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 887–714 cm
-1

 and at 493 

cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. 

 

 
a (WJ68) 

 
b (WJ68) 

Figure 6.23 FTIR FeThio (WJ68) 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

6.4.4 FeThio plate 1 mol/L As 

In Figure 6.24 (a) the FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. 

(16A-1-9) grown on a 1 mol/L As
3+

 plate is presented. The stretching peaks of OH 

group are seen between 3553–3032 cm
-1

 and at 1737 cm
-1

 the bending vibration of 

water is seen. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1081 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 

stretching is seen between 652–550 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 886 cm
-1

 and at 

463 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching. The FTIR spectrum of an environmental strain 

of Thiomonas spp. (16A-1-9) grown on a 1 mol/L As
5+

 plate is presented in Figure 

6.24 (b). The OH stretching peaks are seen between 3496–2923 cm
-1

. Water bending 

vibration is found at 1737 cm
-1

. The stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1081 cm
-1

, 

and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen between 657–616 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen at 888 

cm
-1

 and 513–455 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching vibrations. 
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a (16A-1-9) 

 
b (16A-1-9) 

Figure 6.24 FTIR FeThio (16A-1-9) 1 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+

 

 

The FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 1 mol/L As
3+

 

plate is presented in Figure 6.25 (a). The stretching peaks of OH group are seen 

between 3523–3017 cm
-1

, with the bending vibration of water seen at 1740 cm
-1

. The 

stretching vibration of PO4 is seen at 1091 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are seen between 

797–642 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching, as well as at 468 cm
-1

. In Figure 6.25 (b) 

the FTIR spectrum of a pure strain of Thiomonas WJ68 grown on a 1 mol/L As
5+

 

plate is presented. Stretching peaks of OH are seen between 3475–2927 cm
-1

 and at 

1738 cm
-1

 the bending vibration of water is observed. The stretching vibration of PO4 

is seen at 1082 cm
-1

, and Fe-OH2 stretching is seen at 574 cm
-1

. Arsenate peaks are 

seen between 530–434 cm
-1

 assigned to AsO4 stretching vibrations. 

 

 
a (WJ68) 

 
b (WJ68) 

Figure 6.25 FTIR FeThio (WJ68) 1 mol/L: (a) As
3+

; (b) As
5+
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6.5  Discussion 

6.5.1  Acidithiobacillus spp. 

Blank  

A pure strain of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (ATCC 23270) donated by Dr Kevin 

Hallberg (Bangor University), was inoculated onto solid media plates (Feo) without 

the addition of As. The precipitates which subsequently formed on the plates were 

found to be x-ray amorphous when analysed by XRD. There was no difference in the 

crystallinity of the plates over a two month aging process. This would suggest that 

once the bacteria had precipitated material onto the plates, no further processes 

occurred to further crystallise the material. 

 

5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Acidithiobacillus spp. 

The influence of valence was also investigated on Feo solid media, with the use of an 

environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. A concentration of 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 

and As
5+

 was added to plates and the precipitates were analysed by XRD. No 

difference in the crystallinity of precipitated material was identified in samples 

formed on either As
3+

 or As
5+

 amended plates. The material was also analysed by 

FTIR which highlighted the difference in the valences used. The addition of As
3+

 to 

the plates resulted in the precipitates being less hydrated by water, and the arsenate 

peaks were broader. The plates which were amended with As
5+

, however, had more 

pronounced arsenate peaks, and the peaks of water were also more evident. This 

suggests that the plates with As
5+

 added were combining with Fe
3+

 oxidised by the 

bacteria and forming amorphous ferric arsenates. 
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10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Acidithiobacillus spp. 

An environmental strain of Acidithiobacillus spp. inoculated onto Feo plates amended 

with 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 or As
5+

, produced amorphous precipitates for both valences 

when analysed by XRD. The time of formation of the precipitates (4–10 days) is 

likely to be a factor in the lack of difference between the precipitates. The plates 

amended with As
5+

 should have combined with the Fe oxidised by the bacteria and 

formed ferric arsenates, however the rapid rate in which the precipitates formed would 

have reduced the size of the precipitates and crystallinity. The FTIR study illustrates 

the difference between the addition of As
3+

 and As
5+

 to the Feo plates and the 

resulting precipitates. The As
3+

 plates showed a broad peak associated with As-O 

stretching and a low broad peak attributed to water of hydration. The As
5+

 plates on 

the other hand, had much more distinct arsenate peaks and greater water of hydration. 

There was also an Fe peak seen in both valences, but plates with As
5+

 added was more 

evident. 

 

25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Acidithiobacillus spp. 

Plates with 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added, precipitated material which was 

analysed by XRD and FTIR. The results of the XRD investigation showed that the 

material was amorphous for both valences, and the spectra were almost identical. The 

FTIR studies of the precipitates highlighted greater differences between the valences. 

Plates which were amended with As
3+

 exhibit poor water peaks, although showed a 

reasonable degree of As-O bending with a distinguishable peak at 1104 cm
-1

. The 

plates with As
5+

 comprise weak peaks for water, and a relatively sharp and distinct 

peak attributed to arsenate stretching, and also a weak Fe peak. 
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50–250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Acidithiobacillus spp. 

Precipitates formed by an environmental culture of Acidithiobacillus spp. inoculated 

onto plates with 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L, 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L and 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 

were analysed by FTIR. The difference between plates with 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

As
3+

/As
5+

 was very clear, with those formed on As
3+

 plates producing very poor 

precipitates with indistinct peaks. The 50 × 10
-3

 mol/L As5+ plates on the other hand 

exhibited very clear peaks of arsenate and peaks attributed to water of hydration.  

 

Plates with 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 displayed quite sharp peaks ascribed to As-O 

bending vibrations, and those of water. The 100 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 precipitates 

showed more distinct and sharp arsenate peaks, along with peaks indicating water of 

hydration.  

 

Plates with 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 added, produced precipitates exhibiting peaks 

ascribed to As-O-H stretching and As-O bending, along with OH group stretching 

peaks attributed to hydrated water in the samples. The FTIR spectrum of a precipitate 

formed on a plate with 250 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
5+

 added showed unclear peaks suggesting 

that the material produced was amorphous. 

 

1 mol/L As Acidithiobacillus spp. 

Feo plates with 1 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added and inoculated with an environmental strain 

of Acidithiobacillus spp., precipitated material which was analysed by XRD and 

FTIR. The results of the XRD investigation showed that the material precipitated was 

amorphous for both valences and there was very little difference in crystallinity. The 

FTIR studies of the precipitates illustrated a greater difference between the two 
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valences. Plates which were amended with As
3+

 had very poor and indistinct spectra 

making it difficult to classify the nature of the vibrations. The plates with As
5+

 

comprise very weak peaks for water, and a broad peak attributed to arsenate 

stretching. 

 

Blank Sulfobacillus spp.  

An FeSo plate with no As added was inoculated with an environmental strain of 

Sulfobacillus spp. the resultant precipitate formed on the plate showed OH group 

peaks indicating water of hydration and also peaks of Fe. The peaks identified are 

sharp and well formed indicating good crystallinity. The material precipitated is 

suggested to be an Fe-oxyhydroxide with minor As absorbed into the crystal structure. 

 

5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Sulfobacillus spp.  

Precipitates formed on a plate with 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 added analysed by FTIR 

showed peaks of water, as well as Fe and phosphate. Peaks attributed to AsO4 

stretching were also identified. The As
5+

 plates showed amorphous material with a 

slight peak attributed to the stretching vibration of phosphate. 

 

10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Sulfobacillus spp.  

Precipitates formed on a plate with 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 added analysed by FTIR 

showed clear peaks of water, as well as Fe and phosphate. Peaks attributed to AsO4 

stretching were also identified at shorter wavelengths. In the As
5+

 plates, the peaks of 

water were weaker indicating less water. Iron and phosphate peaks were also 

identified. Peaks attributed to AsO4 stretching were also seen. 
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25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As Sulfobacillus spp.  

FeSo plates with 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 added exhibited peaks of water, as well as Fe 

and phosphate. Peaks attributed to AsO4 stretching were weak. The 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

As
5+

 plates showed amorphous material with water identified along with the 

stretching vibration of phosphate. 

 

1 mol/L As Sulfobacillus spp.  

An environmental strain of Sulfobacillus spp. inoculated onto FeSo plates with 1 

mol/L As
3+

 showed strong peaks of water and phosphate and the presence of Fe was 

also detected. The As
5+

 showed clearer water peaks as well as arsenate, phosphate and 

Fe, suggesting that a mineral phase such as strengite may be present.  

 

5 × 10
-3

 mol/L Thiomonas spp. 

Plates inoculated with an environmental strain of Thiomonas spp. with 5 × 10
-3

 mol/L 

As
3+

 and As
5+

 added were both amorphous, with weak peaks of phosphate seen in 

both precipitates and broad water peaks. Shoulders of Fe were seen in the precipitate 

that formed on the As
3+

 amended plate. Plates inoculated with the pure WJ68 strain 

showed much clearer peaks. The As
3+

 plates showed weak Fe and arsenate peaks 

along with a strong phosphate vibration. Water peaks are also weak. Plates with As
5+

 

inoculated with strain WJ68 showed very weak peaks for water, with strong 

phosphate peaks and Fe-OH2 peaks. 

 

10 × 10
-3

 mol/L Thiomonas spp. 

Environmental strains of Thiomonas spp. inoculated onto 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

 and 

As
5+

 plates showed very similar spectra, with quite distinct peaks for water seen, 
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along with those of arsenate and phosphate. Plates inoculated with the pure WJ68 

strain showed that with 10 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

, the peak for phosphate is very strong, 

with little water observed and medium peaks of Fe and arsenate. The As
5+

 plates 

inoculated with WJ68 showed medium peaks for water and strong stretching peaks of 

arsenate, as well as the characteristic strong phosphate peak seen in the spectra from 

the basal salts solution. 

 

25 × 10
-3

 mol/L Thiomonas spp. 

Plates with 25 × 10
-3

 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 added and inoculated with an environmental 

strain of Thiomonas spp. exhibited strong peaks associated with the hydroxyl 

vibrations, along with the omnipresent phosphate peak. The As
5+

 plates also showed 

strong peaks of arsenate and Fe, which were not as clear in the As
3+

 plates. The WJ68 

inoculated plates showed much weaker peaks characteristic for water at both valences. 

Both valence plates exhibited peaks of arsenate and Fe. 

 

1 mol/L As Thiomonas spp. 

Environmental Thiomonas spp. cultured from rock samples from former mine sites 

and inoculated onto plates with 1 mol/L As
3+

/As
5+

 showed medium peaks for water, a 

strong phosphate peak and a complicated assortment of Fe and arsenate peaks in the 

fingerprint region of the spectra. A pure strain (WJ68) inoculated onto the 1 mol/L 

As
3+

 overlay plates showed well defined peaks of water, as well as peaks of 

phosphate, with minor amounts of Fe and arsenate. The As
5+

 plate showed that less 

water, but had medium intensity Fe and arsenate peaks. 
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS & FURTHER WORK 

7.1 Conclusions  

The results presented confirm that scorodite is found in natural environments in 

association with secondary minerals and primary ore minerals e.g. kaňkite and 

arsenopyrite, respectively. Samples were collected from a variety of different 

localities, where the mineral assemblages varied, as well as the age of the material. 

Sites where scorodite samples were collected in the Czech Republic and UK varied in 

age between ca. 20 years to ca. 400 years. The exact time of formation of the 

secondary scorodite is therefore uncertain, however it is clear that it can form rapidly, 

geologically speaking, under ambient conditions.  

 

Resolution of the SEM and other analytical techniques employed in this study do not 

help to fully elucidate the very fine relationship between phases. It has been shown in 

several samples that the relationship between scorodite, arsenopyrite and other phases 

such as quartz can be clear-cut, however, very small scale grain boundaries can cause 

problems. Flemming et al. (2005) used µXRD to routinely identify phases comprising 

<1% of the bulk sample, however they found that the positioning of the sample under 

the X-ray beam (50 µm or 500 µm beam diameter) was critical for identification. A 

similar problem was encountered during the use of FTIR in this research as the 

contact of the sample against the crystal is critical; this is because of the very short 

distance (0.5–5 µm) the IR beam extends beyond the crystal.  
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The amount of water observed in all the samples analysed by ATR-FTIR varied, 

however no pattern was evident for the age of the material from where the samples 

were collected. The oldest samples were collected from the Giftkies mine, which were 

collected from tips approximately 300 years old. These showed medium intensity 

peaks for water and showed OH stretching peaks. These features were also seen in 

samples collected from the Přebuz mine and DGC, which were ~20 years old and 

~100 years old, respectively. Material from the Kaňk mine was collected from tips 

with an uncertain age, as the area was extensively mined from the 14
th

 and 15
th
 

centuries until the late 20
th

 century, although Filippi (pers. comm.) suggested that 

these tips were less than 100 years old. The ATR-FTIR spectra for the Kaňk mine 

showed a broad peak for water of medium intensity, however, there was no evidence 

of OH stretching. The weakest peaks for water were seen in a sample from the Cligga 

Head mine, which were collected from a tip approximately 50 years old.  

 

In this work four acidophilic bacteria were successfully isolated from mineral samples 

collected at former mine sites in the UK and Czech Republic viz. At. ferrooxidans, 

Leptospirillum spp., Sulfobacillus spp., and Thiomonas spp. Strains were tentatively 

identified based on morphological characteristics of the resulting colonies, compared 

to pure and type strains donated to this research by Dr K. Hallberg. These isolated 

strains were used in the solid and liquid media experiments to determine whether 

bacteria influence the formation of scorodite. 

 

During the short timescale of the experiments in liquid media, varying quantities of 

precipitate were formed, which limited the full characterisation of the material. 

Environmental strains of Acidithiobacillus spp., Leptospirillum spp. and Thiomonas 
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spp. were used in the liquid media experiments. An environmental strain of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. precipitated poorly crystalline scorodite within 150 h
-1

 under 

low temperature and pH conditions (pH 2.3 25°C). Strong ATR-FTIR spectra 

confirming the presence of formula units of scorodite and molar ratios calculated from 

SEM-EDX spectra, also confirm the presence of scorodite in the precipitates. Low 

temperature (25°C) and pH 3.0 precipitates formed were amorphous and showed little 

sign of water being incorporated into the crystal by FTIR. At 35°C pH 3.0 the 

precipitated material was confirmed by XRD to be well crystalline scorodite. 

 

An environmental strain of Leptospirillum spp. precipitated poorly crystalline 

scorodite within 150 h
-1

 under low temperature and pH conditions (pH 1.8 25°C). 

Molar ratios calculated from SEM-EDX spectra, also confirm the presence of 

scorodite in the precipitates. Low temperature (25°C) and pH 3.0 precipitates formed 

were amorphous and showed little sign of water being incorporated into the crystal, 

although SEM revealed interesting sheath-like structures and floccules. At 35°C pH 

3.0 the precipitated material was confirmed by XRD to be slightly crystalline 

scorodite. Sterile blank precipitates were shown to be amorphous, indicating that 

bacteria play an important role in the formation ferric arsenates. 

 

A strain of pure Thiomonas WJ68 formed amorphous precipitates which were shown 

to be massive blocky aggregates under SEM and showed weak peaks of formula units 

of ferric arsenates, confirming the material was amorphous . 

 

On solid media ATR-FTIR was used to characterise material precipitated by three 

strains of bacteria (Acidithiobacillus spp., Sulfobacillus spp. and Thiomonas spp.) 
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with varying concentrations of As
3+

/As
5+

 added, which was also found to be 

amorphous by XRD. The experiments carried out with an environmental strain of 

Acidithiobacillus spp. were all x-ray amorphous, and ATR-FTIR spectra showed that 

there are some crystalline features in the precipitates formed. There was little 

difference seen in the spectra between plates with As
3+

 added or As
5+

. The main 

feature seen in almost all the spectra was that of phosphate, which is a constituent of 

the basal salts solution. The amount of water seen in the spectra often coincided with 

greater intensities of arsenate and Fe. 

 

An environmental strain of Sulfobacillus spp. with no arsenic added showed well 

defined peaks and is suggested to be a Fe-oxydydroxide with minor As absorbed into 

the structure. Varying the concentration and valence of As added to the plates seemed 

not to have an effect on the overall crystallinity of the material precipitated, and there 

was no pattern between As
3+

 or As
5+

 being added to the plates. A pure strain of 

Thiomonas WJ68 appeared to precipitate more crystalline material compared to an 

environmental strain, at the lowest concentration of As added to plates (5 mM), but 

increasing the As concentration led to the difference being reversed., or neither strain 

precipitating crystalline material. 

 

The identification of scorodite precipitated by environmental strains of acidophilic 

bacteria in liquid media 

 

7.2 Further Work 

Techniques that could be employed to further characterise mineral phases collected in 

the field and precipitated in liquid media in this study include Transmission Electron 
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Microscopy (TEM), X-ray Adsorption Near-Edge Structure (XANES), X-ray 

Adsorption Fine Structure (XAFS), and µXRD, however the availability of 

synchrotron source and the costs associated are limiting factors. Samples collected 

from the former mines sites studied in this work have already been sent to Dr. Dogan 

Paktunc (CANMET) for the potential analysis with synchrotron source techniques 

after assessment for suitability.  

 

Further characterisation of bacterial species isolated in this study by phylogenetic 

analysis based on 16S rRNA gene sequences, would identify whether the stains 

isolated in this research were novel species, or are strains which are commonly found 

in former mine sites and utilised in biooxidation. Identification of the bacteria isolated 

in this work would allow other researchers to carry on the work to fully understand 

how acidophilic bacteria such as Acidithiobacillus spp. precipitate ferric arsenates at 

low temperatures. 

 

Experiments used in this research were carried out in batches. To further develop 

ferric arsenate formation by bacteria at low temperatures, continuous experiments 

would give an insight as to whether the process could be scaled-up to work 

industrially in large bioreactors such as those seen in the commercial biooxidation. 
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NATURAL SCORODITE OCCURRENCES 

Table 1. Global natural and anthropogenic occurrences of scorodite 

Country  Associated 

Minerals 

Geology Geography/ 

land-use 

Time scale Reference 

Australia  

(New South 

Wales) 

Arsenopyrite, 

Bismuthite,  

Carbonates,  

Chalcopyrite,  

Chlorite, 

FOH’s – jarosites, 

Galena, 

Pyrite,  

Quartz, 

Sphalerite (Fe-rich), 

Stannite,  

As-rich polymetallic Webb Consols 

mine 

30 yr (1884-

1970s) 

Ashley et al., (2004) 

Australia  

(New South 

Wales) 

Arsenolite,  

Arsenopyrite,  

Bismuth,  

Calcite,  

Clinoclase,  

Feldspar (alkali), 

Fluorite, 

Galena,  

Goethite,  

Gypsum,  

Kaolinite,  

minor cassiterite,  

minor chalcopyrite,  

minor pyrite,  

minor spahlerite,  

Pharmacolite,  

Quartz,  

Rutile,  

Sericite,  

Stannite,  

Topaz,  

Tourmaline, 

Low-grade 

metasedimentary 

rocks with 

leucogranite outcrops 

Mole River 

mine 

(1924-1938) Ashley et al., (1999) 

Brazil  

(Minas Gerais) 

Arsenopyrite,  

Pyrite,  

Pyrrhotite,  

Quartz,  

Tourmalinite, 

Phyllite,  

Granite-gneissic,  

Greenstone, 

Iron 

Quadrangle, 

Minas Gerais 

1834- Borba et al., (2003) 

Canada 

(Yukon) 

 Au mineralization in 

sulphide and oxide ore 

bodies 

Ketza River 

mine (Au), 

south central 

Yukon 

20-50 yr Paktunc et al., (2004) 

Canada  

(Snow Lake, 

Manitoba) 

Arsenopyrite, 

Biotite mica, 

Chalcopyrite, 

Feldspar, 

Pyrite, 

Quartz, 

Primary sulphides Arsenopyrite 

residue 

stockpile 

1949-1958 

(50 yr) 

Flemming et al (2005) 

Canada  

(Snow Lake, 

Manitoba) 

Actinolite,  

Albite,  

Arsenopyrite,  

Biotite,  

Calcite,  

Chalcopyrite,  

Pyrite,  

Pyrrhotite,  

Quartz,  

Paleoproterozoic Flin 

Flon-Snow Lake 

volcano-sedimentary 

greentstone belt 

Arsenopyrite 

residue 

stockpile 

1950-1959 Salzsauler et al (2005) 
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Country  Associated 

Minerals 

Geology Geography/ 

land-use 

Time scale Reference 

Czech 

Republic  

Arsenopyrite,  

Bukovskyite,  

Gypsum,  

Jarosite, 

Kankite,  

Limonite,  

Pitticite,  

Pyrite,  

Quartz,  

Spahlerite,  

Zykaite, 

Kutna Hora Kuntery mine, 

3km N Kutna 

Hora 

 Cech et al (1976) 

Czech 

Republic  

Apatite,  

Arsenopyrite,  

Autunite,  

Cassiterite,  

Hematite,  

Löllingite,  

Opal,  

Pyrite,  

Topaz,  

Torbernite,  

Wolframite,  

Greisenized granite, 

Bohemian Massif 

Prebuz, 

Erzgebirge 

mountains 

15-20 yr Filippi (2004) 

Czech 

Republic  

Amphibole,  

Arsenopyrite,  

Biotite, 

Calcite,  

Chalcopyrite,  

Chlorite,  

Galena,  

Löllingite,  

Marecasite,  

Microcline,  

Molybdenite,  

Pyrite,  

Quartz,  

Sphalerite,  

Bohemian Massif, Mokrsko, 

Roudny and 

Kaskerske 

Hory Au 

deposits 

 Filippi et al (2004) 

France 

(Carnoules, 

near Ales) 

Arsenopyrite, 

Freibergite  

Galena, 

Marcasite, 

Prousite, 

Sphalerite, 

Pb-Zn belt Carnoules 

mine, 

Cevennes 

mountains  

closed 1962 

(40 yr) 

Leblanc et al (1996) 

France  Arsenopyrite, 

Bismuthite, 

Chalcopyrite in 

quartz gangue, 

Scheelite, 

Pyrite, 

Wolframite,  

Massif Central Enguiales W 

mine, Aveyron 

closed 1979 

(30 yr) 

Courtin-Nomade et al 

(2003) 

France  Arsenopyrite, 

Carbonates, 

Chalcopyrite, 

Feldspar, 

Galena, 

Gypsum, 

Jarosite, 

Mica, 

Pyrite, 

Quartz, 

Sphalerite, 

Massif Central  Abandoned Au 

mine, 30 km 

SE Limouges 

10-15 yr Bodenan et al (2004) 

Ghana  Arsenopyrite,  

Aurostibite,  

Bournite,  

Bukovskyite,  

Goethite, 

Hematite,  

Kankite,  

Pitticite, 

Pyrite,  

Pyrrhotite 

Proterozoic Au quartz 

veins and 

disseminated sulphide 

lodes 

Ashanti Au 

mine 

 Bowell et al (1994) 
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Country  Associated 

Minerals 

Geology Geography/ 

land-use 

Time scale Reference 

Korea  Galena  

Minor arsenopyrite, 

Molybdenite, 

Pyrite, 

Quartz, 

Scheelite, 

Sphalerite, 

Wolframite, 

Biotite granite  50 yr Lee et al (2005) 

New Zealand  Arsenopyrite,  

FOH’s, 

Pyrite,  

Quartz,  

Schist, 

Mineralised schist Shag River, 

East Otago 

 Black et al (2004) 

Portugal  Arsenopyrite, 

Cassiterite, 

Eosphorite  

Mansfieldite, 

Strengite, 

Variscite, 

Granite  200 km N 

Lisbon. 

abandoned 

mine 

Geological? van Gaans et al (1995) 

UK (Cornwall) As oxides,  

Ce-As oxides,  

Fe-As oxides,  

FOH’s,  

Pb-As oxides,  

Camborne-Redruth-St 

Day orefield 

As calciner Closed 

1920s 

Camm et al (2003) 

USA  

(New 

Hampshire) 

Arsenopyrite, 

Fe-oxyhydroxides 

(FOH’s), 

Granite  aquifer Geological? 

100 yr salt 

- 15-35 yr 

recharge 

time 

Peters & Blum (2003) 

USA 

(Montana) 

  Pb smelter 

soils and 

tailings, East 

Helena, 

Montana 

 Impellitteri (2005) 

USA 

(California) 

Pyrite,  

rare Arsenopyrite,  

carbonates,  

diorite,  

metamorphosed 

mafic and ultramafic 

rocks 

Mother Lode Gold 

District, folded and 

faulted metamorphic 

belt of lower 

greenschist to 

amphibolite facies in 

sedimentary and 

igneous rocks 

Mother Lode 

Au District, 

Toulumne 

County 

1848 Savage et al (2000) 
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LIQUID MEDIA 
 

 

 
 

FERROUS SULPHATE MEDIUM 
 

(litre
-1

) 

x ml ferrous sulphate solution (pH 1.8) 

20 ml 50X autotrophic basal salts  

(980 - x) ml distilled water 

1 ml trace elements solution 

 

Method 

Combine basal salts, distilled water and trace elements solutions. Adjust pH to 1.8 with H2SO4. 

Dispense into conical flasks and heat-sterilise (120°C for 20 min). 

 

When cool, add filter-sterilised ferrous sulphate solution (from a 1 M stock solution adjusted to pH 

1.8 with H2SO4) to bring to desired concentration. 

 

(e.g., for 50 mM ferrous sulphate medium in 50 ml cultures, dispense 45 ml aliquots into flasks, 

sterilise, and add 5 ml of 1 M ferrous sulphate solution; counts of Fe
2+

-oxidisers at stationary phase 

will be about 10
8
 bacteria/ml). 

 

medium suitable for: autotrophic Fe
2+

-oxidisers, such as T. ferrooxidans and L. ferrooxidans. 

 

Notes: 

1. The final concentration of Fe
2+

 used is variable, but will obviously dictate yield. For higher 

concentrations, (up to 300 mM is possible) it is necessary to reduce the initial pH to 1.6/1.7, 

because of the poor solubility of the product (Fe
3+

). 

2. Growth is evident by a colour change of the medium (light green → orange). 
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FERROUS SULPHATE/YEAST EXTRACT MEDIUM 
 

(litre
-1

) 

x ml ferrous sulphate 

20 ml 50X autotrophic basal salts  

(980 - x) ml distilled water 

1 ml trace elements solution 

0.2 g yeast extract 

 

Method 

Combine basal salts, distilled water and yeast extract. Adjust to desired pH with H2SO4. Dispense into 

conical flasks and heat-sterilise (120°C for 20 min). 

 

When cool, add filter-sterilised ferrous sulphate (from a 1 M stock solution adjusted to pH 1.8 with 

H2SO4) to bring to the desired concentration (typically 10 mM). 

 

(e.g., for 50 ml media, dispense 49 ml aliquots into flasks, and add 1 ml of 1 M ferrous sulphate 

solution; bacterial counts at stationary phase will be ~ 2 x 10
8
/ml. 

 

medium suitable for: heterotrophic iron-oxidisers; moderately thermophilic iron-oxidisers. 

 

Note: 

Cell yields may be increased in most cases by the addition of an organic substrate such as glucose 

or glycerol. This should be done at the same time that iron sulfate is added, using separately (heat) 

sterilised solutions. Final concentrations of 10 mM organic substrate are appropriate, unless using 

organic acids, which may be toxic to acidophiles at concentrations exceeding 200 µM. 
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TETRATHIONATE MEDIUM 
 

(litre
-1

) 

x ml potassium tetrathionate solution (100 mM) 

20 ml 50X autotrophic basal salts  

(980 – x) ml distilled water 

1 ml trace elements solution 

 

Method 

Combine basal salts, distilled water and trace elements solution. Adjust pH to 2.5 with H2SO4. 

Dispense into conical flasks and heat-sterilise (120°C for 20 min). 

 

When cool, add separately filter-sterilised (non-acidified) potassium tetrathionate solution to the 

desired final concentration and add filter-sterilised ferrous sulfate (from a 1 M stock solution adjusted 

to pH 1.8 with H2SO4) to a final concentration of ~100 µM. 

 

(e.g., for 10 mM tetrathionate medium using 50 ml cultures, dispense 45ml aliquots into flasks, 

sterilise, and then add 5 ml of 100 mM tetrathionate solution. Counts of bacteria at stationary phase 

will be ~5 x 10
8
/ml). 

 

medium suitable for: strains of T. ferrooxidans, T. thiooxidans and moderately thermophilic S- and 

Fe
2+

-oxidisers. 

 

 

Notes: 

1. Growth is evident by turbidity in cultures, but check in the microscope as formation of S-

globules can appear to be microbial growth. 

2. Tetrathionate can be toxic, especially to acidophiles. When inoculating bacteria into this 

media for the first time, try using tetrathionate at 2 mM. 
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50 X AUTOTROPHIC BASAL SALTS SOLUTION 
 

(g litre
-1

) 

(NH4)2SO4 - 7.5 

Na2SO4·10H2O – 7.5 

KCl - 2.5 

MgSO4·7H2O - 25 

KH2PO4 - 2.5 

Ca(NO3)2·4H2O - 0.7 

 

NOTE: 

If you are not using iron (or a metal sulphide) as growth substrate, add ferrous iron to 

100 µM, from a stock solution that was prepared in acidic water (pH should be 1.8 to 

prevent oxidation of the iron) and filter sterilized, to the final growth medium after it 

has been autoclaved. 

 

 

 

 

50 X HETEROTROPHIC BASAL SALTS SOLUTION 
 

(g litre
-1

) 

Na2SO4·10H2O – 7.5 

(NH4)2SO4 - 22.5 

KCl - 2.5 

MgSO4·7H2O - 25 

KH2PO4 - 2.5 

Ca(NO3)2·4H2O - 0.7 

 

NOTE:  

If you are not using iron (or a metal sulfide) as growth substrate, add ferrous 

iron to 100 µM, from a stock solution that was prepared in acidic water (pH 

should be 1.8 to prevent oxidation of the iron) and filter sterilized, to the final 

growth medium after it has been autoclaved. 
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SALTS SOLUTION FOR OVERLAY PLATES(10X BASAL SALTS) 
 

(g litre
-1

) 

(NH4) 2SO4 - 12.5 

MgSO4·7H2O - 5 

(pH ~ 3, with sulphuric acid) 

 

 

 

 

TRACE ELEMENTS SOLUTION 

(used at 1 ml litre
-1

 complete medium) 

 

(g litre
-1

 in 0.01 M H2SO4) 

ZnSO4·7H20 - 10 

CuSO4·5H2O - 1 

MnSO4·4H2O - 1 

CoSO4·7H2O - 1 

Cr2(SO4)3·15H2O - 0.5 

H3BO3 - 0.6  

NaMoO4·2H2O - 0.5 

NiSO4·6H2O - 1 

Na2SeO4·10H2O - 1 

Na2WO4�2H2O - 0.1 

NaVO3 - 0.1 

 

To make up this solution, adjust the pH of 800 ml water to pH 2.0 with H2SO4. Then add the above 

salts in the order given, allowing each to dissolve before adding the next. Also, watch the pH and keep 

at 2.0 with H2SO4. After addition of the vanadate (NaVO3), make up to 1000 ml with water, make a 

final pH adjustment to 2.0 and autoclave. 

 

NOTE:  

Following autoclaving, the vanadate will require up to several days to dissolve, so 

prepare well in advance! 
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SOLID MEDIA 
 

 

 

 

GENERAL FORMULATION OF FERROUS IRON OVERLAY PLATES 

(Feo) 
 

(This is for the preparation of 400 ml medium; sufficient for 10–12 plates) 

 

Solution A 

 40 ml basal salts solution* 

 0.1 g tryptone soya broth 

 245 ml distilled water 

 0.4 ml trace elements solution 

 - pH adjusted to 2.5 (H2SO4) 

 

Solution B 

 2 g agarose (e.g., Sigma Type 1) 

 100 ml distilled water 

 

Solution C 

 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 1.8 (H2SO4) and filter-sterilized 

 

Method 
Prepare solutions A and B and heat-sterilise separately. Cool to ~45°C (care to avoid gelling of 

agarose solution). Mix the two solutions, and add 10 ml of solution C. At this point, the combined 

molten medium should be split ~50:50 into two sterile containers (e.g., the bottles used to heat-

sterilise solutions A and B). One solution should be inoculated with 5 ml of an active culture of 

Acidiphilium SJH, swirl to mix and pour immediately as a thin (15–20 ml) underlayer in standard petri 

plates. Allow to gel, and then cover with ~ the same quantity of sterile medium, which should be kept 

molten (water bath at 40–45°C) during the gelling of the underlayer. Plates may be used immediately, 

and can be stored at room temperature for at least one week. If larger numbers of plates are required, 

it is convenient to make up two sets of medium, one for the underlay and a second, without SJH, for 

the sterile overlay. 

 

Notes: 
1. The basal salts solution* contains (g/L) (NH4)2SO4 - 12.5; MgSO4·7H2O - 5. 

 

2. SJH should be pre-grown in a liquid medium consisting of (final concentrations): 10 mM 

galactose, 0.025% (w/v) tryptone soya broth; 25 mM ferrous sulfate; basal salts; pH 2-2.5.  

 

3. The original Markosyan isolate of L. ferrooxidans requires addition of zinc (1 mM) if agarose 

is used as gelling agent, but not if agar (bacteriological) is used. 

 

4. Plates should be incubated at 30°C (mesophiles) or 45°C (moderate thermophiles). 

Colonies usually appear after 4–10 days. 
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GENERAL FORMULATION OF FERROUS IRON/THIOSULPHATE 

OVERLAY PLATES (FeThio) 
 

(This is for the preparation of 400 ml medium; sufficient for 10–12 plates) 

 

Solution A 

 40 ml basal salts solution* 

 0.1 g tryptone soya broth 

 0.99 g sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3·5H2O) 

 0.4 ml trace elements solution 

 255 ml distilled water 

 - pH adjusted to 6.5 (with KOH) 

 

Solution B 

 2 g agarose (e.g., Sigma Type 1) 

 100 ml distilled water 

 

Solution C 

 1 M ferrous sulfate, pH 2.0 (adjusted with H2SO4 and filter-sterilized) 

 

Method 
Prepare solutions A and B and heat-sterilise separately. Cool to ~45°C (care to avoid gelling of 

agarose solution). Mix the two solutions and add 2 ml of solution C. At this point, the combined 

molten medium should be split ~50:50 into two sterile containers (e.g., the bottles used to heat-

sterilise solutions A and B). One solution should be inoculated with 2 ml of an active culture of 

Acidiphilium SJH, swirl to mix and pour immediately as a thin (15–20 ml) underlayer in standard petri 

plates. Allow to gel, and then cover with ~ the same quantity of sterile medium, which should be kept 

molten (water bath at 40–45°C) during the gelling of the underlayer. Store the plates at room 

temperature for one or two days, then store at 4ºC to prevent oxidation of the ferrous iron. If larger 

numbers of plates are required, it is convenient to make up two sets of medium, one for the underlay 

and a second, without SJH, for the sterile overlay. 

 

Notes: 
1. The 10X concentrated basal salts solution* contains (g/L) (NH4)2SO4 - 12.5 and MgSO4·7H2O 

- 5. 
 

2. SJH should be pre-grown in a liquid medium consisting of (final concentrations): 10 mM 

galactose, 0.025% (w/v) tryptone soya broth; 25 mM ferrous sulfate; 2.5 mM potassium 

tetrathionate; basal salts; pH 2.5.  
 

3. It is important that the pH of the FeSO4 solution is pH 2.0 and not the usual 1.8 in order to 

achieve the correct final pH of the plates, which is between 4 and 4.5. 
 

4. The final Fe
2+

 concentration is 5 mM and the thiosulphate is 10 mM. 
 

5. The reference for this medium is: Hallberg, K. B. & Johnson, D. B. (2003). Novel 

acidophiles isolated from moderately acidic mine drainage waters. Hydrometallurgy 

71, 139–148. 
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GENERAL FORMULATION OF FERROUS IRON/TETRATHIONATE 

OVERLAY PLATES (FeSo) 
 

(This is for the preparation of 400 ml medium; sufficient for 10–12 plates) 

 

Solution A 

 40 ml basal salts solution* 

 0.1 g tryptone soya broth 

 235 ml distilled water 

 0.4 ml trace elements solution 

 - pH adjusted to 2.5 (H2SO4) 

 

Solution B 

 2 g agarose (e.g., Sigma Type 1) 

 100 ml distilled water 

 

Solution C 

 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 1.8 (H2SO4) and filter-sterilized 

 

Solution D 

 0.1 M potassium tetrathionate (made just before use and filter sterilised) 

 

Method 
Prepare solutions A and B and heat-sterilise separately. Cool to ~45°C (care to avoid gelling of 

agarose solution). Mix the two solutions, and add 10 ml of solution C and 10 ml of solution D (each 

of which should have been filter-sterilised). At this point, the combined molten medium should be 

split ~50:50 into two sterile containers (e.g., the bottles used to heat-sterilise solutions A and B). One 

solution should be inoculated with 5 ml of an active culture of Acidiphilium SJH, swirl to mix and 

pour immediately as a thin (15–20 ml) underlayer in standard petri plates. Allow to gel, and then 

cover with ~ the same quantity of sterile medium, which should be kept molten (water bath at 40–

45°C) during the gelling of the underlayer. Plates may be used immediately, and can be stored at room 

temperature for at least one week. If larger numbers of plates are required, it is convenient to make up 

two sets of medium, one for the underlay and a second, without SJH, for the sterile overlay. 

 

Notes: 
1. The basal salts solution* contains (g/L) (NH4)2SO4 - 12.5; MgSO4·7H2O - 5. 

 

2. SJH should be pre-grown in a liquid medium consisting of (final concentrations): 10 mM 

galactose, 0.025% (w/v) tryptone soya broth; 25 mM ferrous sulphate; 2.5 mM potassium 

tetrathionate; basal salts; pH 2–2.5.  

 

3. The original Markosyan isolate of L. ferrooxidans requires addition of zinc (1 mM) if agarose 

is used as gelling agent, but not if agar (bacteriological) is used. 

 

4. Plates should be incubated at 30°C (mesophiles) or 45°C (moderate thermophiles). 

Colonies usually appear after 4–10 days. 
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OVERLAY PLATES FOR ACIDOPHILIC/ACID-TOLERANT SRB 

(iFeo) 
 

(This is for the preparation of 400 ml medium; sufficient for 10–12 plates) 

 

Solution A 

 8 ml heterotrophic basal salts solution 

 292 ml distilled water 

 0.08 g yeast extract 

 0.348 g K2SO4 

 0.4 ml trace elements solution 

 – pH adjusted to 3.0 to 4.0 (H2SO4) 

 

Solution B 

 2 g agarose (e.g., Sigma Type 1) 

 100 ml distilled water 

 

Solution C 

 1 M ferrous sulphate, pH 2.0 (H2SO4) and filter-sterilized 

 

Solution D 

 1 M zinc sulphate, autoclaved 

 

Method 
Prepare solutions A and B and heat-sterilise separately. Cool to ~45°C (care to avoid gelling of 

agarose solution). Mix the two solutions, and add 40 l of solution C and 2 ml of solution D. At this 

point, the combined molten medium should be split ~50:50 into two sterile containers (e.g., the bottles 

used to heat-sterilise solutions A and B). One solution should be inoculated with 5 ml of an active 

culture of Acidocella PFBC, swirl to mix and pour immediately as a thin (15-20 ml) underlayer in 

standard petri plates. Allow to gel, and then cover with ~ the same quantity of sterile medium, which 

should be kept molten (water bath at 40–45°C) during the gelling of the underlayer. Plates are best left 

to “mature” at room temperature or at 30°C for 2–3 days before use, and can be stored at room 

temperature for at least one week. Immediately before use, spread 200 µL of a solution of a 1 M 

solution of either mannitol or glycerol (or other appropriate substrate if desired). 
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APPENDIX C  

 

SAMPLE DECOMPOSITION 

 
Description:   Nitric and Perchloric Acid attack 

Sample types:  Rocks, soils, stream sediments 

Sample mass:  0.250 g 

Final volume:  10 ml 

Dilution factor:  40 ml g
-1

 

 

1 Safety Points 
1. Do not add perchloric acid to samples in the absence of Nitric acid 

2. Samples with high organic content may react vigorously with Nitric and 

Perchloric acids. Watch for frothing when adding Nitric acid. If frothing 

occurs increase step 1 dwell time to 12 hours 

3. This method must not be attempted no samples containing oil or bitumen 

 

2  Batch Organisation 
Maximum batch Size:  214 samples (252 solutions) 

Block Time:    36 hours (or 5 pm day 1 to 9 am day 3) 

Total Prep Time:   3 days 

 

3 Quality Control (QUTE) 
Reagent Blanks:    5% (of total number of samples)  

Duplicates Samples:    10% (of total number of samples) 

Reference Materials:    4% (all RM's should be duplicated) 

Possible Reference Materials:  HRM1, HRM2 + Certified RM's as appropriate 

 

4 Equipment 
1. Test tubes 18mm o.d. x 180mm (PYREX) 

2. Wire test tube racks (plastic coated) 

3. Stainless steel test tube racks 

4. Aluminium heating block (deep, 252 holes) 

5. Shallow aluminium heating block (315 holes) 

6. Oxford dispensers 

7. Centrifuge tubes 18mm x 110mm (polystyrene) 

8. Vortex tube mixer 

9. Balance, top pan 

10. Centrifuge GF8 

 

5 Reagents 
1. Water - Deionised (DIW) 

2. Nitric Acid A.R. 70% w/w 

3. Perchloric Acid A.R. 60% w/w 
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4. 5M HCl (Dilute 430ml of Hydrochloric Acid A.R. 36% w/w to 1 litre with 

DIW) 

 

6  Procedure 
1. Prepare a weighing list using form A6 

2. Number a set of test tubes using a waterproof marker pen 

3. Weigh 0.250g (± 0.001) sample onto a clean piece of weighing paper using top 

pan balance. Transfer into clean, dry, numbered test tubes (in wire test tube 

racks) 

4. Add 4.0ml Nitric Acid into each tube from an Oxford Dispenser 

5. Add 1.0ml Perchloric Acid from and Oxford Dispenser 

6. Place tubes in the deep aluminium heating block. Switch the block 

programmer to ‘manual’ mode, then set up as follows: 

 

Rise rate 

(sec/deg) 

Dwell time 

(hrs) 

Dwell temperature 

(°C) 

001 3.0 50 

001 3.0 150 

001 18.0 190 

001 0.1 195 

 

7. Check the fume cupboard is on and switch the block programmer to `Auto' 

and press ‘Reset’ button 

8. When attack cycle is complete, check each tube to ensure that the residue is 

dry. If any liquid remains, continue heating at 195°C until dry. Transfer tubes 

to stainless steel racks 

9. When tubes are cool, add 2.0 ml of 5M HCl to each tube from an Oxford 

dispenser (calibrated gravimetrically) 

10. Place tubes in shallow heating bloc and leave to leach fro 1 hour at 60°C 

11. Transfer tube to wire racks and allow to cool 

12. Add 8.0ml DIW from an Oxford dispenser (calibrated gravimetrically) and 

mix each tube, using a vortex mixer 

13. Decant into polystyrene tubes and cap 

14. Centrifuge at 2000 rpm for 2 minutes 

15. Deliver the tubes (with Analytical request form) at least 12 hours before 

analysis, to allow solutions to equilibrate to 21°C 

 

Good stopping points: after steps 8 & 14 

 

7 Limitations 
Some common minerals are attacked to a negligible extent only (quartz, feldspar, 

rutile, chromite, cassiterite, zircon, beryl) or to a minor degree (barite). Certain 

elements contained in these minerals will give low results. 

 

Significant amounts of Lead bearing minerals may show incomplete dissolution. A 

cut-off level for Lead of about 30,000 ppm (3%) has been observed. Any value 

around this level normally indicates the likelihood of this limitation. 
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Table C1. Sample Mass, Dilution Factor & Raw ICP-AES data for Chapter 4 (Table 4.4, p 96) 

      Ag Al As Ba Be Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Hg K La Li Mg Mn Mo Na Ni P Pb S Sr Ti V Zn 

Sample 

Mass 

(g) 

Dilution  

Factor 
(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg L
-

1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

(mg 

L
-1
) 

Giftkies                              

giftkies 0.2496 40.0641 5.22 36640 53300 59.1 1.498 134 6.47 2.1 6.44 553 126300 0.3 17050 8.46 42.52 3241 <0.2 8.3 79 1.04 416.8 262.4 1461 33 80.1 7.92 134.1 

giftkies 

59 0.2518 39.7141 3.54 2304 56600 10 0.374 1147 7.14 3.26 4.56 714 141100 <0.2 577 4.05 17.59 5330 <0.2 5.2 56 0.4 232.4 330.8 1644 38.4 28.46 2.68 378.4 

giftkies 
70 0.2506 39.9042 11.58 15110 57200 28.2 1.11 186 5.41 2.48 15.58 1212 161300 <0.2 5420 32.12 106.2 1330 <0.2 9 69 <0.08 477.6 65.6 1875 54 47.18 12.24 65.8 

giftkies 

73 0.2508 39.8724 2.88 11350 57500 73.1 1.38 337 6.93 3.18 17.38 731 130000 <0.2 4568 29.05 44.07 1653 <0.2 3.8 129 <  .08  140.4 92 659 30.5 110.3 13.96 149.2 

giftkies 
80 0.2495 40.0802 5.2 24570 53300 41.3 1.052 261 6.62 2.3 5.54 628 131700 <0.2 11070 10.61 41.95 1881 <0.2 9.1 66 1 418.8 270 1394 35.9 46.04 6 129.7 

giftkies 

51 0.2492 40.1284 10.64 16320 51900 28.2 0.738 207 3.51 1.7 9.34 295 114500 <0.2 4074 24.16 168.9 836 <0.2 6.8 45 0.6 193.2 179.6 2555 30.3 34.08 7.32 24.5 

giftkies 
75 0.2504 39.9361 0.64 13870 57300 17.8 0.796 266 5.64 3.4 9 1584 155800 <0.2 2167 11.88 193.1 1259 <0.2 3.7 43 0.2 215.6 95.2 1151 37.2 28.96 5.4 62.9 

Přebuz                              

Přebuz 

19 0.2506 39.9042 3.32 701 61000 5.4 0.06 199 5.77 4.76 74.5 205.9 194000 <0.2 148 5.05 4.63 49 <0.2 7.7 18 <0.08 123.6 68.4 14970 37 15.62 2.44 84.3 

Přebuz 

20 0.2513 39.7931 11.94 424 59600 2.5 0.03 185 5.79 7.44 57.2 246.8 191200 <0.2 69 2.9 2.58 12.4 <0.2 5.9 3 1.64 79.6 110 22690 35.4 9.52 1.28 90.5 

Přebuz 

23 0.2501 39.9840 4.86 798 59300 7 0.08 283 6.27 5.7 65.8 284.7 189700 <0.2 178 2.1 5.25 58 <0.2 6.9 18 1.28 83.6 98.8 12160 37 17.72 1.28 127.2 

Přebuz 

42 0.1501 66.6223 5.93 591 91200 2.8 0.03 318 6.43 7.3 42.98 151.5 217400 <0.335 122 0.59 2.95 25.5 <0.335 5.2 5 2.41 70.4 85.1 13720 39.5 10.75 1.54 84.2 

Kaňk                              

Kaňk87 0.2504 39.9361 35.8 1101 55600 4.1 0.046 624 6.3 2.24 2.92 340 174000 <0.2 479 2.61 <0.2 32 <0.2 <0.2 12 <0.08 461 164.8 1420 30.8 28.62 0.92 73.5 

Kaňk88 0.2510 39.8406 265 2177 59400 5.1 0.082 325 12.86 2.66 4.24 1757 180100 <0.2 89 2.17 1 63 <0.2 <0.2 39 <0.08 495 611 2434 32.2 32.16 2.04 272.5 

Kaňk89 0.2506 39.9042 14 1736 54700 5.4 0.058 593 10.69 2.28 2.62 1269 161400 <0.2 654 1.82 0.2 50 <0.2 <0.2 20 0.24 457 58.8 2161 28 33.46 1.48 193.3 

Kaňk91 0.2498 40.0320 90.1 1878 58900 5.1 0.084 629 9.89 2.48 6.36 1131 165800 <0.2 731 4.68 0.6 218 <0.2 <0.2 15 <0.08  558 105.6 2273 30.2 31.04 1.6 188 

Kaňk97 0.2496 40.0641 30.5 4656 58900 13.2 0.098 979 23.5 3.02 5.06 2544 171700 <0.2 1225 5.34 3.3 201 <0.2 <0.2 89 0.44 1030 86 5320 38.9 66 5.64 459 

Kaňk98 0.2498 40.0320 61.8 11940 52900 38.2 0.308 1705 8.75 2.8 59.4 1605 123700 <0.2 4830 55.1 2.7 531 <0.2 <0.2 130 1.52 650 63.2 5140 29 118.8 13.56 170.6 

Kaňk99 0.2502 39.9680 25.6 11740 53100 11.5 0.298 754 16.22 2.7 4.12 2288 144600 <0.2 4660 4.78 0.7 1115 24.5 0.5 111 4.48 941 193.2 6320 24.9 181.6 6.88 1000 

Kaňk99 0.2507 39.8883 29.8 11950 53000 12.4 0.306 743 17.95 2.98 4.78 2552 165800 <0.2 4694 5.18 1.2 1162 24.7 0.6 130 4.52 1051 211.6 6500 28.5 194.2 7.8 1087 

Kaňk99 0.2500 40.0000 29.9 6980 57500 8.2 0.214 810 17.85 3.44 3.9 2700 165800 <0.2 2654 4.82 4.3 940 27.4 <0.2 127 4.68 1017 209.6 7350 30.1 176.2 6.68 1043 

DGC                              

DGC 1 0.2499 40.0160 6.8 2676 58400 1.5 0.208 207 4.7 5.6 2.7 819 172200 <0.2 183 0.52 39.17 32.8 <0.2 2.9 25 <0.08 58.8 98.8 10630 32.4 5.36 1.6 27.5 

DGC 2 0.2501 39.9840 6.5 2565 50600 1.5 0.216 52 4.04 2.78 2.4 760 163900 <0.2 175 0.84 35.49 35.6 <0.2 2.9 15 <0.08 57.6 90.8 10420 28.3 6.84 1.36 26.6 

DGC 3 0.2502 39.9680 5.9 2944 51000 3.3 0.236 54 3.62 3.26 2.4 726 146100 <0.2 218 3.19 32.59 42.2 <0.2 2.4 33 <0.08 67.2 97.2 8360 33.1 8.86 1.48 24.2 
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Table C2. Sample Mass, Dilution Factor & Raw ICP-AES data for Chapter 5 (Table 5.2, p 115) 

  25°C   35°C 

Sample  acidi1 acidi2 acidi3 acidi1 acidiA acidiSB acidiSB acidi1 acidi2 

Labels pH2.4 pH2.4 pH2.4 

 

pH1.5 pH1.5 pH1.5 pH3 pH3 pH3 

Mass 

(g) 0.2493 0.2505 0.2505 

 

0.0398 0.0103 0.0399 0.2500 0.1990 0.2000 

Dilution  

Factor 40.1123 39.9202 39.9202  251.2563 970.8738 250.6266 40.0000 50.2513 50.0000 

Ag 0.06 0.14 0.2  4.016 7.28 3.138 3.06 12.78 3.925 

Al 141.2 94.4 139.2  956 2913 891 225.6 104 179.5 

As 37810 55000 44440  232900 324900 234400 59700 70300 73600 

Ba 0.5 0.4 0.6  5.02 12.14 4.392 0.3 0.875 0.375 

Be <0.004 <0.004 <0.004  <0.0251 <0.0971 <0.0251 0.004 <0.005 <0.005 

Ca 229 213 238  1192 5150 1199 327 203.7 211.2 

Cd 0.78 2.35 1.06  4.706 2.913 4.894 5.55 5.41 5.39 

Co 4.72 12.32 5.66  3.639 3.398 4.141 2.78 3 2.725 

Cr 1.58 3.26 1.5  6.28 6.8 3.765 14.74 13.68 14.3 

Cu 5.78 9.94 4.5  5.27 1.456 4.769 15.34 25 17.1 

Fe 33670 87000 41540  192300 205100 192700 201400 195900 183200 

Hg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2  <1.255 <4.855 <1.255 <0.2 <0.25 <0.25 

K 138 747 138  602 655 634 24 58.7 20 

La <0.02 <0.02 <0.02  <0.1255 <0.4855 <0.1255 <0.02 0.2125 <0.025 

Li 0.26 1.31 0.42  0.69 <0.486 0.627 0.98 1.525 1.4 

Mg 273 539 324.8  37.65 111.7 48.95 12 8.75 13 

Mn 4.4 6.3 5.1  <1.255 <4.855 <1.255 <0.2 <0.25 <0.25 

Mo 2.1 6 2.7  165.7 286.4 148.7 26 32.62 22 

Na 14360 32830 17520  5790 2743 6890 500 569 341.2 

Ni 10 17.28 7.84  <0.502 3.884 0.753 <0.08 0.5 <0.1 

P 116.8 300.4 143.6  1953 4146 1867 899 931 909 

Pb 1.6 2.8 1.6  12.55 <19.42 12.55 9.6 11.5 8.5 

S 8150 16630 10850  4759 6030 6230 837 916 683 

Sr 6.9 15.8 8.2  40.79 70.4 40.79 36.4 33.75 31.75 

Ti 0.78 0.8 0.9  7.03 16.99 6.53 1.08 1.375 1.1 

V 0.4 0.92 0.56  <0.502 <1.942 <0.502 6.68 7.2 6.25 

Zn 46.48 110 54.8   45.18 80.1 46.94 26.14 40.18 29.08 
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Table C3. Sample Mass, Dilution Factor & Raw ICP-AES data for Chapter 5 (Table 5.3, p 126) 

  25°C 
  

35°C 

Sample  lepto2 lepto3 lepto1 lepto1 leptoSB lepto1 lepto1 lepto2 lepto2 lepto3 leptoSB 

Labels pH1.8 pH1.8 pH3 

 

pH1.5 pH1.5 pH3 pH3 pH3 pH3 pH3 pH3 

Mass (g) 0.2502 0.2514 0.2504 
  

0.0406 0.0407 0.1995 0.1995 0.0400 0.0355 0.2500 0.2006 

Dilution Factor 39.9680 39.7772 39.9361   246.3054 245.7002 50.1253 50.1253 250.0000 281.6901 40.0000 49.8504 

Ag 0.26 0.26 0.32 
 

1.968 2.091 2.5 13.6 0.846 5 3.46 2.075 

Al 134.4 144.8 189.6 
 

1001 932 4690 206 1041 890 138 112 

As 59900 55300 57100 
 

221900 228200 343400 70400 265500 253400 57400 74400 

Ba <0.2 <0.2 0.3 
 

3.69 4.305 10 1.375 7.05 3.75 1.6 1 

Be <0.004 <0.004 <0.004 
 

<0.0246 <0.0246 <0.1 <0.005 <0.0282 <0.025 <0.004 <0.005 

Ca 197 176 185 
 

1156 1175 5400 213.7 1741 1256 165 205 

Cd 4.73 4.13 5.35 
 

4.428 4.674 5 4.988 4.442 4.625 4.54 5.44 

Co 24.82 23.34 28.06 
 

3.444 3.444 5.5 5.35 6.2 6.12 4.82 5 

Cr 7.44 6.26 8.88 
 

3.198 3.321 31.5 14.83 28.34 14.87 17.68 15.2 

Cu 22.5 21.5 29.88 
 

8.12 5.78 30 19.6 24.53 14.5 14.68 20.78 

Fe 176100 149000 193900 
 

177500 180100 195600 172200 191100 195200 166800 193100 

Hg <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
 

<1.23  <1.23  <5.0 <0.25 <1.41 <1.25 <0.2 <0.25 

K 365 461 389 
 

627 627 1050 545 1058 1225 200 491.2 

La <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 
 

<0.123  <0.123  <0.5 <0.025  0.282 <0.125  <0.02 <0.025  

Li 1.8 1.65 1.82 
 

0.615 0.615 <0.5 2.15 0.3525 0.562 2.31 1.875 

Mg 147 285.8 112.8 
 

36.9 41.82 220 99.5 117 121.2 67.4 28 

Mn 16.6 17.1 15 
 

<1.23 <1.23 <5.0 <0.25 <1.41 <1.25 <0.2 <0.25 

Mo 9 6.8 8.9 
 

158.1 146.4 30 30.75 69.1 35 34.8 29.87 

Na 24100 30470 26770 
 

6400 7200 12350 13100 12200 12600 11840 5750 

Ni 38.32 36.04 44.2 
 

<0.492 0.738 8 3.1 8.74 <0.5 3 0.55 

P 243.6 239.6 251.2 
 

1724 1729 1610 1037 1605 1440 1103 1041 

Pb 8 6 9.2 
 

14.76 12.3 <20.0 9 11.28 7.5 8.8 9.5 

S 3919 10600 2727 
 

5400 6320 8630 8470 7860 8960 6470 2578 

Sr 30.7 25.3 33.2 
 

37.51 38.13 67.5 29.75 44.41 41.25 28.4 33.75 

Ti 0.66 0.74 0.94 
 

6.64 6.52 17.5 1.275 7.05 4.5 1.5 1.55 

V 1.76 1.88 1.56 
 

<0.492 <0.492 <2.0 0.9 0.846 0.75 0.32 0.95 

Zn 230.7 212 251.8 
  

45.26 46.12 152 65.4 107 91 55.2 69.9 

 


